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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 60

How Many Guests
Did Our Tulips
Have Sunday?

Holland Michigan Thunday May

CoMtructifeBooster lor
HoDand Since 1872

Number

1931
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Saturday Was
MEMORIAL SUNDAY
AT M. E. CHURCH
Moving Day for
The Memorial sermon this year
will be deliveredby Rev. J.C. Willets, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church, next Sunday, services beginning at 10 o’clock.
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Local Resort
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Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Warm Frienders

Is
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Now
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and Fifteen Years Ago Today
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Holland
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Wage

Cut Restored
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City

Landlord Dnuchy put on a fine
street-cleaningexhibit last Thursday. The genial American-Frenehmnn had some Dutch family to
work with. Who says the Dutch
and the French don’t clean well!

To

Employes?

SWAN MILLER NOW HEADS
The G. A. R., American Legion FINE NEW OFFICE BUILDING IfflUHllgflIllHHHIHHHIHIBllHHIHIfflIllHHIlHtelWMiiiHliIPJlilllHiiUilnillllllilltllUlllHHHIlHlininiHliiHiB
NEW BRIDGE WILL NOT BB
MACATAWA PARK CO., INC.
NOW OCCUPIED BY
Ex-Service men, Spanish American
READY UNTIL SEPFIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
MANY
CHANGES
MADE
OFFICE STAFF
War Veterans and their AuxilTEMBER 1ST
The Holland Shoe Co. has filed
The Phoenix Hotel under the articles of Associationwith the OtTulip time in Holland has iaries are requested to be at the Building Imposing From the ExThe old Macatawa Resort Co. is
•
•
•
management of the new proprietor tawa County Clerk. The capital a thing of the past since the men
Holland May Become Terminal of
brought many comments, several city hall at 9:30 sharp when all who
terior. Rich But Subdued
Rainy weather made it impossible
A.
I). Nelson is prospering. The stock is placed at $100,000.The conductingit for the last four
Lansing Highway
new suggestions,a few criticisms gather will march to the church edon the Interior
ifice in a body.
hotel is on Main Street, near the stock is divided in $100 shares and years have relinquishedtheir inter- to hold the concert by the American
(mostly constructive), but the moot
Legion
Rand
in
Centennial
park
on
C. A W. M. depot and therefore held as follows: Edward F. Car- est in this company and the pronerquestion during the week was:
All was hustle and bustle at the gets much railroadbusiness.
penter, 34 shares; Edwin Sherman, ty reverted back to the original Tuesday as scheduled,but students
“How many visitors came to HolWednesday night's council meetof Mrs. Grace Dudley Fenton of ing wan a very important one, exHolland Furnace Company plant
33 shares; John E. Telling,33 owners about eight months ago.
land Sunday?”
• • •
Grand
Rapids
and
those
of
the
deFriday
and
Saturday
for
these
Jake Kuite, Sr., has on the block shares.
The highest figure thus far given
The resort company has been retending late into the evening.
partment of voice of Hope collage
were the days set to move from the in his meat market a critter weighThe matter of the wage cut of
is 100,000; the lowest f»0,000. The
organised and will be known as the
gave
a
recital
in
Winanta
chapel.
old office building, that did service ing 960 pounds.
Anthony Knrreman who will Macatawa Park Company, Inc.
ten per cent was gone over anin.
Holland City News has been asked
There
was
a
representative
audi• • •
for years, to the fine new structure
graduate from the Western TheoThe different communications from
repeatedlyhow many and the quesMr. Swan Miller who has spent
the downpour.
built at a cost of more than a
Among our home institutions logical Seminary this week has ac- 40 years as a summer residentat cnee despite•
the different boards giving the reationer was answered that we did not
•
•
quarter million dollars.
which can be mentioned as steady eept«d a call to the Reformed Macatawa, most of the time as
sons for not making a reduction In
know, nor does any one else know.
Thousandsare making a tour of
The
large buildingstanding high growing is Ed Vaupell’s harness church at Cleveland,Ohio.
Any figure at best is a guess.
manager, has been named the pres- the city to witness tiie hundreds of their respectivedepartments, many
«
• *
That there were thousands of HOLLAND CIVIC ORCHESTRA up on the crest of the hill on Col- shop. He has put in some labor
ident and manager of the new cor- tulip beds, now in bloom. A ride of them good and valid reasons,
umbia Avenue is an imposing struc- saving machinery and that increaswere also gone over.
IS UNUSUALLY WELL
Contracts for concretewalks have poration;and Mr, C. R. Crakes is
automobiles and many thousands
over Holland's 30 miles of paved
ture.
Mayor Brooks stated that he
RECEIVED
es the output of the shop. He em- been let to Henry S. Bosch, in vice president,and G. E. Miller, streets has brought many commore people was evident from the
Building operations were started ploys today seven hands, such a front of the homes of Chris Nibbeconsideredthe proposition for a
congestedstreets and the miles
secretary and treasurer.
ments on the artisticdisplay of
As one of the Tulip Week offer- some eight months ago and today rush there is for Vaupell’s horse link, Henry De Vries, J. H. Honing
Mr. Miller states that the entire tulip beds in every part of the city. long time to see whether mm#
upon miles of parked cars that octhe new offices, housing a tremend- harnesses. Note: Since the advent and Ben Mulder, all on Fifteenth
other way could be devised that
ings
the
Holland
Civic
Orchestra
cupied the heart of the city, not
ous clericalforce, is complete in of the automobileharness shops Street. These lots are adjoining park property is being gone over The large garden surrounding the would bring about substantial
thoroughly and many new im- home of Mayor E. C. Brooks on
onlv on business streets,but the made their first real public appearance at Carnegie Hall, giving an every detail. One is immediately have gone the way of livenr barns. This means a fine stretch of 300 provementsin the way of walks, State street, furnishes one of the economy rather than thru cutting
resident streetsas well.
with the richnessof the
of wages. He had been talking to
There are only a few left The shop feet to replace the wooden walks.
A few personal sidelightsran extraordinary and well balanced impressed
remodeling of buildings,improve- most attractivespots in the tulip
constructionon entering. The masprogram.
was located nearly opposite the
9 t •
give some idea as to the throng visments at the bathing beaches are display.Several beds, containing Uie heads of other boards and col___ _____ _
sive
steel
and
metal
doors
over
(T lively it was found that a saving
The large hall was packed to
A marriage license has been is- contemplated.
Holland Theatre and later Mr.
thousands of tulips in all colors,
iting Holland on last Sunday.
could be made by the Board of Edthe doors and if one is under thei^’^'f*1 ar^ susi)ended two gigantic Vaupell built the large brick bldg., sued to Harry Orin Bliss, 20, Hoirank
next
to
Centennial
park
in
exHolland
folks
who
spend
a
day
at
A1 Joldersma drove down Seven- impression that the rank and file
a rich- now occupied by Gerrit Sprietsma, land, and Miss Effle Meyers, 24, the resorts and guests who have cellence, beauty and artisticar- tK'ation, Board of Public Works,
teenth street to Jenison Electric do not appreciatemusic of a classi-]ncf,s and solidity indicative of this
Board of Police and Fire CommisWest Eighth Street.
Holland.
chosen this well known and popular tistic arrangement.— Grand Rapids
Park, and there was a solid line of cal nature well rendered the ap- proW^Mive nationally known orsioners and the Park and Ceraetwr
-o --resort ns a place to spend their va- Press.
automobiles coming towards Hol- plause of last evening tells a differ- Ramzarionthat has given our city
iward of approximately $46,000.00,
• • •
City FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY cation or those who desire to spend
ording
land. In that entire motorcade there ent
unlimited advertisingand has
while the wage cut would bring a
News
of May
1st Holland organMa
Arrows
have
been
posted
all
their
summer
in
restful
quiet
will
were only four Holland licenses and
saving of only $8,000.
Director Heeter stated to the 018,16 Holland known over the enized
its first businessmen’s associAt
a
meeting
of
the
Board
of find this at Macatawa. What is week on corners,directingvisitors
A1 should know, for he issued them News this morning "Nothing has tire continent.
Elsewhere in this column a resoation. The meeting was held in the Superintendents
of
the
Western
more,
they
will
find
a
remodeled
| to the most advantageousdrive
The next big surprise comes
Bill Eby of Holland, connected gratified me as much while I have
Theological Seminary, Dr. James and a rejuvinated hotel with new where tulip displays ure the moat lution is found showing that the
after
one
has
entered
the
portals
°?ic«of
Isaac
Fairbanks,
Esq^
in
with Butterworth hosoital at Grand been in Holland as the first efforts
Common Council will rescind their
al)8enc®0fHenry D. Port, Esq. F. Zwemer asked to become an furniture and furnishings.All attractive in the rity.
Rapids kent count of the automo- of our civic orchestra.” Surely as of this substantial building.
wage cut action providing these
mammoth
stairway
that
leads to Ex-mayor Harrington presided and emeritusprofessor. He has been apartments have been gone over
biles on U.S. 21 from the Holland far as appreciationis concerned the
boards can make possible a saving
connected
with
the
local
instituThe
Dutch
theme,
which
is
prethoroughly by the interiordecorathe lobby is a dream in construe- May°r John. Roost was maflp P6*1limits to the Grand Rapids limits new organizationhas gone over.
of the amount stated above.
tion with heavy brass rails, sne- manpnt chairman. The News ae- tion since 1907. He will still remain tors and a wonderfultransforma- dominating all artiyitiea connected
going in the direction of The Tulip
It is evident that the orchestra
Without do\rbt the Council has
with the tulip festival, was exemrially prepared tile floor,onyx side voted a half column to the meeting as its financial agent.
tion
has
taken
place
at
great
exCity, and counted 1667 cars going i under the directionof Mr. Heeter
been mindful of the policy folplified
in
the
musical
program
renwalls,
a
ceiling
in
raised
rosettes an(1 thp wrticle states that the dues
#
#
+
pense.
has put in gome bard work and the
Holland-wards.
lowed by "big business’* not to cut
The verandas too have been re- dered in Hope Memorial chapel on
Harry Hoffs, a student at the
Percv Ray, whose home is on difficult offerings as will be seen by in blending colors such as only an 1 w°ul(1 110 $L0O a year. The first
wages for just now those who work
officers Heeled were L. J. Harnng)ora| .seminary and a graduate of built , and are provided with ifpw Sunday afternoon.There were sung
artist
can
paint.
the
program
below,
were
ably
inCentral Avenue, spent an hour
the favorite Dutch pnalms by a and earn constitute the buying powOne
must
see
these
offices
in ton (local clothier and general n0pr college, won the $.'ift0 prize furniture,
.....
____ both
........
.......
in
fact
the
exterior
counting cars coming in on that terpreted.
er snd what is more, the example
order to appreciate them. Every- store), president; Heber Walsh,
eggay contest. He first wrote and interior of the hotel have been large audience under the leadership
thoroughfare. The average was 31 Th* Protrim follow*:
1. Overture
taanod thing is rich, but not flashy. The (druggist) secretary;J. Van Putof William Brouwer aa a featureof set by the city of Holland might be
gone
over
and
many
necessary
a peace essay, handed it in to the
a minute.
2. I'nflnlthed Symphony Srhobert
the .Sabbath contribution to the followed out bv private business,
colors are subdued, but blend in ten (grocer),treasurer. The exec- Lake Mohawk Conference of New changes have been made.
(a) Allegro Moderato
Former Mayor E. P. Stephan
week's
special program of music. and surely that is not the desire of
perfect harmony. Office furniture, utive committeewas composed of York and was given 4th place. The
(hi Andante Con Mo*o
Hotel Macatawa will open for the
stood for six minutes at the corner
the city officials.
Thl« Symphony wa* competed In ID22
rugs, side walls, electric fixtures, Wm. H. Beach, Jake Kuite and following year he wrote on the season on June 15 and Mr. Miller These psalms nrst were sung bv
of River Avenue and Eighth St.,
when Schubert waa but twenty-flee
City Engineer Jake Zuidema gave
Dutch pioneers of the Hollana colHeber
Walsh.
The
name
of
the
orall
harmonize
in
a
color
scheme
(C/ontinued
on
Back
Page)
year* of ace. For *ome unknown rea*
same subject, sent it to the Church
and during that time counted 212
ony in 1847 in the foreats under the an extensive report of why the
—
a—
»on It wa* never completed and »o I*
that is pleasing hut not loud.
ganization was Holland Business- of Peace Union Contest and he now
cars headed for Centennial Park
known the world over at the 'Tnllncanopy of the blue sky before the building of the bridge across Black
There are conference rooms, men's Association,and the object is declared the best essayistin the COACH IIINGA
lehed Symphony.” Schubert'*create*!
and the flower show.
respectiveoffices for the heads of was to promote more harmonious nation and the $500 went with the TAKES POSITION AS COACH first log church was erectedas their river is being delayed. He pointed
wilt wa* hi* c’nlm for wrltincbeautiDr. O. Van de Velde, who had to
W ITH HOPE COLLEGE
worship and constituted out that there was a re- arrangeful melodie*. Thl* work waa not perevery department, there is a hos- business relations one to the other 1st prize.
only musical liturgy under lead
Lot!**
irnnurn
u* the only
lead- ment of the center abuttments but
make a call on the north side, said formed until thirty-*evrnyear* after nital for first aid, a large account- and also to seek new enterprises
Milton
L.
Hinga,
better
known
as
9 9 9
hit death.
crehip of a "voorxinger" in relig- now that this has been well settled
that it took him 40 minutes to drive
ing
room
for
the
clerical
forces
and
for
Holland.
Note:
Fifty
years
"Hud",
who
lias
been
coach
at
the
3. Intermeziofrom "Naila” Pellbr*
from the Black River Bridge to 4. Valae Trlate, from ''Kuolem*" Sibellu* an imposing directors'room for later the efforts for "harmonious Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Holland High school for a number ious services. Dr. J. B. Nykerk, the contractorsstated that the
One of the mo*t popular of the Flndean of men at Hope (College, was bridge woud be completed by Sephis home in LawndaleCgflrt, which
"across the table" talks. A spaci- business relations" are still in Dalman, a daughter.
of years, will go to Hope College
nlih maater’aletter rompotltioni. It
in charge of the program and Prof. tember 1st as promised.
9 9 9
ordinarily takes only a few minous well lighted room on the top progress.
in the fall ncording to PresidentI* night and a ton who ha* been watchW. Curtis Snow presided at the orThat folks are in need is shown
Rottschafer Bros, have the con- elect Wynand Wlchcrs.
utes.
ing by the bedaldeof hi* tick mother
floor is to serve as a rest room for
ogan. Ah a prelude to the service by the welfare report in this colhat fallen atleep from wearlneai.Gradtract
to
remodel
the
old
First
the
ladies
who
take
their
lunches
John
Schoutcn,
who
has
been
the
Prospective guests of the editor
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
ually a light it reflected through the
State Bank into the new Pieters coach for the past decade, will l>e the Mcl/ean Chapel Chime* played umn. The money for poor being
with them and in this department
room ; there la a aound of mutlr In the
of this paper were supposed to arTODAY
dlatancc, the tleeplnc mother awaken*,
all
the
accessories
for
warm
meals
Block. Mr. Abraham Pieters will track and baseball coach. In other several selections of sacred musk: expended ia at least ten times highrive from Muskegon during the
rite*, and in her long white garment
jhavc
been
installedenabling the
house
his 5 and 10 stock on the words he will be director of physl- and John Muilenborg,trombonist er than four years ago.
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Meyafternoon,but phoned that the conwhich take* the aemblance of a hall
played "Open the Gates of the TernAttorney McBride states that
girls to help themselvesduring ers, west Olive, a son.
ground floor. Note: He later sold {cal education,
drett, begin* to move alowly and allgestion at Grand Haven towards
pie." Fully 2,000 visitor i and Hol- Holland is liable to be the terminal
ently to and fro. She beckon* in time
9
9
9
to
Wool
worth’s
and
the
building
is
lunrit
hour—
with
plenty
of
lounging
Gerald
Breen,
who
stood
high
in
Holland was so tremendous that it
land folks uttcndi d this psalm sing- for another trui
ink line ainca the
to the mualc aa though the were aumCastle Lodge K. of P., Holland, still occupied by that firm. The athletics at Michigan State College ing program.
would take most of the afternoon monlng InvUiblego rata. They bppear, chairs and cozy comers for com•late highway (Commission is alfort
after
the
repast
glidingto an unearthly valae rhythm.
donates $25.00 for aid of San Fran- First State Bank moved to their has been selected ny the school ofto get to this city and they turned
• • •
iish the highready planning to push
The dying woman alnka eihauated on
One large departmentindicating cisco partially destroyedby an new building, the present quarters. ficials to take the place of "Bud
back home.
lly connecting
her couch and the mualc break* off.
Thmujh
rain or shine most of way through, eventual^
the tremendousvolume of business earthquakeand the fire that folHinga
at
the
local
high
school.
•
•
•
A representative of the News Preaently,gathering all her atrength done hv the Holland Furnace ComSt.
up with up with East Sixteenth
S
Mr.
Wichers
stated
this morning the H •llniid meri limita liad curb
Hon.
Wm.
Savage
of
Spring
ah#
Invoked
the dance once again; the
lowed. Six hundred lives were lost.
made it a point to visit every main
It may not be known to many but
weird gaietyrrarhe*a climaz. there it
pany
is
noticeable in the filing
9
9
9
that with Hinga and Schoutenin flags flying during tulip week.
Lake,
former
State
Senator,
banker
gateway to the city and found that a knock at the door ; the mother utter*
EsM Sixteenth street, Holland lies
room where thousands uoon thoua (impairingcry. the gueata vanith.
Fishing was good at Pine River, and lumberman,died at his home. charge of athletics at Hope College
for hours an endless stream from
in practically a atraightline over a
sands of steel cases hold the corthe local school will have as strong
mualc die* away;— Death atandaon the
Individual
exhibit
j
of
the
tulip
near
Edgetts;
A1
Van
den
Berg.
north, south, east and west slowly threahhold.
highway that goes directly to the
respondence sent in from the difan
athletic program as any of the flower show has been a popular
George Van Landegend has rePeter Dulyra, Cal. McKinley and
rolled into the city. There was such 5. BalletMoaic, from "Fauat” Gounod
state capital.
ferent
branch
offices
from
day
to
Michigan
colleges.
place for visitors, arranged in a
AllegrettoMovement*
Fred Fritsch returned to Holland, turned from the Bull Moose State
a congestion that hundreds upon
Another matter that will aid tax
C. Pomp and Circumttance
. Elgar day. A peep into that filing room Monday, with 200 trout. They convention hold at Jackson. Note:
j small room at the right of the enhundredsleft the concrete,cutting
payers is to remove the penalty of
convinces
one
that
the
Warm
i trance in the Masonic Temple. This
PERSONNEL OF HOLLAND CIVIC
claimed to have eaten nearly as George changed from the Repubinterest and fees for all those Rolacross country towards Holland
Frienders sure do some business.
ORCHESTRA
exhibit is sponsored by the Wom- and folks who were unable to pay
many
more
while in camp. Fred lican party during the Taft-Rooover less traveled highways.
The mass of reports and detail in
Eugene F. Heeter,Conductor
en's
Literary
club,
and
ia
in
charge
their taxes for 1929 and 1930.
The Grand Rapids Press has the Violin*— Montie Emmona, Rudolf Nirhola, this extensive department staggers Fritsch (local plumber) landed a sevclt campaign when "Teddy" creof Mrs. Arthur A. Visschcr and
Is
Mra. J. D. French. Peter Weller.Bert Wol21-inch rainbow, after an exciting ated a party of his own called the
These and other important matfollowing on the traffic:
one
to
think
of
it
and
Secretary
dring, George A. Lacey, Roy Moot. Henry
Mrs. J. E. Telling. Featuring this ters are fully given in the official
"Bull Moose."
struggle.
"Traffic between Holland and Klelnhekael.
Letlie Serier, Mra. Betty Car- Wrieden says that this represents
• • •
exhibit were the tables laid, one for proceedingscompiled by City Clerk
Grand Rapids was badly congested rier, Hoyt Steffen*. Richard Keeler,David the filing of only one year’s busi• • •
In Circuit
dinner and the other for breakfast Oscar Peterson sa found below:
Netherlandishbulb garden
A force of men employed by the
throughoutthe day. Shortly after MourefT Roberta Zlbbell,Melvin Scheer- ness, since at the end of the year
Harold McIntyre. John Vender MeuA handsome lace cloth covered the
Holland, Mich., May 20, 1931
noon M21 became completely horn,
len and Mr. Wled. Honorary Member.
the files are emptied, the corres- Reid Wrecking Co., are raising the modeled on a small scale after the OTTAWA JURY VOTES $12,500 dinner table, the service plates
The Common Council met In regchoked with two lines of cars exCello*— Edwin Bander, Wm. Kay and pondence placed elsewhere and the steamer Salvor which sank last famous bulb gardens of Europe, is
were
black,
and
the
glass
of
etched
DAMAGES AGAINST PETER
Weller.
ular session and was called to orwinter while tied in the Ottawa attracting thousands of tourists to
tending from the city limits of Nellie
crystal.Candlesticksof plain clear der by the Mayor.
Viola*—Felix Moaer. R. Even* and Mil- cases filled with the next year's
VAN ARK OF HOLthe farm of Martin Trezzelof MusBeach dock.
Grand Rapids to Holland. Traffic dred Erickaon.
business.
glass were used with black candle* • •
LAND
Preseng: {Mayor Brooks, Aids.
kegon township, near the rity limFrench Horn*— Adrian Klatten and Roblights in Grandville, Zeeland and
The large officebuildingis natusticks. Doilies were used on the
ert Evan*.
Jack
Eby
has
taken
a
position
its.
There
are
41
distinct
varieties
(Continued
on Last Pagej
this city tended to retard the moveClarinet*— Herb Van Meura, Ray Knooi- rally heated by a battery of eight
A jury in circuit court at Grand breakfast table, which was laid
ment of automobiles on trunkline huizen.George Boaworlh and Harold Nien- large furnaces built in th| eom- in the meat department of the City of tulips among the flowers in
with
blue
glass,
(’alia
lilies
cenHaven, iate yesterday afternoon rehuia.
bloom in this garden.
highways.
nany's plant. These heat units Grocery.
turned n verdictfor $12,500 in fav- tered the dinner table, while yclBaaaea — Gertrude Wise and Mart LanStill, a bottle-raisedbab
"There were so many automo- guis.
have been so regulated that there
or of BenjaminBowmastcr, Adminone advantage. It doesn
biles in Holland Sunday afternoon
Flute*— Don Zwemer and Ben Weller.
an even temperature with very
fast table.
istrator
of
the
Estate
of
Arthur
Trumpet*— John PerkotH and Jake Re- little variation during the entire
cigaretteashes in its eyes.
that it was next to impossible to
is
Bowmuster, deceasedand against
zelman.
find parking spare near the tulip
Following
Holland's
adoption
of
Trombone*— Harold J. Kaiaten and Earl winter months. Radiationcomes
Peter Van Ark of Holland.
beds. Traffic fairly crept through Werklng.
from the ceiling anti what is more,
Mr. Bowmaster died as a result the tulip as its rity flower, Grand
Tympani— Tom Selby.
the air in the entire building is
the city and the flower fans for the
of injuriesreceived in an automo- Rapids lias chosen the iris and for a real musical treat. Mr. Heeter
Piano— Mra. Harold J. Kar*ten.
most part viewed the tulip bloom
The other officer* are— Preaident.Harold automatically changed every few
bile accident in December,1928, on a start is distributing a large quan- at intervalsgraciouslycalled some
Geo. A. I/aeey: minutes and is "'ashed in a large
from car windows. It was almost J. Karatcn: Vice-Preildent,
M21
a mile and one half cast of Zee- tity of roots for immediate setting. of the leaders of the other bands to
Sec’y and Treat..Mra. J. D. French; and cooling and washing room, passing
impossible to crowd into the flower Librarian,Rudolf Nlcholt.
land. The accidenthappened during The iris rivals the tulip in display direct. It was a real fine Tulip
through a water spray installed in
show in Masonic temple."
a terrificsnow storm and the Wil- of color, having many hues the tul- Week number. The collections of
the basement before it is foreed
Chief Van Ry felt sure that he MEMORIAL CHAPEL
liam H. DePreo Company and John ip lacks, it is extremely hardy and bands were the following:Holland
through the duets that ronnert
was well preparedfor the influx
H. De Pree were also involved in grows well in all soils and loca- High school, Hope college, Holland
FILLED MONDAY TO
American Legion, Creston, Davis
of cars and had plenty of men supthe same accident. Suit was tions.— Allegan Gazette.
HEAR "SPRING” every part of the building.
• *
Tech, and Ottawa Hills high schools
Secretary Wrieden, Saturday
posedly to take care of what might
brought against the DePrees and
and uoov
Eaat Lansing.
When
nrn you
vou drive
unve over io
to me
the notHol- of Grand Rapids,nuu
come. But the steady streams from*
Van Ark, hut Judge Brown of
As Monday’sfeature on the pro- personally conductedyour editor
Grand Rapids, who tried the case, land Tulip festival,don't go expect- Grand Haven, Benton Harbor and
all directionswas more than any- gram for the Tulip Festival was the through the new structure and it
dismissed the action as against Dc ing to see one grand massed effect St. Johns.
renditionof a fitting musical pro- was an interesting hour indeed,
one had ever dreamed of.
• • •
Frees when it was found that the of tulips in a big exhibitionfield.
Besides the regular force the po- duction "Spring", by Joseph Haydn, Mr. Wrieden pointing out the anThe number of visitors to the
pointments of the building and th^
Tulip
is queen of Holland this
driver
of
the
Dc
Frees’
truck
had
presented
by
the
Holland
Civic
lice department put on two extra
reasons for many things that will
stopped to render aid to a driver week, and you must look every- flower show figure* out as follows
men, the Ottawa County State Po- Chorus in Memorial Chapel.
whose ear had been ditched.Attor- where for her, on lawns and in the Friday, 6,176; Saturday,10,536;
The semi-sacred caitata was re- bring about not only efficiency but
' lice furnished three extra, but still
neys Cross and Ten (’ate of Hol- parks, on street corners and in back Sunday (half day) 7„796; Monday,
more men were needed and John ceived with enthusiasm by a large rnmfort and pleasing working conyards. Drive slowly so you can 4,361; Tuesday, (rain) 2,432; Wedditions the year around.
land represented the DePrees.
and
appreciative
audience.
Luidens and Ed Brouwer, police
Yes, Friday and Saturday were
glimpse the lovely beds in yards be- nesday, 3,760.
The
case
against
Peter
Van
Ark
The
solosists
were
outstanding
in
commissioners,gave a helping
moving Hays for the offire force of
• •
was re-tried however, Mr. Van Ark hind the fine old homes. A drive
hand, and John Ter Beek and An- their respectiveroles. They were
the Holland Furnace Comnany. Main Entrance— The "lalch *Iring” is out a( Warm Friend Headquarters contending at the trial that he was suggested by C. A. Gross, secretary Alderman Fritz Yonkman made
drew Steketee, local business men, Mrs. John E. Telling, soprano: An- when two hundred fifty employes
driving carefully and not too fast of the chamber of commerce is out quite a suggestion the other dav
were doing their best to direct traf- drew Sessink, tenor; and Walter
transferred their records from the
but
that the snow obstructed his Central avenue to .State, back on when he said that with our Dutch
Groth, baritone.
fic. Mr. Beckman handled the trafold building
to
the new modern of- death about a month ago, at which workshop for our offices forces, but vision partly and it was due to the State to River, River to Seven- backgroundand the extensive 'IdW.
Curtis iSnow was director,
.....
,
fic at the post office corner.
budding just comnleted.
time it was necessary for his | Indicve the equipment such as elements rather than to his driving teenth street, west on Seventeenth vertisingthat this Tulip Thne has
Now that you have the facts you while Mrs. Snow at the organ and'ficP
In an interview with Mr
Mr. C. H.
street to the end, then back and received— why not make this a
that brought about the accident.
Miss Sarah Laccy as pianist
can give us the figures and if you
Landwehr, Vice Presidentand GenJudging from the verdictof the forth on the streets crossing River tulip bulb raisingcenter for Ameraccompanists.
rn"
rir/"d
find them it would be an arcommonThe Brahms Motet "The Wall of eral Manager of the company, Mr. Davidson. General contract for the sound deadened ceilingsand floors jury, the twelve men took another and Central avenues. Centennial ican? Not bad if our soil is
dation to the Holland City News to
park is between Central and River adapted to bulb raising.
Heaven," which was given recditly Landwehr stated, "We are today in buildingwas awarded to Mr. Frank and a complete Holland air condi- viewpoint.
• •
f
call up 2020 with the desired inforJudge Brown who presidedat the avenues, starting at Tenth street.—
at a vesper service at the chapel full oneration in our new building Dyke, one of the local builders.At tioning system, giving us humidimation.
The heavy rain of Tuesday spoilsecond trial in dismissing the De Grand Rapids Herald.
was repeated last evening prior to and this marks the realizationof the time the contract was entered
* • •
fied circulated warmth in winter
ed onlv a few tulips . The sensible
Pree ease ruled that the driver of
the cantata. This oratorio was a step we have contemplated for into with Mr. Dyke, we stressed the
GRAND RAPIDS PASTOR WILL one of the high lights during Tulip the past ten years. Moving out of desire that all materials should be and cool circulatedair in summer, the DcPrec car, if negligent at the The flower show at the Masonic ones close!! up their beautiful colorSPEAK AT HOLLAND
week in Holland. The program fol- our old offices, we are moving out purchased from local concerns will give us increased efficiency time— this negligence did not con- Temple opened Sunday at 1:30 ful abode but those who continued
o'clock so as not to interferewith to hold open house were filled with
of the offices that were established whenever possible, and that our
lows:
from our employes. Ideal health tribute to the accident.
Rev. Raymond Drukker, pastor
when the business was originallyown |ora|
at all times given
On the other hand in charging the morning church services. The water and broke off at the steam.
1. Overture.
conditionsshould result from these
of Trinity Reformedchurch, Grand
jury in the Van Ark case, Judge crowd after that hour was ho tre- There are very few of these, how2. Recitative — Simon, Lucas and started twenty-fiveyears ago. The preference for all construction
Rapids, has been booked as speaker
old
offices
have
been
added
to
Jane, "Behold Where Surly Winter
work. Wc believe we have saved improvements.This new structure Brown followed the ruling of the mendous that not over twenty-five ever, and new buds are opening and
for the quarterly meeting of the Flies."
almost every year since the be- considerablemoney by buildingat in the opinion of our organization supremc court that mere was con- per cent of those who
""u wished
wwuu to
w enen- the dry tulips continue to bloom.
• * •
Federation of Men’s Adult Bible
be accommodated during
3. Chorus, "Come, Gentle ginning. necessitatedby our ever this time on, account of the low sysmlndizes our faith in the future tributorynegligence on the part of
Classes, to be held next Monday Spring."
In addition to the other “tulip
increasing business. In the past material cost, but wc were chiefly
the defendant and he so ruled as the afternoon. It is estimated thatl
of our business,and our confidence
evening in Maple Avenue Christian
a matter of law. However he left 20,000 viewed the posies Sunday. time" doings for Saturday, the
4. Recitative — Simon, "At I>ast ten years we have been faced with interestedin giving employment to
Reformed church, Holland. Mr. the Bounteous Sun."
American Legion band will give a
the needs of more efficient offices, as many men as possiblewhen con- in the city of Holland. We thank to the jury to decide whether ArDrukker also will be leader of the
Secretary Gross during the past concert in Centennial Park at 7
6, Aria — Simon, "With Joy the continually making new additions ditions were such as to cause more our many friends for the splendid thur Bowmastcr,the man who was
boys’ conference at Pine Lodge in Impatient Husbandman."
week, thnoogh the school authori- o’clock in the evening. Rain preto take care of our expanding bus- or less unemployment. We have ..... ..... ........ ............
words of encouragementand con killed, was also guilty of contribu
August.
6. Recitative — Lucas, "Man Hath iness has made it necessary to scat- not attempted to build anythinggratulationsthey have extended to tory negligencecausing his death. ties, invited the pupils of the grade vented the Tuesday evening pro\
ter our forces upstairs over a large elaborate or expensive in this, ourjUB gjnee the building’s com pie lion."
(When this case was tried prev- schools to visit the flower show in a giam.
Done His Part."
* • •
ZEELAND TO HAVE
iously, Judge Brown dismissed the body. Pupils from the different
7. Trio and Chorus, "Be propit- part of our factory space, making
POOL ROOM— NOT
schools
came
at
intervals,
each
The
Saturday
night band promatter
against
DePrees
and
the
working
conditions
anything
but
ious."
ALDERMEN AGREE 8. Recitativeand Aria— Jane. ideal for efficiency. Wo had a total
jury rendereda verdict of "No school being grouped in order thatl gram, given through the joint efcause of action" as to Mr. VanArk, the crpwd might not be too large forts of seven high school, college
"Our Fervent Prayers are Heard." of 40,000 square feet of office
The Zeeland Common Council 9. Duct and Chorus— Jane and space in our old quarters and a
but the Supreme Court reversedthe at one time. This worked out fine. ami regular bands, under the direca • •
through a motion of Aid. Stall Lucas, ‘^Spring, Her Lovely Charms total of 44.320 square feet of office
tion of Eugene Heeter was as foljudgment as to both DePrees and
granted a license to Tobey Buek- Unfolding.
Next to Centennial Park, the lows: “National Emblem March,"
space in the new building. W ith a
Van Ark. and sent case hack to the
ema for operating a pool and bil- 10. Chorus with Trio, "God of very small increasein floor space,
Ottawa Circuit Court for a new most popular show place in Hol- by Bagley; ‘^CoronationMarch,” by
liard room on first and second floors
land was the beautiful tulip gar NVverbeen; "Song of the Marching
the arrangement*in the new quartrial.
Light."
of the VanEnenaam Building.The
ters will allow for an expansion of
Approximatelythree days were den of Mayor and Mrs. Brooks on Men," by Hadley; "CountryGaro
motion prevailed by the following Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton fiftv per cent additionalbuainew
taken up with this Van Ark-Bouw- State street, pictured in. the Hol- dens," by Grainger; "Taunhauser
yea and nay vote: Yea — Aid. Hall, chapter, D. A. R., Holland elected:
mastercase.Attorneys Jay Linsey land City News last week. Thous- March.” by Wagner: “Dutch Pa"Last August our Board of DiKieft, Staal and Mayor Klumper; Regent, Mrs. Roy B. Champion; rectors voted to /proceed to buiM
of Grand Rapids and C. I/)kker of ands visited the place last (Sunday trol,” bv Restorf;"National Spirit
Nay— Aid. Pool, Hartgerink and vice regents, Mrs. James M. Martin the building intf/ which we moved
Holland appearing for the defend- and all during the week large dele- March," by Hummel; “Freedom of
Glerum.
ent and Attorneys Clare E. Hoff- gations came. The Brooks family the Seas,” by Esberger; "American
and Mrs. E. V. Hartman: record- yesterdav. Our first stenn wen' to
man and Carl K. Hoffman repre- was very busy showing folks about. Patrol," by Mcacham; and *1Stars
ing secretary, Mrs. A. B. Ayersjemploythe seryfres of W. H. I^fANY FIGURE IS GUESS WORK
TO SAY THE LEAST

Holland Loves

A Program Of
Good Music
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corresponding secretary, Mrs. Orient fingwetl of TeffingwellIncornorted.
S. Cross; chaplain, Mrs. W.J. Olive; New York City to draw the nreliminary sketches,which has today
A building permit was granted registrar,Mrs. W. J. Olive; trea- culminated
into one of the most
surer,
Mrs.
R.
D.
Eaten.
to Wichers Lumber Co. to build a
efficient office buildings in the
residenceon Wall Street,Zeeland.
Miss Vera Plakke and Miss state. Mr. Frank Davidson as
A. permit was also given to the
architect, drew the final plans for
Standard Oil Co. to build a service Wanda Wells were Sunday visitors
station on comer of State and at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. the building and superintended its
constructionuntil his ur^imely
Van Leeuwen.
Washington Streets, Zeeand.
IS

• •

-- ---

senting the plaintiff.

LOOKING UP

-

New

Hollind Furnace Office Building

•

|

and Stripes Forever,” by Sousa.

Bandmaster Eugene Heeter conThousands of
ducted the largest band ever gotten together on last Saturday. many cities were in Holland
There was no room on the band- to view the tulips in
stand in Centennial Park and for ing the curbs on
that reason Tenth street was block- fares. The beautiful
ed off and 200 rausiciana sat down Mayor Erneit Brooks atl

o

The first stretch of the new
pavement that is to reroute M21
from Holland to Zeeland is completed. It will be opened Saturday to traffic.Shoulders on the
roadbed have not been completed
but the work is being pushed.
and gave the thousands
I

WM

of visitors large crowd.-MwkegonCh
t
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Special Close Out In Coats

IlclaM-o Gone

Editor

Strange Sights in Spain

Published ere 17 Thursdsy evenin*
Entered

TULIP TIME AGAIN

b Akthub Brisbane

(E«t»bliih«d 1871)
B. A.

IT'S

Week

A ^ all Street Story
Too Much Greek, Latin

Second CTsss Matter

si the pest office st Holland, Mich.,

under the act of Congress, March
3rd, 1879.

We

Itcluseo. one of the ublOSt,
most brilliimt theatrical inanugere
inn] produce in, i* dead, lie had

have on our racks

‘livid

I

26

of

last season’s

Spring

Goats, including Black,

been mi Important factor through
nil the important history of the
stage in America. From negro
Studying Road Materials Riir.Nirels anu”L’nele Tom’s Cabin,"
up to the modern play in which
Perhaps the greatest step for- the "heroine" is a street drab, he
ward in our road development is had «ceii them all.
He leaves no successor In his
the attentionbeing given to scienfield of work. He would not pertific selectionof surfacing mate- mit himselfto ••fall hehlml the procession," Put he belonged to aiiolh
rials.
“Highway" to the average per- er age.

Tan, and Tweed Sport
Coats in sizes from 16 to
48. These are rare values.
Last season they retailed

from $15.00 to $47.50. To
close out at once at one

son has meant a main road, costing

In Spain. strange sights are seen.
forty or fifty thousand dollarsor ILiiids of workmen going through
more a mile. Obviously, such con- the cities cheering before blaxing
struction limits the mileage of road 1 Inin lies, group* of tourists following them. Firemen make no effort
that can be built. Nowadays — and
|n save nil) church building set on
especially in rural areas
it is
lire, contenting themselves with
necessary to build the greatestpos- playing stream* of water on adsible mileage of road as inexpen- joining buildingsto prevent thnncS

price

—

•ively as possible. Traffic density, spreading.
Spain has seized rush and lands
the type of business carried on in belonging to Alfonso, tlie former
a locality and the physicalcharac- king, and wants to get bold of him
teristics of the land' play an im- if iMissihle to try him on charges
portant part in preliminary road of inciting mnh violence.

$5.95
Seen** such as the above are to be seen aiain this week In Holland and
thousands of people Journeyed yesterday to that city to ***** * 'l’
tulips are In bloom. This Is a reproduction of a Dutch w^dmlll. At the
rlfht is Lida Rofen, a member of the faculty of HollandHigh school,
and one of the founders of Tulip

Time.

_

_

On

work.

Wail Street's uncertaintyU illustrated in this story from that linan
shale, etc., bituminously treated, al- chit canyon.
An em-rgi-tle broker was urging
moet any community can provide
hi* client before the ••live cents
itself with adequate, year-round
protii in three nioullis"report came
water-proof surfaced roads whose out. Huy steel. I tell you I know
original and maintenancecost is w bat 1 bey are doing. You can't
low. The future of agriculturein help’ making money." The client
repin'd:“Steel is good, but ! don't
America will, to a large degree, like ii Just now. I would rather
depend on speed and economy in >eli it short." Instantly the broker
replied: “iKer nicht cine s'blecte
transporting farm products.
Good but inexpensive,secondary, jdee." meaning "Not u bad idea
farm-to-market roads, made of

lo-

either."
In spite of the double negative.

cal materials scientificallytreated,

Hie •'•*er niehl" statementwas
to connect with main highways, sound.
point the way to greaterprosperity
Yale decides Hint Greek and
and progress for the farmer.

Resort Publicity

De Luxe
Editorial in

Grand Rapids Press

Newspapersare in an embarraswhen it comes to suggesting what is good “publicity"
sing position

for resorts.
Publicity is too often regarded as

a free puff, above and beyond the
news— in other words, as propaganda “put over" on poor, blind
newspapermen. But that view is

Larin are nut necessary. Students
ire permitted to substitute classes
111 civiliuiihm courses for dead languages. a sound decision. Time
devoted to Greek and Latin gram
mar is time wasted.
Une student in a hundred thousand knows Greek well enough to
read with appreciationthe great
Greek tragedies.
In the whole United States there
are probably not ten men that know
Greek thoroughly. And they don't
really know it. or how it was pronounced or accentuated.

FRIDAY

Courtesy of Muskegon Chronicle

By the use of sand-clay,gravel,

,

and

SATURDAY
I

ALLEGAN SCO ITS TO
HOLD C’tH'RT OF HONOR

OTTAWA.
MiiunnmBtnuinmiiinnuiiiiiniiHlimaHHaagH^

FLOWER EXHIBITORS
HAVE BEEN AWARDED

Here is an opportunity to buy a good Coat for
small

The fourth annual Ottnwa-Allecouncil grand court of
honor and field meet will l»e held

THEIR RIBBONS gan area
One of the

attractive features at the Allegan county fairgrounds
and one that will grow with every Satunlay.Thirty-three Boy Scout
succeeding tulip week is the indi- troops will bo in action,including
vidual flower show sponsored by Sea Scouts. More than r.no bop
the Women’s Literary Club of Hol- and leaders will bo mobilized. The
land. It was a very unique display purpose of the grand court of
and will need a more convenientlo- honor is to give special recognition
cation next year.
to every scout who has advanced at
L S. Wildon. head of the Horti- least one step in the direction of
cultural Department at Michigan the Eagle rank since this date a
State College,Lansing, placed the year ago.
ribbons and among the winners are
the following:Red ribbon winners:
POLICE DOG KILLS PEKE ON
Mrs. Martha DeWitt, begonia; Mrs.
HIGHWAY; CASE IS
A. J. Westveer, basket of tulips and
I’NTSCAL
spirea; Mrs. Irwin C. Zietlow. English dog; Mrs. Walter De Vries,
primrose; Mrs. L. R. Koostra,,asGrand Haven Tribune — When one
pidistra; Mrs. A. L. Cappon. cenman’s dog kills anotheron the highterpiece of yellow tulips and yellow
way, who is responsible? This is
allysum; Mrs. R. B. Champion, a
the nut that Justice C. E. Burr
basket of lavenderyellow tulips and
™r„w a'l 1 j^u m "a n <? »' h as k et 'o
crack as the law state,
get-mo-nots and
and buttercups
buttercups; Miss had the dog been treRpassingthenget-me-nots
would Ik* no responsibility.
And as
Helen Meyer, brass bowl with little
there is no law covering one dog of
lady tulips; Mrs. Edward Wilterkilling another a question is being
dink, coleus.
Blue Ribbon winners-Mrs.
m a civil case brot^ht by ARE
thur A. Visscher, amaryllis; Mrs. Albert VanderL nde of FornsburK

f

'

.. J

a

very

$5.95
sizes up to

48. Come early and

get

your size.

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
30 East Eighth Street

- - •

HOLLAND,

Entire Faculty
that lia l Dinner
AUeiUlS VimWl
Author s Assoc.

Ac

sum

Remember

I

|
I

'

•imn*

^

MICHIGAN

ing. Criticism is welcome, It is
what the "Pony” needs. The more
students that become interested]
1 and cncouraged thc better
better prospi

GUESTS OF DR. DIMNENTi
Every student should know a
CHAPEL CHOIR GIVES
certain number of Greek and Latin B. W. Welton. three rose bwhet:
?oW'0«* fOT ‘I* loM
appon. bouquet ot of a $125 Pekingese.
PROGRAM
„
_
...
words and their meaning. Some Mrs. A. L Ca
Bolthouse has a chicken business
usually in error. Real publicity
|u.r „f English should prepare flowering almon
id and early bridal
in
Ferrysburg,
and
secured
a
police
for resorts or anything else^is « list of a few hundred Greek and wreath; Mrs. James McLean, basPrincipal McKinley of Michigan
news in itself, news the public likes Li tut words which every bo# that ket of lilacs and pink tulips; Mrs. dog to guard his flock from inroads
of dogs and other menaces, he says. Mate Teachers College at Ypsito read for its own merits, news to
Sears
Me
Lean,
centerpiece
of
calla
gets out of college should know—
which the profits of the publicity for instance, that anthropos means lilies; Mrs. A. L. Cappon. basket The “peke" was formerly allowed!anti was the main speaker at the
the run of the section which ad- Michigan Authors Associationdinseeker are only incidental. For exman." that logos means "the dis- of red tulips and sfiirea; Mrs. Edthe VanderLinde property, ner held at the Warm friend Tav-

,

Sale for two days

,

1

“owdo «
some

ever, there are sure to
pieces of writing in the book which

you will

like.

Most of the students will be interested in two new college songs

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cask Market

|

|

1

The Food Emporium

Holland

which will appear for the first time
of
in the pages of the "Pony." One
of them is a catchy march and the
other is a beautiful Alma Mater
Specials for Saturday
song. Both of these pieces will be
sung at different occasions and the
Beef Roasl [young beef] .................. 12^—140
•
'" "je
possessionof a copy will
be convenample:
course" or "the word."
snappy march
Pork Roast [tresh Picnics] ........ ............. lie ..
S'reB
on'd ^ad^many Times'madle
rn last Saturday night Mrs. Huh ient. The need of a sna]
Benton Harbor’s Blossom festival
Everybodyshould be taught thq
Harris, Irish * moss;
moss^Mrs*.
K |«»n the chicken yard, is the claim of] of Grand Rap, ds also ^ressed}the here at Hope, has long been felt
Tender Boiling Beef .............................
8c
won reams of publicity and pictures part that Greek and Latin play
the defendant.
(group on the subject "Impressions and it is. very probable that the
for the “queens," for the Benton our language, the derivations
Kootstra. rubber plant; Mrs. Fritz
Bologne
or
Liver
Sausage
...........
12'4c
new composition will be liked.
Had the dog been killed in the | of Europe."
Harbor touring area, for western phonograph, telephone,microphone Jonkman. amaryllis. Those in
Bolthouse yard, there could bo no' Three members of Hope* faculty
The success of "Pegasus Pony”
Milwaukee Style Franks ..................... 11c
Michigan as a whole, for theaters etc.
charge of the flower show are Mr*.
question that the owner was within ; ire members of this association. rests entirely with the student
and automobiles. It was highly
All that is needed of Greek or Arthur A. Visscher. Mrs. John E.
Fresh Dressed Chicken ....................22c-26c
his rights,said the justicetoday, They are Dr. Nykerk, Mrs. Durfee, body. Though it is possible to
commercializedyet the subject I^tin could be learned by an intel* Tellingand Mrs. J. A. VanderVeen.
but being killed on the road is a , and Dr. Dimnent. Dr. Dimnent m- financesuch a book by outsideconBreakfast Bacon [in chunck]
................. 18c
itself was news— the element of ligent boy in one week.
matter which both he and the pm- vited as his guests the remaining tributions, if the students withhold
competition,the freshness and inBreakfast
Bacon
Sliced,
2
lbs
...................
41c
securing attorney are deliberating members of the faculty and their their interest and support,the
terest of the “blossomtime” apLAMPENS AT OYERLSEL
While tuauy discuss birth control
wives.
upon.
"Pony" misses its purpose. The
Round or Sirloin Steaks ..................... 21c
peal, the town-to-towntheatrical pro and con, Chicago wisely underPreceeding the dinner, a musical ‘•Pony" is here to stimulateStudent
Some interesting testimony is lieProf. Albert Lumpen of Hope
campaign.
takes to encourage births, sound
Boneless Fresh Pork Rouletts .................. 18c
program
was
presented
in
the
Hope
Creative writing. Any student can
Holland's delightful tulip time babies and safe mothers.
College last Friday was the star mg brought out relative to the
members
of the submit material.And the contriburights
of
dogs
outside
of
ineorp
. Memorial
----- Chapel
- .— r ----by
,
---------------Cheese.
Cream or Longhorn ....................
16c
celebration, so rich in associations
The total hospital cost of .1 new attraction at a C. E. meeting at the
with the picturesquein old-country' baby under the Chhugn installment Reformed church at Overisel. He rated cities or villages.The little | college. The program featured the ters are anxious for student critiBacon
Squares
Sugar
Cured
...................
12c
Netherlands life, has drawn sim- plan at the Presbyterian hospital entertainedthe group with an in- dog was a trespasserunder the law chapel choir, and organ numbers by cism. Those who are more immediB. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for .................. 50c
ilar interestand many thousands will Ik* $45.
terestinglecture on the stars. The and any dog that runs over the , Professor Snow. The complete list ately interestedin thc booklet befields of any owner may be killed ; 0f the musical numbers follows:
lieve that it can develop into a very
of visitors. It is a communityevent
Installmentplan babies will he son. Oliver lumpen, starred with a
if unaccompanied
by its owner. But j Carillon Recital .................. worthwhile college activity. It
packed with the combinedinterest well taken care of. The total program of vocal selections.
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
does this provide for the killing
McLean Memorial Chimes gives a great deal of satisfactionto
of history, tradition, real novelty, charge of $4.5 will include ten days
National
Repute.
a
dog
by
another
dog.
or
must
"Long,
Long
Ago"
pageantry. That striking action in the hospitaland monthly "parany contributorand it has aready
EMERSON! ANS ACQUIRE
be killed personally by the land "Daily, Daily Sing to Mary"
picture provided by the street-scrub
proven itself good advertising for
A NEW HOME
enlaJ" visit* to the clinic.
We deliver any order C. 0. D. anywhere in
himself?The little dog
"Believe Me. If A1 those Endear- Hope.
bing spectacle is almost a model of
The Emersonian Society have owner
Uther cities might imitatethat.
nnt licensed either and, according jnjj Young Charms"
the" perfect“news-publicity"stunt.
Announcementof where the
the City for 5 cents. Phone 3551
been exceedingly fortunate in ac- to law, was subjectto death by the
"Auld Lang Syne"
There are many variationsof the
books will be Sold will be made latquiring
the
building
on
the
southCaptain Hawks continues, by
hands of officers of the law.
“Hope College Song"
“revival-of -history" publicity raeth
er. Watch for the "Pony."
deeds not words, a* the late There west corner of River and Twelfth
The case has been continued from Memorial Chapel Organ— "In
od. ranging from centennialexpodote Roosevelt would say, to prove Streets for it* new home. The last Saturday in order for the atThee Is Gladness"........
Bach
sitions,landingsof birch canoe
that he is the be*, dyer in the buildinghas been completely redec- torney for the defense to look up Chapel Choir
Inc.,
8t.
fleets with costumed missionaries
orated
by
the
owner.
The
EmersonCrucifixus" ......
Ixitti
and voyageurs,and "roleos” in world, lie amazed Kuroiie by ian* will occupv the new home after some additional facts. It will be
continued this week.
"Praise Ye the Name of the
lumber towns down to that uproa- breaking the record from London June 1, 1931.
rious staged athletic meet held an- to Rome, splitting it in two, then
Lord" ............................Ivanoff
breaking
Hie
remrd
from
Rome
to
ARRESTED SECOND TIME FOR Vocal Solo
nually at Angel’s Camp, California,
HOLLAND NEIGHBORS
Paris.
A
few
day*
ago
he
broke
DRUNKEN DRIVING
where trained jumping frogs com"RaindropsFalling" .... Mowry
INITIATES CANDIDATES
Edwin Wood of Spring Lake was
pete for a seat under the same .dl records between London and
Mr. Vander Wcrf
AT
GRAND
HAVEN
arrested Saturday for driving Memorial Chapel Organ
mantle of fame which covered Berlin, and tben broke the record
Mr*. H. Norlin, an officialin the while intoxicated,second offense.
New OfficialK to be Sworn
Marie Twain’s famous but unfor from Berlin to Hamburg.
"Flight of the Bumble Bee".
The prime of Wales says Amer 'Royal Neighborsat Holland with He demanded examination and bail
lunate lead-loaded amphibian of
Rimsky-Korsakow
rials with the outgoing council, and
into Office Friday,
other state officials,was present at was set for $500. It is understood
icans are the he*, advertiser*.
Calaveras county.
"A Cyprian Idyll" ..Stoughton
be sworn in as officersthe first FriJune
5
t'aptain Hawks i« an exi-ellent the seventeenth semi-annual con- from the officers that he will x ui
The point is that history,fresh Canyon Walls’* ......Clokey
Broadcasting the virtues of their day in June. The new year begins
ness, beauty and novelty make advertiser of the far, that this vention of the Oak Leaf district as- change his plea to guilty. Bat was j cj,^^ Choi r
sociation
held
at
Grand
Haven.
country
ran
produce
real
flyers.
And
not furnished. William
Saviour "Christiansen candidate for mayor, the support- with the opening of. school in Sepitems which are news first, publicity
In the afternoon Purity Camp of Spring Lake, was arrested for be- j ..Hosanna" ........ Soderman
secondarily.Thev not only do not real flyers will settle the next big
ers of Herman Van Ark last Friday
Holland put on initiatory work in ing intoxicatedand disorderlyAnd , 0rf,nn und piano
tember.
reach the waste-basket,but should war.
created enough enthusiasmto win
full regalia and were a well drilled was fined $5.00 and costs of $•>.-•>. ; “Scherzo" .
not. Readers want them for posCokey
the electionfor mayor by a count
Youngstown*l*-eliniJL bine in team. The entertainment was furn- Failing to pay lhe,^0^'
ribilitiesof their rare history ac
' Those ParticipatingJunior High Republic,conducting
ished
by
the
Grand
Haven
group
•
n-used
lli*-ir
pay
roil*
subsinti
of 429 votes out of a possible623.
spendmg
JO
days
m
the
count)
Jail,
j
The
chape
(;hoir
news, as a builder of resorts.Perof
several
women
of
the
order.
haps this year’s state historical Gaily; The f*‘<lenil n-senv hourd
°, ..
| Miss Hazel Paalman. contralto The losing candidates were John its annual election as nearly as posGus Maatman of Holland was m | Mr I o8t(ir Vander Werf, Tenor Lclnnd and Stewart Gross.
tour will awaken new areas to their n-por;* a sharp linTea-** in i|«- There was an extensive program
sible as a national election, under
throughout
the
day.
Overisel the forepart of last w - kl
Eslht,r SnoW( pianist
buried treasure— to be dug out of partment store sales for April nu-r
the supervision of Miss Beatrice
No
contest
proved
close,
the
ofwas served at noon at to assist his father and sister
local and historicalrecords, and Man Ii and February. Sail-* ip de- ,,Luncheon .
Mr. W. Curtis Snow, Organist.
Denton’s citizenshipclasses, voted
the
Methodist
church
parlors
by
the
, lhl. painlingof their home.
j
fire
of
chief-of-police
going
to
Denpartment
store
Indira,
e
the
pros
made real by restorationsand fetes
ladies there. This is the first time
pi-rltyof ,|»e puMlo.
Craig Trueblood as its new presiof many varieties.
TltKMEXDOCS
rONTK.MT
IS
b*
421
to
201
count;
Impart merit store sales show a in five years that the Grand Haven
FEVER TAKES TWO
David Christian winning over Wil- dent by a margin of only twenty
HANDLED BY I RIS BOOK
CHILDREN
PIANO PLANT HEAD RESIGNS gain for April of p per rent over group lias assumed the entertainAt seven o’clock while the dedi- votes over his opponent, Phyllis
Death from scarlet lever of two
.March, in spile of the far,, he ment of the district meeting.
STORE
0
Tiesenga. Ruth Trueblood received
I cation exercise* went on, two Stimonly children of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Announcement was made l ues- • arise of the early KuMer. 1110*1 of
BUDGET REDUCED
Jeske. Lombard, 111., formerly of
day of the resignation of Joseph the Easier buying came in Man h.
The Holland Furnace Co. award- son-Detroiterairplanes dropped the highest number of votes for
sights,
TAXES ARE HIGHER Grand Haven, and grandchildrenof ed all the contract for material for
Small straws are welrome when
W. Eaton as general manager of
bouquets of tulips over the build- vice-president; Virginia Ellison
JAI
places,
new friends.
Although the 1931-1932 budget Mr. and Mrs. August Jeske of their new officebuildingwhere this
the Story L Clark Piano Co. at hey blow toward prosperity.
linm Combe by a large majority; won the race for secretary;Evelyn
Vacation doings will
for Grand Haven was pruned down Grand Haven township, h a s was possible to Holland contractors
Grand Haven, taking effect as soon
as the officers of the company can
bring you chances galore
While Spain is luru. a* Mexico $6,134.89leas than this year, the plunged those families into deepest and buildersand Holland labor al- and Jean Rottschnefer receiving a Van .Pernis for treasurer;and Lawact upon the matter, as Mr. Eaton was reieiilJy,fiy religious si rife and tax rate took a slight increase sorrow. The death of the youngest so was taken care of.
substantialplurality in her contest rence Zwemer for chief-of-police.
to take interesting pic
is anxious to l*e relieved of his hatred, the authorities"f Prussia from $15.90 to $16.02 a* the as- child, Richard Joseph, three years
The firm however went still far- for clerk, in competition with Olive The Junior High School held an
Kodak!
tures. Take a K<
duties before the summer. Mr. have signed a “concordat"«»r treat) sesses* value of the city drop perl old, occurred on May 16 at Lom- ther and awarded the contract of
assembly 10:30 a. m., Friday, at
Many of the newest
Eaton has been with the company with the former state Lutheran over $451,000. The new budget, bard. The sister Eleanor Ruth, 9 office furnitureand filing equip- Wishmeier, Adelaide Eberhardt,
which the president,Robert Kraai,
for the past 40 years and wishes church similar to that signed in agreed upon after a long session of years old, died there two weeks ago ment to the Fris Book store the and MargaretVan Raalte.
the council last evening, calls for and the l»ody was brought to Grand very large contract being handled
to retire from active business life liCi with the Catholic church.
In some of the wards the con- presided. Speeches were made by
some in smart, lovely
He will continue to live in Grand The Lutheran* nr« content with $122,705.90as against this year’s Haven for burial.
and was ably competed by Jake i tests were close, but none will he all candidates, some clever stunts
colors-are on display at
Haven.
Fris of the local store and
. .
pOB.li,_ A*i,„iinn
tlie new arrangement,and religious budget of $128,840.79.
mnter.WeTI
MANY HOLLAND STORE M \N- Millar of the Macey Company. No contested. Results arc Athalien relieving the monotony of vows and our Kodak counter,
discontent, open or secret, will
Roest and Vernon Hertz, aldermen promises. The new officerswill reLOCAL
CHURCH
AGEKS
AND
SALES
FOLKS
gladly
show
them
to you.
EXAMS NEXT WEEK
figures
were
given
by
Mr.
Fris,
cease.
ELECTS OFFICERS]
GO TO KROGER GETIN RURAL SCHOOLS
but a look at these installments of the first ward; Willard Westveer ceive the oath on the first Friday of
Yellow-box Kodak Film
A nation I* fortunate that can
TOGETHER
OF ALLEGAN COUNTY progress fr.** from religious difli
makes it self-evidentthat thous- and George Bosworth, aldermen of June, and go into active servicein
At a meeting of the Immanuel
and expert photo finishands of dollars wore spent to equip
cultles. And the foundationof such Church congregationofficers for
September.
Senators
will be elected
the
second
ward;
Fred
Jappinga
ing are availablehere.
wav ulllvco
„lfcll ,,
Kroger Grocery & Baking Co. these
offices with
t*lie ‘‘last word”
Examinations for seventh and freedom Is absolute separation of the year were elected and reports
and Sewell Fairbanks, aldermen of by home rooms when the fall seeighth grade pupils of Allegan church and state, in all their func- of the officers were read. The m-w^ was host to its managers and clerks jn office- furnishings,
A good Kodak makes a real and
-o
the third ward; Vera Damstra and mester opens.
county will be held in 13 different tions.
officers are: Elders,George Brink- in western Michigan branch stores I
lasting graduation gift.
man. Gerrit Smith, ('. Reidsma, A
schools Thursday and Friday, May
Ted Essenberg.aldermen of the
j
Very few have any appetite for Hulsebos. Deacons: Harry Bow- ,
Four
commerce
students
from
14 and 15.
fourth ward; James Boter and
The annual eighth grade gradu- atieculating now. They are like the man. N. Kruithof,James Overbook ' Nearly 700 employes ami their
Baxter McLean, aldermen of thc Holland High will be entered in the
ating exerciseswill be held at the mouse in the trap, that did not and B. Lemmen. The Immanuel wives’ attended this first meeting
Brink’s
Store
and
plans
for
future
programs
were
fifth
ward; M«rinn TeRoller and eleventhannual shorthand and type4 care for cheeae."
church,
organized
two
years
ago
fairgrounds here Thursday, June 11.
1911. tnr kiwi Feature* Syndicate. Inc.)
writing
contest
to
be
held
at
Westmade.
beginning with 13 families. It now
Ralph Martinus,aldermen of the
Thc program was sponsored by
has a membership of 77 families,
sixth ward; Ella Thomson and ern State Teachers College, KalaYork; Miss Emma Watson and
the committee reported. There were the Grand Rapids stores under dimazoo, Saturday, May 23, it has
A dog’s life is not so terrible for were no deaths during the year. All rection of H. S. Hendy, sales manWILL HOLD OUTSTANDING Donald Slighter,aldermen of the
Miss Bertha M. Leighton of the Debeen
announced
by
E.
D.
Pennell,
seventh ward.
LITERARY WORKS OF
Collie, a canine, that, with Carl | services of the church are held in ager of the Grand Rapids stores.
O. Griffin, general manager of
chairman
of
thc
state
contest
compartment of Commerce, Western
STUDENTS
Theodore Van Zanden, moyor,
Johnson, arrived in Holland yes-"] t*H* Arnior>'
-o
the Grand Rapids stores; W.
was in thc chair with Virginia mittee.
State Teachers College.
terday as one of thc stops in a;
HOLI.AND FOl.KH ABROAD
Bell, directorof sales of the northSave, borrow or steal a quarter;
Hazel Verhey will enter event 2A
trip on foot around the world. In !
Kooiker,
clerk,
assisting.
All
canA dinner complimentary to all
ern division with headquarters in for “Pegasus Pony” will he on sale
and «- j »
5 tube bettery radio. Excel- Edition to
Cincinnati,()., and Mr. Henry were the first of next week. It comes out didates gave campaign speeches, typing open to third term students; contestants will be served in the
ing things,” Collie, when he be-|.„„ ,,,,1 Ku..eii v*ndrr Pori .pmi Sun- the speakers. Informal entertainHelen White and Hazel Verhey arc college dining room at six o’clock
lent tone. Just the radio lor some- comes tied, is carriedby the man, I «•«» in priroiu— M'w Alire Rrwai* •n«t
in a cover that will speak for itself. those running for major officesalso
ment comprising singing and stunts
having
a supporting speaker. After enteringevent 6A shorthand to of the Gregg Company will be the
And
the
contents
anxiously
awaits
Johnaon
naid
here
today.
Jh.
tjr.
j
one without electric current.
completed the program. Those
left Chicago September 30, 1930.1
attrndrd ihr Mar fr»ti»al rorrrri al from Holland in the Kroger fam- the judgment of the students. Of thc polls were closed, while the stu- write 80 words a minute; Marian main speaker. Mr. Spillman spoke
Coit $144 new. A real buy at
They have visited Mexico, Calif- Ann Arhor.— Hrnrr P»H l» on <• hiuinr** ily who motored to Grand Rapids course everythingwill not meet dents were waiting for final results McCarthy will attempt event 6B at the Chamber of Commerce banrip Lo Call. Ontario.Tanada.— Mi«. Joan
ornia, Central America and the Knnll
with approval; which is most nat>ornl ihr »*rk-rnd In Grand Kap- were Mr. and Mrs. Rein Visscher,
to be announced, the broadcasting shorthand at 100 words a minute; quet in Holland recently. A higl^
Including batteries, southern and other sectionsof the 14a.— John Sa. and Jakr Naarlkrrk have Mr. and Mr*. George E Hander, Mr. ural with such a publication.You
and Joan Lugers will enter event 7 school commercial teachers’ confer- >.
United States. From Holland, they rrturnrd from a ho.inra* trip U l.aurrt. in«i Mrs! Henry Kroll. Miss Joe I may not like some of the stories; station was kept busy for almost an
Loud Speaker, etc. are en route to Canada. The man MiMiuippi.—OM-ar Van Anrooy and Don Mcuer. Miss Reova Baumn, Miss.! you may think a few of the poems hour, with faculty and studentstry- shorthand, writing 120 words a
ence will be held in the libraryat
Kyrnta ha«r rrlurnrd from
r P
wears a leather jacket and hob- •« Northern Wirhlran.— Pr. and Mr*. Geo. Sena Stegink,Miss Anna Kroll, ridlcuous; and you may disagree ing out their voices over the air.
minute. The judges for all events 2:30 p. m. .which Miss Iva Davidson
Van
Vent.
Mr
and
Mra.
Olio
Kramer
and
Cynif Vanda Luyiter
nailed shoes. Expenses average ten
Vries, with some of the expositions; Successful candidateswill file are Mias Goldena M. Fisher of tfie
Mr. Martha Knllen ha%e returned to Hol- Jack De Vries, Gerrit De
and Miss Linnea Nelson hope to atcents a day and about 14 miles are t.nd (ftpr .mndin* t«»o w«4n in N*« 1 lA-oiiard Kilandcr. Bud Slagh, Bill but you will admit that the work is
R. R. 10, Holland,Mich.
Gregg PublishingCompany, New tend.
covered each day, he statcd.-Hol- York and othfr point* of interwt in the Vulidenberg and Ray McFall.
representativeof the student writ- their expense accounts and credenE«*t.
land Evening Sentinel.
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ImlNews

William S. McClellen,one of the
engine room crew of the earferry
City of Milwaukee, has been issued AM,
a chief engineer's license.

fig of
The merchants of Washington ifA
Veterans of
)f the
the World War was
Square met Tuesday evening
make plans for the annual _______
jubilee held Wednesday in the Hotel Wm.
which will be held duripg the first M. Ferry, Grand Haven,
week in June.
M. II. Mutcher of Allegan, has
The following scores were made erected a cement block building on
v ev bis
nis property on Water-st., which
at the Rifle Shoot held Tuesday
ening by members of the Holland will he occupied by Carl Horning.
Rifle club: 11. Prins, 17; Shod All veteran Allegan blacksmith. Hornhuis, 41; Russell Dyke, 41; Sam infT has engaged in that line more
Althuis, 40; Bud Prins,
40; D. than 25 years.
Pri
Wiersma,40; Alex Barnum, H9; L.
Van Ingen, 37; Don Prins, 35; Ger- ' Edward Decker, arrested Sunday
rit Hovmg, 34; and C. J. Tubergan, for needing around Harbor avenue

to

33.
-

‘

j

R

formed Church, Zeeland, will rendcr a program at the West Fulton St. Mission. Grand Rapids, on
next Thursdayevening, May 28,
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Funeral services were held -this
morning at Benson funeral home,
auspicesof the Christian Reformed »iw*kri anil *»»» an inUmUne addrna.
at Allegan, for Mrs. Anna Ratt,
Churches of Grand
I K
Negress, widely knowh here as the
A miscellam‘ousshower was giv- ,p,l(nr „olh, tfrt „ B.lrMan. M,„ K,n.
only Allegan resident who once
nir llultrma.Mi*» Donna two. Mr*.
was a slave. The woman's age was on at the home of Mr. and Mrs. llu-ira, Mra. H. Browrr, Mr». P. H. Mahunknown but death was attributed John Lokers at North Elm St., in er. Mr«i. Jof Hainkainpl. Mr«. John lllc.
Zeeland, in honor of their daughter Miaa (irarr lll«.Mr». Marvin hnolkrr.Mr*.
to her advanced age. She leaves a
Miss Delia, who is soon to ne a H ohmait, Mra. Jark Nlrknrr, Mra J.
son, George Price, of Columbus. 0.
bride. The evening was spent in a A. H«((rn, Mr». Oorjr Srhnlmaal. Mra.
II W Srhaimaai. Mra. II P Strakkmi.
social way and a dainty two-course Mi*» Sadia Tri*».Miaa Marllr VandrrKnlti.
luncheon was served by Mrs. look- Mra Hanry Van noomink and Mra. R
ing March 31, 1931. The earnings ers. The bride-to-bereceivedmany \ nnrkoral.
are equivalent to about $2.25 a beautifulgifts. The guests pres- Thr Barralurratr*<r«rrr (or Ihr iradnalshare for the first quarter of the ent were Mrs. Jacob Lokers, Mrs. inf rlat* of Ihr Inral hlfh arhool oill hr
lirld nral Sundav rtrninf at tiJO in fkr
year. William Hatton, president, Albert Rank. Mrs. J. Blnuwkamp, Flral Krfnrmrd ( knrrh. Prof. Paul K. Kincals attention to this in contrast Mrs. Charles DeWyw, Mrs. J. Klyn- tamp of Mopr ollrfr oill prrark Ihr arrwith the five cents a share earned stra, Mrs. B. Hop, Mrs. C. Witten- won.
by United States Stool during the gen, Mrs. Albert Kickover, Mrs. fi J. Bolka and Rr* J. A. Roifrn al
trnHarl (hr mrrtinf of thr Wralrm Social
arne period. At the recent direc- Jacob Wittcngen,Mrs. J. C. Ver < nnfrrrnea ohirh oaa hrld al Pinr lodfr
tors’ meeting, the board in keeping Bi-ek, Mrs. John Van Duine and the Monday.
An Art < la»a »aa hyld in thr haarmrnt
with a conservative but progres- Misses Hattie and Cornelia Kytisive policy, cut the regular quar- stra .Carrie and Johanna Rank and ol (hr Flral Re forme* I huuh latl Fridar
nodrr Ihr Iradrrahiphf Miaa Hardarhof
terly dividend from the usual two Alyda Mulder. All departed at a ••rand Rapid. Ab»ul |a ladira alirndrd
per cent to one and one-half per late hour having spent a very pleas- 'hr
.aril Pdf irhinitd from Ihr Tulip
cent. This was done, Mr. Hatton ant evening.
Irallval al Holland<>ilh hi* rar hadly
states, in the interest of a conOn Wednesday evening, May 27.damaard
____
aa a ______
mall of rolllalon.Hrteral

OGER’

Rapids.

I

(
by City Traffic Officer Birnie Hir
I des, Grand Haven, paid a fine and
Fred Bosnia, of Zeeland, whose rosts of $18.95 in Justice C. E.
Watch for the Red Tags at your Kroger Store.
name was more or less in (he news Burr's court yesterday.
papers relative to a Grand Rapids
They
the Biggest Values in the city.
case during the year, was again ap- 1 Frank Krummill, a former polico
if
pointed assistantmarshal, showing officerand promoter of boxing con*
that the Zeeland council believes ^ta for Veterans of Foreign Wars
-1
in their officers. I he case in mica* ^ Kklamazoo, has taken out a liclb.
R n
tion relates to young girls and boys ensc ^ give a boxing show at Ot!
__
froin prominent Grand ^Rapids fam* Spjr0. He also is promoter in Allestructiveprogram.
ilics who claimed at the time that gan county.
at 7:30 o'clock, Central Standard
rrpoii narrow rarapr* in u«» »»•
they were not properly treated
Time, a male quartet from Calvin
Mr anil Mra. Harry Hulaman ami famFred Den Herder, former State Seminarywill render n sacred song
when arrested for speeding. The
A verdict of $750 damages reily *I*i'mI Mra. Sena Maalman Friday.
Zeeland Council, after the affair turned by a jury in circuitcourt star athlete who has been in the program in the Uhr. Ref. Church Mr. and Mra. Frrd Van llykr and ann of
was aired stood back of the Zeeland in the $10,000 damage action county treasurer's office of his at Oakland.
Holland aprnt a fra daya laal arch with J.
II Maalman,
officer.
brought by Mrs. John Warmelinkof father at Grand Haven for a few
Miss DilettaButer, nurse at the
Mra. W. M. Trn Brink «lill*d al Ik*
I lop
2'4 lb.
Fremont against former Sheriff W. weeks, has returned to Lansing to Christian Psychopathic hospitalat Don Srhaap homr In Holland Tharaday.
Flavored
Mr. and Mrs. N. DeBoer of Zee- Tissue and former Deputy Pardo become one of the state inspectors Cutlcrville,spent the week-end Aaron Wrllyard of Halamahoo *»a* a
land, in company with Mrs. Wierda Light, arisingfrom a shooting inci- for farm cropiL
hfrp visiting her parents at their «orai of Harry Broorr and Mn. Srna
Maa'man Friday.
Red Top Malt can 53c
and Miss Herniina from Holland, dent on the Lakewood road near
ai
r n L I homp on Wert Cherry street, ZeeThrrr orrr a lar«r number of youni proRev James T.VeneklasenofOak ,and; Bnd Miss Agnes Aikrma, a pl*
motored to Grand Rapids last Sat- Three Lakes tavern more a year
olio partirlpatrd In thr roanty riama.
urday. Miss Hermina receives
Park, III., fonner Presbyterianmin- ro worker spent the same time for ihr rlahth and ar*rntk iradra latl
^
'/ter at Grand Haven, visited there j lien, Wltl, h(,r nun(i Mrs> B. Nagel, »rek Wrdnrada*and TbnrMiay.
treatments at the Bodgett Hospi
Mr*. Hrnry Srhn'maat la till qalfr arrtal, having had an operation there
Cornelius Trap of Los Angeles. for several days this week. He
on West Cherry street.
l»u»l> IM.
some three months ago.— Zeeland California,is spending a week at a graduateof Hope College and
Ciro Nakkrn and famllv of Kalamatoo
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard orrr wrrk-end aarata al Ihr homr of Mr.
iRecord.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gus L. a native of Zeeland.
Tunis, West Cherry Street, at the and Mra. l-oui* Yandrr Herr.
DeVries.
Kirk’s Hardwater Castile, Lux, Camay,
Ilmry Trn Brink aprni a few daya latl
local hospital, Wednesday morning,
»rrk al Ionia.
NORTH HOLLAND
Mrs. Minnie lainguisof Zeeland
a daughter, Norma Helene. Mrs.
Dr. M. Hoffa of Lake Odr*ta oaa in Hamspent the past week-end with her
Lifebuoy or Palmolive Soap
Tunis, before her marriagewas il'on Friday.
Monica Society will meet today,
Harold Veldheer left early this i Miss Jean Kleinjans.
children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prins,
K. Sorlrtyof Ihr Fital I hurrh
Friday, at 2:15 o’cock, in the Ccn
rnjoyrd
a
aorial
laal
«(*k
ThDraday
#»rnweek for South Haven where he
in Holland.
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
Mrs. Gcrrit Kcmme entertained llif. A abort nro* ram wai |lern ahlrh
tlcadi of Soap
waa folloord by ar*rralrontralaand
pkga.
church. Rev. L. Van Laar will give
“mTsL,h”.”
Va,, Dyke ami childfor Miss
On Friday night the North Hol- an address.
Ann
Boonstrn at her home on East gamr*. Rrfrrahmrnla wrrr arnrd al Ihr
clnar. Thrrr wrrr ahoul Ally ynon* proplr
ren
of
Holland
visited
with
her
and Indoor Ball Club played a
Main street. Zeeland, last Friday prrarnt.Thr aorirty,of ohirh Janrl Kaprr
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. VnnDykc
double header at Bcechwood. The
evening. Dainty refreshments I* ntraldrnf. I* in a flottriahlnicondition
Dr. H. D. Ter Keurst, pastor of Sunday
and a ftnr. Ihr apirit I* found among Ihr
nundry
team won the first game by a score , Trinity church, will give the comCounty examinations for tile 7th were served and a line time was young folk*.
of 7 to 2. The Beech wood team got
Lv:p
More than a hnndrrd *nung pmplr from
mencement address at the Allen and 8th grade pupils were held in enjoyed by all. The bride-to-beretwo runs in the first inning on two dale Reformed Church tonight.FriCfived some beautiful gifts. Among
ond Hamilton alirndrdIhr Chrlathe local school Thursday and Friwalks and a single off' Geo. Bosch. day at 8 o’clock.
the quests present, besides the IWnrmH ( hurrh Sunday evening.rJL?'
day
of
last week. Andrew Ilyina
Miaa
In the third frame Clarence Wernwas in charge. Pupils from Nnnrd- guest of honor. were .Mrs. Oliver Sue Weddell »hn repreaent* Ihe young
er pitched, with his brother John
people*'
mlaainn
«*ork
of
the
Reformed
De Jonge. and the Misses Edna
'I he lug flag pole on the court
doing the catching. From then on house lawn is l»eing lowered and is elooa and Waverly schools took Klunder, Nella Ver Hage, Florence • hurrh. imr a very inlereating and inSpaghetti or
their examinations also.
*irurti«e talk Her .uhjeet«a* ' Youth and
the Becchwoods got only one hit. the cause of considerable interest
Ver Hage, Marie VerHage, Gladys I’ep—Prp -landing for Purpose, Fnergy,
The
Christian
Endeavor
Society
and the locals nndc the best of to paaaershy. The old pole was ordand Prr*e» eranre. The Dveriaelquartet
Meengs and Florence Ten Have.
held a social in the chapel on Wedfavored with a fine *eleetion.
their opportunity.Flic second game crod down recently by the building
The First Chr. Ref. Church Bund, aUo
The King'* Daughter* MI*»ion Society
nesday evening. A program of muBulk - 90 lb. bag $2.25
was lost maudy hrougb ie failure
Kroundp committee, and is beIbe.
composer! of twenty- four members, mri at the home of Helen and Antoinette
sic, readings and games was enpf the locals to get to the oppos- , jn r ,,arod
Rtoc| |)olo atop
will render a program of band mu- Kuite Friday evening. The president. Mi**
joyed and refreshments were serv
mg pitcher. The local battery was of
court house
sic in the church auditorium on Antoinettekuite. had charge of the dr• ntion* and Janet Kaper »»« rhairman of
ed.
(feorge/Bosch, Prins and S. Slog- 1 bui|di„,.
next week Thursday evening, un- 'he Program Committee.FollowingIhe usMrs. Christine Bosmnn. who has
ruga. Tne score in thr second
h’
Yellow Gtanulaled Meal
der the direction of Mr. Fred Rab- ual huainr**di*ru**lnnthe followingprnbeen taking treatment at the Uni«a» given: "The Religiou* Vfewa of
was 8jo 4 for the Becchwoodteam.
bai. This will be the second con cram
he
Filipino*"
by
Henrirfla
John*on,
a
versity
hospital,
at
Ann
Arbor,
reMrs. Annie Cook, Miss Ellen
This Thursday night, May 21. the
cert this hand has given in their poem. "The Home Withouta Rlhfe."by
BeechM'ood team will come here for | Conk and Mrs. .! J. I)e Prec, w-ell turned to her borne Sunday. Her own church and if it meets with the Josephine Johnson; a talk. "Rerent Ada retumi engagement. Very prob- ! known m Holland, who have been condition is somewhat improved. same generous response that was vanrejnent*of the Filipino*”. II Kulle: a
'oral durt hy AntoinetteKuite and KIM*
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas and Mr.
ably it will be a double-header.The spending the winter months in
evidencedon the previous occasion, Roggen; and a reading hy Mr*. Roggen.
North Holland boys have improved Florida accompanied by James and Mrs. Peter Stool visitedwith there will be a full house to wel- After Ihe Hireling refreahmenl*were aerved
greatly during the meantime.—Shaw, returned to Zeeland to their friends near Grand Rapids Sunday come them. The hand was organ- and a aniial lime enjoyed.
amt
any years u recognized leader among
coffcei. iu tj te it u lo know w^iy it ii -o ->OTular.
afternoon.
Zeeland
respectivehomes, from Miami.
ized only in December, 1929, anil afMrs. Bertha Nienhuis of Holland
^ 1
ter one and one half years under
attended service in the local church
H-lb.
Sometbinc New
proposed miscellaneous Members of Grand Haven B. P. last Sunday.
the able directionof Fred Rabbai
I
pkg.
O.
K.
No.
12(10,
gathered
in
the
shower which had been planned at
it has become quite efficientin the
Forest Grove in honor of Miss Joan lodge rooms Monday to commemproduction
of
entertainment.
The
ZEELAND
Auorted flavors - Cocoanut covered - Cellophane wrapped
Kole of Holland,a prospective orate the founding of the lodge
officersof the organizationare Anbride, has been postponed front May hack in 1910. The date the Grand
drew
VanderPloeg,
Harry
DeVries.
The regular meeting of the La20 to an indefinite future date on Haven lodge was installed by the dies’ Auxiliary of the American Gras, vice-president ; Cyrus Van
Avondale
Muskegon
lodge
was
May
10,
hut
account of a number of relatives
I-egiun at Zeeland will he held Mon- Haitsma. secretary and treasurer; FOR SALE 25 Mont, flurry. $2;
this was not a meeting night so the
being under quarantine.
Jacob
DeVries,
business
manager.
day evening, May 25th, at the le25 I’oach, $2: nice mediums, fither
anniversary observancewas fixed
Avondale
cane— 2 for 33c
gion moms. Do not forget the tea The members of the band and the bartrains. Strawberries,Hodge,
The Forest Grove students at for the meeting date.
instruments
they
play
are
as
folon Friday aftornnn, May 22, at the
Bridal Wreath. 5c. Van Huron Go.
tending Zeeland high school enjoyed
lows: cornet. Rev. Wm. Knk, Anlegion rooms.
large
Groves, 20 miles cast of South HaThe first quarterly report of the
their Junior-Senior banquet at the
drew
Vanderl’loeg,Marry DeVries,
roll.
Rev. Isaac Pare of the China Inven. Gobles Nursery, open evonWarm Friend Tavern at Holland year for the Eaglc-OttawaLeather land
Roy
Nykamp.
Peter Lamer; clariMission will sneak at the Bi1 n20
company, Grand Haven, shows
Friday evening of last week.
net — Simon Hoizenga, Albert VanAad a large Shopping Bag Free
ble Witess Hall at 8 p. m. tonight
Charles Burnett was appointed earnings of $%,000 4iot profits for
Bosch. Cornelia VandcrPoog,bari- FOR RENT - Nicely furnished
(Thursday)and Fridav and Sun
Alegan's night watch by the com- applicationas common stock divitone — Willard DeVries; trombone*
rooms for light housekeeping.All
dends. This is for the period ehd- day at 10 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
mon council of that city.
Jacob DeVries. John Gras and JerThe topic for Rev. Richard J. ome Gras; bass Willis Lookcrse mnvenienres includingcomplete
hath 152 East 16th
2(ltfc
VhikIpiiHere's sermon on Sunday and Gelmer Terllaar: snare drum
A complete liae of Freili Fruits aad Vegetables received dally
morning is “The Gift of the Holy — Theodore Kouw and Jay Wolcott
antNimrani mn m nrni u
ttu taniTniim n i.mw*
Ut all Kroger Stereo*
Spirit.''
sermon on Pentecost, bass drum — Allyn Westenbroek: al- HtR iSALK Rendv made bed
sheets 8 x90, price 75c: size 81x99
and his talk to the childrenwill be to— Cyrus Van Haitsma and Gerrit
Drier 89c; cases, 22c. Peter Maas
on "Eyes." In the evening his VnnderPloeg; violin— Peter Ny- Furniture fn
I tc20
Fancy Healthful Fruit
lb.
topic will he. "What is Man?"
kamp. Bertha Sharp and Franklin
George Hamnurg who for the Kragt ;niano, Mae Kragt..
FOR SALK Or trade a good farm
past several months has conducted
Mrs. William Van Koevering en- 75 acres, with or without stock
his tire repair and sales shop in tertained with a kitchen shower and tools. Write Box 14, rare of
Fancy Cuban
24 aize
connection with tho Zceand Super- Friday evening at her home on Holland Citv
3tn22
Service Garage has determinedto Smith Elm street. Zeeland, in honagain open a tire sales and repair or of her sister. Miss Delia Vande FOR RENT Houses. Also some
simp at his old or former location Luyster,who is to be a June bride. apartments. K Ruurma, 220 Wrst
Fancy Winetap.
3tc22
on Main street, near Church street, The evening was spent in playing J6fh St. Phone 3380.
Ibe.
and has this week repaintedand re- various games at which prizes
FOR
SALE
Ten
acres good land,
paired the place to accommodatehis were won, *nd dainty refreshments
business.
were served by the hostess. The fairly good house, barn, brooder
large
A miscellaneousshower was giv- bride-to-be was presented with house, well house, corn crib, shed
60 .lie
en for Mrs. William Boes, on Wed- many fine gifts. Besides Mrs. Van huitable for garage. Mail route,
nesday evening. May 20, at the Koevering and Miss VandeLuystor, good road Vi mile to State road,
Large crisp solid heads
home of Mrs. John Bnes on Otta- Those present were: Mrs. Rika school and church. 2'*/ miles to
I
wa street. Zeeland. Those present, Vande Luyster, Mrs. Winnie Van store, garage, ten miles to Allegan,
besides the hostess and family,and Hovcn. and daughter. Sylvia. Mrs. 3 apple and 1 pear tree, some
the recent bride, and Mr. William W. Dykstra. Mrs. J. VanNuil. Mrs. grapes. This place must he sold hy
Boes, were Mr. ami Mrs. John Boes, C. Post m a, all of Zeeland; Mrs. H. July 1 to settle an estate. Also' 40
Sr., of Crisp, Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Sluiterand daughter, Donna, Mrs. acres with fair barn that can he.
Boes, Mrs. Minnie Westenbroekand H. Boorman and Miss Eva Boovc of he bought cheap, just across the
daughter, Bertha Mae, Mr. and East Holland; Mrs. Jennie Van mad. Write or see G. G. Gibson,
Mrs. Henry Boes ami children.Mr. Zoeren and Mrs. H. Maatman of Administrator. Ill State St., Alle- FOR SALE Beautiful plaro with.1*
Glorious wavy hair for any one who wants it!
»n 8 room house all furnished, elee- I
and Mrs. Gradus Srhrotrnbocr and Grand Rapids; Mrs. tyiudc Scheer- gan. Michigan.
trie lljrltls and phone, 5 ncres nil ; |
Gabrieleenis an aboslutely harmless permanent wave
children. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Fox horn and daughter,Marian, and
SALK OF USFI) TIRES— 5nr and coveretlwith fruit in Dmijrlns for I r!
and
children,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Mrs.
C.
Vande
Luyster
of
Holland,
for all kinds of hair Youwll be delighted how lovely,
In
Westenbroekand the Misses Sarah and the Misses Rika Berghorst.Ro- Iin. Stekcteo Tire Shop. 77 Fast sale on arrount of death. One milt | j/
lustrous and natural looking it is Call oi phone for
and Mildred Schrotenbocr and ena Berghorst, Jennie Berghorst FiehttiSfrenf. Holland, Mich 9tfr from Saugaturk . For particulars '/I
write Fr<-d L. Jarkson. 823 N. Clark
Catherine and Mary Ann Boes, all and Katie Berghorst of North
an appointment.
NOTICE
Slrret. f'hirngo. Illinois. 3t|i21
Your iamily burial plot may
of Zeeland. The hostessserved de- Blendon.
As an experiment in modern
licious refreshments and a happy
be in a small or large cemebusiness
co-operation
and
to
do
its
FOR
SALE
(’hoire
hardwrMid
kin
HAMILTON
j sociable time was
enjoyed by all.
Beautician
tery. It may be in abeauti*
h'l in the Present financial depres- dliujr.kiln dried. Holland l urniture
Mrs. Bites was the recipientof
1)
I Thr hoiltan Endeavor Sorirly of Ihr sion, the Comfort Shoe Company, Co . Phone
4tr22
lul park or a roadside coun*
many beautifulgifts.
HamlllnnKrfnrmrdrhurrh hrld a »nri»l
East 7th
Phone
Hblland, Mich. =„
try burial ground. In either
The Sunday-schoolclass, com- mrrtin* laat werk Thuradayrarning in 1701 H Street. N. W., Washington.
s
See Kd Srott in Srotland.across
D. ('.. a concern doing a national
posed of young ladies taught by thr rhnrrh parlor*. Thr followinn prngiam
r, Jiniuxurnmiuniu
uiuaumwu w
i asc the grave of the dear de*
**'•*fi*rn: guitar arlrrtion* h> UrrrltVan direct hy mail business,has work- fiver from Holland for suburban
.....
Mr. N. T mis at the Third ('hr. Re- llykr and Arthur Hoffman; rradmg h« Ml** I ed out a nlan for exchanging
lli'J'J
parted should be, sooner or
hoes home
later, appropriatelydesigf"r .. ............IM niav l>r found in
A trramrr hunt waa alagnl fnllnwrHhv most any home. A postal or let- FOR SALT 3.0(1 thrifty Rorka and
nated by a monument or
rrfrrahmrnla»rrvrd hy Jliaa Hrlrn Kuitr ter addressed to the company will White Leghorns chicks, 21 daya old.
amt hrr rnmmiUrr.
some
other memorial. No
L.
M
Mirks.
R.
I).
' 3!r2 1
Mo*t of Ihr folk* in llamltnn and vi- bring full details. Advertisement.
doubt we can advise you as to the Ivest thing to do. Let us
6tp21 I FOR RENT
rlnily mninrrd •<» Holland during Ihr paal
Upstairs.65 East 7th
* rrh •« join in Ihr tulip fralival. Thr road —
-- — — —
----- —
show you lie design we have and give an estimate ol the cost.
t reel.
3t p22
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rlaaa.
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mean

Purity Nut ©!3C

_____

Graham

_

• ,

ago.

v

Crackers

2

uroger Malt

LI

Pels

Naptha

soap

1

Thr

Super Suds

I

P mi G

:

!

’

or Kirk’s

MACARONI

Foulds

b

Noodles

Rolled Oats

t|jp on

game

Corn Meal

•

French Coffee

s,

25c

'Record.

The

irshmallows

aomatoes

No.

Clifton Tissue

inrs.

—

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

St.

1

!

i

i

29c

1

1

a

VERY SPECIAL FOR MAY

Bananas

$6.50

News.

A Gabrieleen
PERMANENT
WAVE

Apples

Head Lettuce

TR

YOUR. DOLLAR BUYS

V

s4e

£

Pineapple

MORE

AT

a

KROGER, STORE

God’s Acre

h

Margaret Beukema,

3677

St.

3149.

(

_
-um

Low priced

Aaif...uyv/illIjuii

onlif kadwq make

oj
It

Keeps our Nose to the

30x3/4

tire*than

any other company.

5.00*19

$4 J9

*6

98

(29*5.00)

4-40*2

1

5.00*20 ,710

*4 98

<J9*4.40)

<30*5.00)

4-75-19 $665

5.25*19 $815
(29*5.25)

(28*4.73)
All lire*low

priced »

•

Save on tubes, too

HEAVY DUTY TRUCK TIRES
Goodyear Pathfinder Supertwist Cords
BALLOON

HIGH PRESSURI

32x6

$26.78

7.50x20 $30.25

SPEEDWAY CORDS

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

sometimes to study up smiles lor
these crazy ads; we read in the
Scientific American last night
why Thomas A. Edison is the
smartest business man in the
world; he invented the phonograph and (he radio so that people
would sit up hall the night and
burn his electric light bulbs.
Don't put your nose to the
grindstone all summerchasing out
flies and other in‘ect pests. It is
so much more advisable fo order
your window and door screens
now to be protectedagainst the
discomforts and dangers ol germ
laden pests.

HollandLumber&SnpplyCo.
Sixteenth A ClevelandAve.

Phone 9517

Chasr Van Zylen, Prop.

Avc.

Drive In

i

i>.,,r, wm,

Phone 3926

Pleate-DmeOut Pleated*

Directly

**

West

of Holland

MARCELLING, finirerwavinjrand
shnmpnointr.376 Central Ave Tele
phone
36|i22

Holland Monument Works

2086.
Kvpin-a Jiigu.l
Morti;/.i;k sai

1

Block north and one-half west of
18 West 7th
phono

Shoe Co.

H0LUND, MICH.

6t.

1

|
'

1

i

1
!

Dnllara

Jt
i
St..

•

.M Mw

_i;

50c.

*M

enwin.

HpUSE

—

3625.
.

tmnmmtmm
Fvpne* Augual

IS

(

-

*hs|

TimllVw'
—

Affpledorn. hi. wife, a* mortgagor.,to Aart
Van laMyrngurd,of llnlknd.Mirhlgan.aa
mortgage*,on Ortobrr I. 1924 and recorded
in the office of the Registerof Dead* for
0,,mw‘ ' ““"G- Michigan, in Uber IS4 of
Mortgage.,on page 5J7 on October«. I»«.
on which mortgagr there la claimed to b«
due at thr timr of this nolicefar principal and intrrral (hr aum of ThirteenHandled Forty-right and 75/IM dollar* and the
statutoryaltornryfee as providedin aald
mortgagr and no *oit or proceedingsat
law hating been iuat Holed to recoverthe
monry aecurrd by aaid morlgage or any
pari thereof,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GJVKN. that by
virtue of the power nf sale containedin
«aid mortgagr and in pursuanceof tho atomic in aurh rax made and provided, the aaid
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale of tho
prrmixs describedthereinat public auction to Ihe highest bidder at the North
front door of the rnort hoax in the City of
Grand Haven. Michigan, an Monday,tho
17th day of Angnat. A. D.. 1131, at two
•'clock. EasternStandard Time, in the aftrrnoon of that date. The premkee in aald
mortgage being describeda* fotlows:
(•ot* one hundred seventy-one(171)
and one hundred xventy-lwo (171) of
Harrington'sFourth Additionto MacaUwa Park Grove, accordingto tb« rocorded plat thereof ; all in Park Township, Ottawa Cannty. Mirhlgan.
Dated: Thia 21th day of May. A. D.. lilt.

AART VAN LOOYENGOED,

A Den Herder.
Attemeya for Mortgagee,
HoUand. Michigan.

lx>kker

Martgage*.

,

m

A

Friend Tavern
Holland, Mich.

MOKTGAGK SALK
moituacr*|
_____

hr

n r,,,™l"r
««

Warm

4284

m lhal hy 'viHur of Ihr aaid power of
M H6KI AS. drlnuti ha* hr»n made in ihr *alr and in pur*uantrnf ihr alalutr in auch
pavmrnt »( monr,* *rruir«l h, a rn»rlK*Kr • a*r made and piovidrd, 'hr -aid
dalid April II, I'Jir,.rieruirdand i[l»in h,
VS’illiam G. Slrphan and l.illian Slrphan.
MnntrllnPark for a returngame 'n obtain 95c. No. I light to medium four jointly and tevrrally a* hu>hi<ndand wifr
( houae in Hie it, of (.rand Haen raay victoryby thr *rorr of 20 in .1. seam -broom at 80c. Quality No. 2 ill Ihr rily ol H»||and und rounly of Ollaws, Slate nf Mirhitfan. a* moilKacor*.lo wn. (Mian a I ounly, Michigan, lhal bring
The youngatrr*appaientlyhad nut on thrir
ha'ting rlnlhr*and every rSort Ihr Mon- medium to heavy, five seams broom Ihr I ounril of Hopr • nllrgr tnow Board of the plate where thr flrruitCourt for thr
• ounly of Ottawa is held on Mnnda,. Ihr
trllo* put forth to atop thr (oral* wrrr in- at 70c. No. 2 licht to medium four 1 iu*lrra nf Hn-r • nltrcei ol Holland.(Haffertive.Thr Indrprndrnt* defeated Ihr seams, broom at 60c. Quality No. 3 tawa (ounly, Mirhiuan. a (niporalinn.aa IvTorflV^lrr^BUn'dA'd
•nortvaicrr. which morlfayr waa rrrnrdrd
- ----- . .... . .......
Df*le Dila of Holland Friday evening hy
**hlrh prriiiiar*are dethe »mre of I to 2 in a hrautiful game for liffht to medium four seams broom in Ihr offirr of Ihr Krauirr of Died* for ,,n""n of
»""l woilfagra aa followa.toIhe fan*. Both tram* were in good form, at 45c. Very special Light Broom Otlaw a « ounly, Mirhiuan. on the IKlh day
of April. A. D. I»2i. in Uber 11" of Mnrl-i w,l:
and playrdin a way that made the fan feel
35c. Also on sale at all times: large uacra, on pa*r J22. on whlrh morlRacr
All that pari of lut Six (S) in Block
that a leaal break either in drfrnae or efforty-two(12) of ihr City of Holland.
frnae weuld aurrly hr taken advantage of reversible dust less dust mops at there la rlaimrd In hr due al lie* lime Ihr
Ottawa • ounly, Mlihigan, partirukrly
hy the opponent*. Hamilton'* hatlery, $1.50. Floor brushes,$1.10 to $2.35, »um of Four Tli»u**nd.Two Hunrfrrd8r*rnly.Se*en and M/|«0 Doll*,*(»l277.kJl.
houndrd and drsrnhrd a* followa:
mnaiatlng of R. Wentrel and Hoy A*hlry.
Hounded on Ihr North and South aidr*
allowedonlv four hit* and *en! If men hark bdwl brushs, 25c to 50c. Scrub prinripal and inlerral, and an attnrneyfee
of
Thirty-flvr
hrinR
thr
hy Ihr North und Honlh line* of aaid
lo the bench hy (hr alrikr-out route. Her- hrusbH,,25cto 40c. Furniture Polish
lot ; on Ihr Weal aidr hy a line running
man Nyhnff and Roy Aahlr* wrrr the lead- 6 ounbes 25c or I pint 60c. All steel leaal attorney fre in aald iniirtgaKr pi,,,
vidrd. and
paiallrl with Ihr Meal linr of said lot
ing offender! againat Ihr viaitnr*.Nvhoff
franfe
oil
mops
at
75c.
Have
also
WHKRKAS,
drfaull
haa
hern
madr
in
thr
and twelve (12) feel F.a»t thrrrfrnm;on
turreededin gettinga Iriole.doable and a
the East aide by a linr parallel with the
alngle. while Aahley obtainedtwo double*. on hand a supply of Squeez-easy paymrnt of monry* *rcur-d hy a ninrl«a«r dated September I*. I»2i. eieruledand
East linr of thr West half rW l-2>ol
Ihr
East half (K. 1-2) of .aid lot and
•ii
.
•.
.
..
.
J"hannra
Hnolkrr
and
fJrare
Kooi
W"1 n,n-p”
*I
Will sell at $1.00 until sold. Good •<»•. J'*tn(l>»nd severallyn* huaband and
twrnty-lhrrr(23) frvt ’krai therefrom;
are going lo give them good aupport.
all arrording to the rrr.irdrd plat of
Mar Rankrn* rnlrr'ainraMar .F«kkrrl. whisk-brooms at 20. 35c, 50c. Will
*"H roun,T "f
said lot. of record in the office of Ihr
I'lhrl Uhman and aKtir Kirin al Sunda.*
lakn ord-r. over lolephonr No. 2W2
*.!
dinnrr.
Register of Drrd* lor said Ottawa
(and
delivery
when
called
for),
j
r],
Trmtec*
nf
Hope
roitrgri
of
Holland.
* "unly, Michigan.
Th- loral hank ha* pul up a algn lhal il
will hr rlnard on ThuraHav aflrrnoonHur- Fred Ten C.if 29 K. 18th
Tele- .
. "
•0'l>o,,U"n.i
e*
mortgaarr.
...
Thr parcel hereininnveyrd haa a frontinu Junr. Jnl, and Ao*u»t.Writ, wr arr
phone No. 2982. ractory or Barn "f the Registerof Deed* for Ottawa Cmin- age on Ninth Slrrel ol about Slxt,II I* only thoar aflrrnoon*.
Sn and one-fourth (Mi l-l) fret and
Mr. and Mra. Will ( arlia anil |wo dau*h- Broom, 60c to 80c. BasementBroom • v. Michigan, on Ihr |uth da* of October. Its East line I* indiralrdby an iron
A. D. Wi, in Liber 117 of Mortgagrs,on
|rr« of Salrm: Mr*. Viola t»rY»«in*of
6tc24 page
.The width of aaid kl on thr
j:.. on whirh morlgage there it rlaimrd
Omit Rapid* - Mr. and Mr*. John n*n*rrSouth line U about Sixty-Four und
lo hr due al thia time the vim of One
inond; Mr*. HuUman and daii*htrr filadv*'
iwo-ihird*(SI 2-1) feet. It* East line
railed on Mr*. G. H. Sintman Sunday aft-,*'*KING
GLEANING. Thousand. One Hundred Fif'y-Ninr and bring alao indicated by an iron ilahe, said
Curtains. Rugs. Pillows, Quilts, M/IOO Dollar* (|IISMS>.prinripaland
iron *uke. being on the dividingline
intrrral. and an altornry frr of TwrntyMr. and Mr*. D. L. Brink wrnl tn Arl-nr
between the premlvea herein conveyed
Blankets
anything that needs Flve Dollar* (fSS.M), being thr legal atla*t week Friday lo attend a funrralof a
and the property adjoining on the East,
rrlativf.
••leaningCall Mode! Laundry, I'rnry fre in said mortgage provided,and which waa formerly owned by Sarah
on whirh mor'gagrathrrr I* due 'he sum of
Mr*. Wm. Snyder* la viaitinv hrr child- Phone
DeRoo.
ifltfc.
Hva HundredFifteenand 5S/IO0 Dollar* Hated thia Zlat da> of May A. D_ 1551.
ren in Kalaiwaroofor tevrral daya.
• *•15.51), paal due taxes, and Kix'een DolMr. and Mr*. Lee Klotman celebrated *ir __
j s . , »
•
BOARD OF TRI STF.ES OF
their 25th weddlnt anniveraarylaat Friday. ' . " «Uld J OU drink inferiorM ater lara (ftC.t'O) for inauranre paid by mortHOPE COLLEGE.
They ipent Ihe day In Grand Rapids on a ilist to save a few cents a month? gagee, and no suit or proceeding*having
Mortgagee.
been Instituted at law to recoverthe debt,
Holland.Michigan.
TgwSflf-s.,., chh h,w ihdr .n. I'"- ThEj ror.omb.r
buyinj. or any part thereof secured bv said mort- HIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE.
Boat banquet at the American Reformed flour G)*t I*H quality,too, Is well gages. whereby the power of sale contained Attorneys for Mortgagee,
In said mortgage* ha* become operative.
Charrii kit week Wedne^ay evening.
worth its better price.
Business Add rex:
NOW THERE* ORE. notice k hereby givHolland, Michigan.
i

180 River

1

-

,

Grindstone

LifetimeGuaranteed. Value* pouihle
because Goodyearbuild* MILLIONS

MORE

-

armralr

trust...

Jkpuuifo

-

noon rar* »rrr pa*aing ihmugh ii*miiinn i all conveniences includingcomplete
al Ihr ralr of *00 an hour. We doubt vrry . hath. Reasonable. 38 West 21st St.
murh. however, that thia rounl I*
... .
for it wa» impoaaihlefor any human bring I
l•u^C
to »ee Ihr rar* on arrount of Ihr rloud* of
du»t which hung over Ihr mad and rov •
Wh^n in need of hrooms call on
rrrd Ihr whole 'own.
Mr. and Mr*. < harlr* Kirr of kalamarno. Fieri Ten Cate, the Holland Broom
Mr. and Mr*. I,er Klotman viailrd Mi*. •>. Man. salesroom at 29 K. 18th St.
A. Klotman Sunday afternoon.
All brooms guaranteed made
ftorolhvVoorhorat and Ftorrnre l.ugten
viailrd Jo*rphinr Timmerman al fiiand from all sound broom-corn,prices
Ranid* during 'hr paat week-end.
are reasonable. Quality No. 1. medHolh of thr Hamilton Irama wrrr bii-y
ium to heavy five seam broom at
l**t week. Thr Mrrrhanta mnfnrrd In

you

tires

can

-

1

sites.
4.

Leaa Tlign No Vgluo
A wise man who doe* not assist
with his charity, and a poor man
with his labor,are perfect nnlianct*
to the commonwealth.— Swift.
'ihr'k

THE HULLANU
MICHIGAN CITIES TO GET
SERVICE-HOTEL BUILDINGS

OPEN OVER WEEK-END
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FINGER CUT OFF

FLOWER SHOW

ImlNem

WtVVS

LIT X

IN

STUDY OF GETZ LAKE-

MEAL GRINDER

WOOD

PURCHASE
APPROVED

i Lester Dc Pree, of the Central
Market, Zeeland, had the misfornear to keep the
Plans for a building program flower show open over the week-end
ture to severely injure the second
The senate Saturday adopted the finger of his ripht hand, when it
Mrs. Peter Schrotenboer,of Fill- which will eventually exceed $1,- that the committeein charge has
more, who underwenta serious op- 000,000 were revealed this week in decided to continue it until Monday. goaders Van Eenenaam resolution became caught in a meat grinder.
providing for five-man commission
eration at the Holland hospital is an announcementthat the National
As a result it was necessary to
Florists have offered to replenrecovering and will soon be dis- Auto Haven Company, Chicago, ish the flower hall with new cut
was considering the erection of flowers w here the blooms have wiltcharged from this institution.
farm and zoo as a state park
park. The Joini'
Admitting the theft of seed po- buildings in 16 Michigan cities.The ed.
-o --commission would report to the
tatoes from a neighbor, Tellman, Chicago company is taking figures The flowers will not be shown to
BORCULO BAND CONCERT
next session of the legislature.It
on
a
series
of
service
stations
and
the public on Sunday before one
Calvin and Tim Austin and John
MAY 27
could also be used as a state experiParks, all of Valley township, Al- hotel buildings, each three stories o’clock so as not to interfere with
ment station for western Michigan
legan county, Saturday started 15- high, 29 by 85 feet in dimension. morning worship.
The Borculo Band will give an
for cattle, poultry, farm products
Last Sunday visitorsattempted
day jail terms imposed by Justice Bids on the buildings,estimated
open air concert at Borculo Wed.
cost
of
each
of
which
is $65,000, are to get into the hall in the morning and fruit.
Fidus E. Fish.
Evening, May 27 at 8:30 fast time.
due May 25. It is understood that but they had to wait until after dinBorculo is the only villageof its
Rex Orton of Allegan High when plans have been selectedfor ner.
size within many miles that can
school won the sub-district extem- the model building,the company
SON
ALLEGAN COUNTY boast of a 30-piece band. It will
poraneous speaking contest at Paw will proceed with the erection of
SHERIFF. IS DROWNED
be two years next October that the
LEGION
MEMBERS
ENJOY
Paw Friday night.
units in Kalamazoo,Paw Paw, St.
IN ALLEGAN
/
band was organizedof raw maSo

many

request* have come

from far and

.

hat’s

OF

LAKE

K-BOB SUPPER!
Joseph, South Haven,
Sturgis,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Young of,
t
terial.
Holland, were visitors at EbenezerThre* Rivers, NSatervliet, Allegan,
Dale Teed, 15 son of Sheriff and
program is still incomplete.
Sunday. Mrs. Young rendered a re- Uaytom Grand Haven, Dowagiac,
The members of the Willard G. Mrs. Guy Teed, was drowned in Lit-|but wi|f inciudethe following num
ligious vocal number at the church Grand Rapids, Hastings, Holland, LeenhouU Post hjo. Six of the tlejohn lake, 2 miles northwest of
Toldwntor and Jackson.
American Legion were entertained Allegan, late Wednesday after- 1 Dexter (march) Noel-Billy SunWednesday evening by the Boy noon after a sailboatin which he day-g Successful Songs FillmorecaragfliggmigigaHafflgaiiMSBsgigi
Mr. and Mrs. G. Broene ami Mrs.
Scouts of Troop No. 10 of M. E. and a party of friendswere riding !I(1ie Fancy (Serenade)BennettJohn Helder of Holland were guests
After the supper the Legion church.
capsized in a heavy wind. The boy, peace and Prosperity (march)
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
members held their regular busiThe Legionnaires met at the city went down suddenly while swim- Hnyeg _ Mignonnette (overture)
De Witt of Fillmore recently.
ness meeting in the cabin. Plans hall at 6:30 and motored to the ming
^ ,! Bauman — Sunday Morn (reverie)
Mrs. Margaret Bos of Holland for Memorial Day and Memorial Short Term Camp of Boy Scouts, The boat was owned and piloted Bpyer_OnwardChristian Soldiers
spent Wednesday with Spring day services were arraigned. Plans located on the north shores of Black by Harold Fish of Allegan and
(march) -Beyer — Star Spangled
for a 4th of July celebrationwere Lake where they were met by the it besidesthe owner and Teed, were Banner, Key. The Band is still
Lake friends.
Donald Garloek and Frank and FerWork has been started on the also discussed. A committeewas scouts. The boys demonstrated to dinand Schneider, Allegan youths. under the direction of Bert Brandt
appointed
to
formulate
the
same
the
Legionnaires
how
to
cook
a
of Holland.
second mile of gravel road on East
All occupants were good swimand report at a special meeting of meal out doors by preparing a deSixteenth-st. at Holland from the
mers and when tossed innto the waCENTRAL PARK
achoolhouse to the river. This will the Legion to be held Wednesday licious K-bob supper for them. Coffee and doughnuts were also served. ter each swam back to the overmark the third mile of improved evening. May 27, at 8:30 o’clock.
turned
craft
Fish
then
advised
the
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Yates and
highway running east of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bosnian whl The Legionnaires enjoyed the well youths to cling to the boat and he
son Roderick of Charlotte, Michithe first mile being concrete. An- celebrate the fifty-fourthanniver- arranged supper and wishes to
would swim the approximately 100 gan, were “Tulip Time” visitors at
other mile remains before connec- sary of their marriage Saturday thank the boys for the splendidenyards to short, get his rowboat and Central Park last Sunday.
tions is made with the Zeeland- at their home at East 13th street. tertainment.
take them in.
o
Misses Evelyn and Jean Oilman
Overisel road. The work is spon- They are parents of three sons and
The arrangement was agreed up- were the speakers at the Central
sored by the Ottawa county road one daughter. Their marriage took OTTAWA-ALLEGAN SCOUTS
place in Grand Rapids in 1877 and
WILL VISIT BEAVER ISLE on by all and Fish had no more Park MissionarySociety meeting
commission.
than struck out when Teed and this afternoon.
they since have lived in Zeeland,
Garloek started after him. The three
Plans for Memorial day. at Grand Hamilton and Holland. Bosman
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bremer and Miss
The summer camp of the Ottawa- were swimming about 25 feet apart
Haven are all made. Serviceswill was born in Gelderland,The
Matilda DeWitt were Muskegon
be held at the oval for the sailor Netherlands,the oldest son of Jan Allegan Boy Scout council will be and all with apparent ease when, visitors Sunday.
held at Camp Mit-Chi-Ga-Mion after covering about half the disdead and flowers scatteredon the
W. Bosman, Holland'spioneer merJames De Pree, son of Mrs. Hen-

all

j

|

in

-

®

is

ut

to

1

ashore. ,

-

there

Tun* the Vmueet

Hot Water Comes Imstamtlg

-

It’s the simplest thing

know. Just a twist of

you

the problem to

and you have a hill

wrist,

stream of clean, hot

duce« your whole hot wtter

of

the mere twiat

the wrist — makes honest

water* producers of those

little

you

all you want, when
white liars your faucet*
Spring Lake, opening June 29.
tance to shore, Teed suddenly cried
chant tailor. Mrs. Bosman was
want it— for any purpose, —lightens home-keeping
There also will be a Beaver is- for help and sank before anyone ry De Pree of Laketown and Miss
born in Milwaukeeand her father land adventure trip. This trip,
Cornelia Zeedyk, daughterof Mr.
could reach him.
also was a merchanttailor. While something new for the boys of the
and Mrs. C. Zeedyk of Townline
No more running up
tasks — improves health
Fish and Garloek paddled about
in Holland Bosman has served as Ottawa-AUeganCouncil, will be
_ ...................
..... ex- road were united in marriage at
the spot
where he went down
down-stairs... no
and cleanliness. And all for
alderman and member of the board scouts at least 14 years old who p'e^ting he would'rise, hut failing to the Central Park parsonageWedof public works and board of re- have spent two seasons in camp, are
nesday evening at 8 o’cock. Joe
catch sight of him, continued to
view, and for some time was asso- first-classscouts or higher and can
waiting for water to heat the triflingcost per person
Wiersma and Sliss Dorothy Zeedyk
shore.
attended the couple and the cereMr. and Mrs. John Wichers of ciated with his father in the cloth- pass a satisfactoryphysical examThree
Coast
Guards
from
Holland
. . . no more teakettle . of your daily paper,
mony was performedby the Rev.
Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd ing business.He also conducted a ination
station found the body.
F. J. Van Dyk. Mr. and Mrs. De
Angel of Grand Rapids left Monday hardware store for general years
baths” ... no more
Surely you’ll not conon a trip to Isle Royale, Michigan’s in Hamilton and devoted some time
HEADS Young Teed was popular among Pree left on a trip to Niagara Falls
greatest natural show place. They to real estate in Holland.
his juvenilefriendsand because of and on their return they will live on
OTTAWA COUNTY
cold water when it’s
tinue to deprive your family
expect to return home by way of
UNIT
his friendly, affable manner was US31 in the home of the late Mr.
The Holland American Legion are
Fred
De
Pree.
one of the citv’c favorites. He atWisconsinand will spend a few planning 10 put over a 4th of July
you
of this great convenience.
A very constructivemeeting of tended Fennville schoolswhere the The local exhibit of the 4 H
days in Chicago.
celebration,at least this matter
will be discussed at next Wednes- the Ottawa County Bankers Feder- family lived until Mr. Teed w’as Clothing Club was held at the HarAn automatic gas water Let us install an automatic
A shower was given last Friday
day’s meeting. A tree planting bri- ation was held at Zeeland on Tues- elected sherifftwo years ago. Be- rington School Wednesday mornevening in honor of Miss Anna
ing.
Miss
Shaver,
the
state
demsides
his
parents
.an
older
brother
day
evening.
May
19.
gage will also go out with spade
heater in your home re- gas water heater today.
Krol, a former Zeeland girl, at. her
A real worthwhile dinner was and two younger sisters survive. onstrationagent, after a carefulinand pruning knife to take care of
home in Holland. The evening’s the trees already planted along the served by the ladies of Second Respection
of
the
work
done
by
the
o
1
entertainment consistedof games,
girls, selectedthe garment* made
Ash I'm About "Made-to-MousBra”M9tWater Marric*
formed Church a*nd sixty-four bank- HOPE FACULTY TO FETE
highway.
followed by dainty refreshments
en\itn him \ F\T
Edna
Mae
Rosendahl for vuers were present at the meeting.
DR
ED"ARD
DIMNENT
trance
jn
the
0ttawa
County
Ex.
aerved by Mrs. John Krol. Out-ofZEELAND DECORATION DAY All but two of the Ottawa County
Sold and Installed by:
town guests were Mrs. Peter Cook,
hibit. Miss Matilda DeWitt is the
banks were represented.
PROGRAM ARRANGED
Dr.
Edward
D.
Dimnent
will
be
Mrs. George Kamps and Mrs. C.
leader
of
this
group
which
meets
Very important matters were
Peter Bontekoe, Ph. 3671 D. Stek etee, Ph.2807
as
Van Dyke, all of Zeeland. Other
discussed at this gathering.The feted at a banquet in Warm Friend each week at the Harrington school.
Henry Kraker Co., Phone 4306
Tavern
by
the
faculty
of
Hope
colguests includedMrs. Don Stoepker, The Karsten Post American Le- annual election of officerswas held
The Lakeview School picnic is to
Mrs. John Zoerhoff,Mrs. Lambert gion, of Zeeland,under direction of and the following men were named lege Monday in appreciationof his be held Thursday evening at the
V. & F. Bouwman, Phone 2672
services to the institution. Dim- school house ground. A committee,
Bouman, Mrs. Tony Pannenberg, M. Barnes, has completed plans for to serve for the ensuing y^ar:
R. Lightheart,Phone 9676
nent has been connected with consistingof Henry Van Den Berg,
Mrs. Peter Cook, Mrs. H. Zwiers, Memorial day. The parade will be
President, Otto P. Kramer, presMrs. Alfred Rietxema. Mrs. John one of the largest. Included in the ident of the Holland City State Hope’s faculty for 34 years, serv- George St. John and Ed John, are
Damstra Bros., Phone 3251
ing as presidentsince 1918. He re- in charge of entertainment and reKrol and Mrs. Henry Krol of Hol- line of march will be both the le- Bank, Holland; vice-president,
B.
Tyler Van Landegend, Phone 3204
gion and auxiliary, Spanish-Aiper P. Sherwood, president of Grand signed the presidencylast June and freshments.
land.— Zeeland Record.
Installed
The Harrington School picnic is
ican war veterans,the city council, ; HavVnSuVe Bank;' meniber'at' large wil be succeeded by Wynand WichKnoll
Plumbing & Heating Co., Ph. 4225
Aliegan County Gleaners have
to be held all day Friday in the Garfire departmentBoy and Girl . Mr. Frank Peters,cashier. James- ers next school year.
organized a county association. OfGeo. Woldring & Co , Ph. 4347
Mrs. Thomas Welmers is in velink woods.
Scouts, school childrenand the two town State Bank; secretary and
ficer* were elected as follows: Pres- bands of the city, the American
treasurer, H. Baron, assistant cash- charge of all the arrangementsfor
“Loyalty
to
the
Holy
Spirit”
will
ident, E. H. Miller. Allegan; viceLegion and the high school hands ier of Zeeland State bank; chair- the dinner. The others guests of be the Pentecost Sunday sermon
president. Harold Russell Allegan;
The day’s exercises will be in man of the VigilanteCommittee, J. honor will be Dr. and Mrs. Biennolt subject of the Rev. F. J. Van Dyk
lecturer. Mrs. Bertha Kohli. Bloom- charge of Post Commander C.
and Mrs. Dykhuizen.
at the Central Park church Sunday
ingdale;secretary-treasurer,
Stan Hirdes; the invocation and recita- Lindemulder, assistant cashier of
o
Peopes
Savings
bank,
of
Grand
Hamorning. This is the seventh and
ley Wisniewski, Dorr.
PARK BOARD VOTES
tion will be given by Comrade ven.
final sermon in the Loyalty series.
AGAINST
REDUCTION
The fire department was called to Henry Decks. The principal speaker
The choir anthem will be, “Souls of
The main topic of discussionfor
A special meeting of the park and the Righteous” by T. Tertius Noble.
the farm home of Donald Tucker will be Rev. Raymond Dnikker, pas- the evening was Regional Clearing
Phones 3138-3139
215 River Ave.
near Fennville,Wednesday.The tor of Trinity Reformed church, in House Associations.led by Mr. John cemetery board was held Monday Mr. Berger’s organ nuntbers are,
building was saved but the damage Grand Rapids and a former mem- C.' Hicks, pres'ident of the Ginton ! ‘‘vening in the city hall for the “Melodic” by Massenet, “Postlude"
to the inside of the home by smoke ber of the local post. Music will be County Savings Bunk and member purpose of considering the recom- by Moore. Mendelssohn’s “Spring
and water was approximately $800. furnished by the local male Quar- of the executive council of the mendation of the common council Song” and “Marche Triomphnlc,”
that wages of employees under the •by Dubois.
Men'a league oi Bethel Reform- tet. Boy and Girl Scouts will deco- Michigan Bankers Association.
ed church of Grand Rapids is hold- rate the cemetery.
The organizationduring the past direction of the board be cut ten
Marjorie Rosendahl will be in
The Zeeland legion is to sponsor year has been under the leadership per cent.
ing it* annual banquet this Thurscharge of the Senior C. E. meeting
would be either 16th or 32nd St. seconded by Kleis.
day night. Prof. Wynand Wichers. a Sea Scout ship.
city of Holland.
of Mr. F. C. Bolt, Cashier of the
''It?
Sunday cvenine and the Junior C.
RESOLVED, that the claims as
wil| w ,ed jointlyb)l
Referred to the License Commit- The report of this committee could
president-elect
of Hope college, is
Peoples Savings Bank of Grand Ha- the recommendation and stated
then be presented to the Council presented by the several Boards be
that they felt that as only three
HOLLAND YOITH GIVENthe principal speaker.
tee.
ven, Michigan.
Kenneth Van Den Berg and Eugene
Clerk presented applicationand for their approval and they in turn approved.
DISTRICT ESSAY MEDAL The three Holland banks were men. including the park superin- Teusik.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Shaw celetendent.
are
employed
thruout
the
Carried by Ayes and Nays as folbond of Vander Kolk & Nyenhuis recommend to the State Highway
representedat the meeting. Henry
brated their golden wedding anniyear .it would be unjust to lower Thr Lonffrllow Parrnt-Trarhtr*’f lub for license to costruct sidewalks, Dept, their wishes in the matter.
lows:
lister Wassenaar, of Holland, Winter, Alex VanZanten, Benjamin
versary with a reunion at their
Adopted. Mayor appointedas
the wages of other workmen occu- mrl Turndar rvrnini for the laM time thia etc.
Ayes; Aids. Prins, Kleis,, Wolthome on West Twelfth street, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Was- Brower, John Rutgers, Russell Bur- pied only during the summer.
such committee:Street Committee man, Brieve, Vandenberg, Hyma,
wa»on. The meeting wo* opened with
Granted.
ton.
Bernard
DePree
and
George
where they have lived 32 years. senaar, was awarded the gold
group
ainging
led by Peter Huyaer. Mi**
It was suggested that the sum
Reports of Standing Committees to act in this capacity.
Habing, Steffen*, Huyser, Thomson,
.
Roberta Zibbel and Mi»» Gene Van Holken
Their children are: Dr. George medal for the best essay submitted Damson attended from the Peoples * <t -An • .1
Committee on Ways and Metfns Communicationsfrom Boards and and Veltman— 11.
$1.<00 in the budget for the taie fn, , rtained with an imtnimental duet after
Shaw of Mendon, Mrs. Grace Strat- to the fifty-seventh annual conven- State bank; Henry Pelgrim, Wyn- OI
City Officers
of trees here could be reduced to I which Mra. Nina Daugherty gave a read- presenteda report covering the
Nays: Aid. Jonkman— 1.
ton of Allegan and Carl Shaw of tion of the Fifth districtW. C. and Wichers. Wm. J. Westveer. C. $700 for the year and would
l-rwn Moody and Alderman Hyma. recent audit of the books and recThe claims approved by the LiOn motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
Vander
Meulen.
and
Henry
GoerHolland. There are five grandchil- T. U. at Sparta M. E. church Tuesbrary
Board
in
tne
sum
of
$408.18;
a sayinfc of *1,0<K) m comparimn to j
ords of the City Clerk and City
seconded by Prins.
dren. Mr. Shaw was born in Doug- day night. Mrs. Dora Whitney lings from the First State bank and
Park and Cemetery Board, $651.53;
RESOLVED, That the Common
the saviw of 1910 which 8 ten told of the plan* for *ummrr wnrfc whieh j Treasurer.This report which was
las and since his marriage in Alle- of Benton Harbor, state vice pres- Henry Geerds, C. Van Dyke. A1 to
per cent cut in wages of the depart- * J® he tarriedoat here along rwrtatlan compiled by Winterhalter & Glaser, Police and Fire Board, $2579.59; B. Council reconsider their action of
1,1 1 • „
I line*. RefrethmenDwere served at the
gan. he has lived in Kalamazoo. ident of the W. C. T. U., gave the Joldersma, Frank Dyke and Dick
fUnr 0, ,hf mft„n(l ky women drfl*d i„ Municipal accountants, stated that P. W., $12,328.16were ordered cer- thc previous Council meeting in esBoter from the Holland City State ment would bring
Plainwell, Howard City, Reed City principaladdress.
Dutch ro»tumea.
the records are in very good condi- tified to thc Council for payment. tablishingsalariesand wages.
bank.
o
and Holland. Here he followed his
HOLLAND
BASE
BALL
tion and are well kept and that their (Said Claims on file in Clerk's of.
trade as wood turner. He retired C. E. PLANS FOR PINE LODGE
OLIVE ( ENTER
SCHEDULE
ADOPTED
examiation did not disclose any ir- fice for public inspection.)
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Hyma
of
about three years ago. Shaw is the
CONFERENCE
Action deferredfor considera- seconded by Prins.
regularitiesor errors.
Edmore. Michigan, spent the weekonly rarvivorof 14 children born to
murrllanmuiprogram was gitrn at
tion later in the evening.
Accepted and filed.
A schedule has been drawn for th*A Ottawa
,
, end in Holland.
WHEREAS. The reportscontainGiurrh Friday evening, in
his parents,while Mrs. Shaw and
B. P. W. reported the collection
Committee on Cairns and AcThe May meeting of the
o
the Holland City baseball league, which the Hope College Glee club enlertained in the resolutionsfrom the varall her brothers and sisters are ivcounts
reported having examined of $26,316.83;City Treasurer. $12,- ious Boards agreed to practice
Rapids
Christian Endeavor Union; mw» s«r Wrddrii of n.w York «p«kr covering 60 games and continuingi ed.
ing.
will be held at Fifth
»*«»)"* ! fh. CkrUtian F.ndmnr until August 111. Teams enrolled
claims in the sum of $4139.31,and 239.83.
economy and reduce their expenses
Mr. and Mrs. G. John VanZoeren, church Grand K«Pi* tnni.ht.
Accepted.
recommended payment thereof.
are: Mosser Leathers, Boosters, i fok„n on Sunday evening.
to an extent equivalent U) a K> per
West 15th street, Mr. and Mrs. Thursday night at , :46. This ymin* p^pir.* work of th. Hrformrd Hart & Cooley, Dixie Oils and Sun I The p. t. a. meeting of the East Cri»p (Said claims on file in Clerk’s ofClerk reported Int. coupons in cent wage reduction,and
Nick Hofsteen, West 14th St., and church is located on Pleasant-st.1,rhu,r,^'r*- sh*w»» «njiiierwiinfoddr... Oils. Winner of the first hulf of
fice.)
.'.’MUr
the sum of $225.00.
iW HERE AS, It has been tentaY noth and Prp-Prp Standmi for
Mrs. John Dryden, West 13th St. just west of Grandvflle-av.It will J>n
Allowed.
Adopted and warrant ordered tively agreed that an amount ol
PnrpoM.Knrrry and Prr.rrfranrr." Thr the split season wil play the win- 1 ,Be.t.of John Knoll,
Mr*.
It.
KovDirr
and
daughter
of
Holwere among tlW Holland folks who not ire a supper meeting.
ftvrrbrl quartet fat. aeroral•election*. ner of the second half in a chamWelfare Committeereported poor
, , $23,000.00will be forthcoming from
land railed on Mr*. II. Redder lail Wedplanned a surprisedon Mr. and
Rev. Jerry Veldman of Richmond More than a hundred xoum people frhm pionship series. The Boosters won neular
orders in the amount of $685.50 for
City Eng. reported that he had the Board of Public Works provid,
Oyrnel
and
Hamilton
attended
thi.
meet| the cjtv titje Jast year from the
Mrs. Marinus Van Zoeren of Vries- Street Reformed church will be the
Mr. and Mr*. John Maat of New Gron- regular aid and $392.84 for tempor- been in Lansing and interviewed ing the Board of Education reduce
land Monday. The occasion was the speaker. Election of officers will
| Hart & Cooleys. The Boosters ingen vDilrd Mr. and Mra. H. Boer* on ary aid, total of $1078.34.
the State Bridge Eng. Mr. M click, their budget by a like amount,
evening.
birthday anniversary of Mr. Van take place.
ooooo I rmnned the season with a 6 to 5 Sundar
Accepted and filed.
relative to the reasons for the slow which has also been tentatively
Richard Machirla of Borrulo will leach
Zoeren. At east thirty guests were
over the Mosser Leathers. al the Ottawa »chool next year.
Plans for the Flint convention LOCAL RESORT
‘The committeeon Sidewalksto progress that is being made in thc agreed, therefor contingent upon
present from Holland.Zeeland. and the Pine Lodge conference will
Twiight games are played every
approved
whom was referredthe petition for construction of the new bridge these agreements
COMPANY LS
Grand Rapids, Allegan and the be discussed. Speakers for Pine
night.
the
construction of sidewalks on across Black river on US31. Mr. by the said Board of Public Works
REORGANIZED
countryside.
Lodge conference will be anthe south side of 25th street, be- M click stated that thc delay was and Board of Education,
ALLEGAN GETS BETTER
BE IT RESOLVED, That the reThe members of the Epwortb jounced.
tween Central Ave. and Lawndale caused by a change in plans for thc
FIRE
PROTECTION
(Contimftd from Page 1)
League of the MethodistChurch
Ct. reported having investigated construction of the middle abutt- duction of salaries and wages
(Continued from Page l)
will stage a flower festival sale of
the matter and recommended that ment. However,since this change which went into effect as of May
ATTENDhas now been made, thc work should 1st be restored to thc same salary
plants and other flowers on the parANCE BEST CRIME INSUR- has already engaged an efficient
hiJ;inP“,r:Prta*. Kiel,. Woltm.n, Brieve. Van- said petition be temporarily denied.
staff for the hotel and especially
On motion of Aid. Vandcnberg, progress much more rapidly, and and wage scale as existed prior to
sonage lawn of the Methodist
ANCE. HOLLAND WOMANpumper and eifcSl^ru^
a ')'£*•
"--'i
church, one-half block west of the
| is this true in the kitchen.
The matter of providing band unless there is unforeseen delay, May 1st.
SAYS
Hujacr, Thomson, and
Adopted by Ayes and Nays as
postoffice. The sale will begin at 2
i After this Hotel Macatawa will price of *6.800, with 1,600 feet of JPnkmaI''
stand either permanentor tempor- the job should be completed on
Veltman. and the Clerk.
hose and a 160-gallonbooster chemo'clock Saturday afternoon. Lunchary for Decoration Day services schedule time which is Sept. 1st,
Minutes read and approved.
More than 75 ministers,Sunday be conducted on the European plan ical tank. Fire Chief Henry O.
f0A°yes: Aids. Prins, Kleis, Woltes will also be sold. The proceeds school superintendents,and teach- and meals will be served “a la
was referredto the Music Commit- 1931.
Devotions by Aid. Veltman.
Maentz declaresthis will make Al
man, Brieve, Vandenberg, Hyma,
Accepted and filed.
will be used to send delegates to ers, held conferences in Central carte."
tee with power to act.
Petitionsand Accounts
legan one of the best fire protected
Clerk presented annual report Habing, Steffens, Huyser, Thomthe Albion Institute convention Methodist church, Muskegon,MonReports of Special Committees
In an interview with manager
Clerk presented several oaths of
cities of its size in the state. No
which will bo held June 22nd.
Aid. Steffens of the Welfare from thc Library Board showing son and Veltman— 11.
office.
day for the quarterly meeting of Miller he said that guests from extra tuxes will be necessary.
Nays: Aid. Jonkman— 1.
Committee reported that they had progress made during the past year
Accepted and filed.
. The Federation of Men's Adult ministers from the Grand Rapids coast to coast remember Macatawa
Motions and Resolutions
At a special meeting of the AlleBible Classeswill meet Monday ev- district of Methodist churches.
Clerk presented card of thanks made a complete investigationre- and urging the financial support ot
hotel as about the coolestplace in
gan board of education Tuesday evOn motion of Aid. Kleis, secondening at 7:30 o’clock in the Maple
from
the McLean’sfbr flowersand lating to the case of Evert DeJong, thc Council so as to enable the LiAfter a meeting in the church Michigan.
ening, called for the purpose of havby Vandenberg,
Avenue ChristianReformed church. sanctuary, the group adjourned to
sympathyextended during their re- a charge of the City of Holland, brary to serve thc community with ed WHEREAS,
Mr. Miller said further that Muthe legislature of
who is living in Royal Oak at the the utmost satisfaction.
Rev. D. Zwier, pa«tnr of Maple Av .an informal session in the Ladies catawa is a health resort. Its
the State of Michigan has recentlv
Accepted
and
filed.
present
time,
and
is
willing
to
go
enue church, will lead the devo- i parlor on the second floor, for an spring water is drawn from sevenClerk presented reports from the passed an Act removing the penalback to the Netherlands with his
tions. Rev. Raymond Drukker, pas- address by Mrs. Ralph Gunn, direc- ty feet below laike Michigan water 't d n ;SL0" n* to?4Utf.vT*d ! CI.T oriSiw'deommunic.U.n
Board
of Education, Board of lo- ties of interest and fees on all Dewife and famiv providing the City
tor of Trinity Reformed church of tor of religiouseducation at the level and is pronouncedby Michiof Holland will furnish the neces- lice and Fire Comms., Board of linquent taxes for the years 1929
Grand Rapids will be the speaker | First Methodist church in Holland, gan State Health Department as
Park and Cemetery Trustees and and 1930, providing said taxes arc
,nstructl0n,!' to | lent service furnished bv the P. M. sary funds to make this possible.
E. R. Lucas
Last 12th St., ! whose topic was "Religious Edu- excelling in quality with mineral
Library Board containing resoluThe
committee
reported
that
they
has moved to
jcational Progress in the Church.” properties, especially iron, that are
had been in Grand Rapids to see tions disapproving of the recom- h^erefore!’ be it RESOLVJ. E. Erickson of the Charles P.
The problems and accomplish- considered beneficial to the human
ED. that thc City of Holland conthe Consul 1o the Netherlands, al- mendation from thc Ways and
Llmbert Co. is on a trip to Laurel, ments possible in a small church system.
form to this legislation and grant
in Detroit and Royal Oak, and Means Committee for a wage reMississippiin the interest of their were stressed mainly by Mrs. Gunn,
The hotel is well located,with
this same privilegeto it* citizens,
found
that since Mr. DeJong has duction of 10 per cent.
who
set
forth
the
three
goals
of
factory there.
Macatawa Bay to the east and
On motion of Aid. Kleis, secondbeen
in
this
country
for
11
years
Thc
ral*|
c
7k
jro“cnnMICdpp.ication
and
Dr. S. C. Nettinga has left for religious educationalwork as being Lake Michigan to the west. Tower“"RESOLVED FURTHER, that the
he cannot be deported at thc ex- ed by Veltman,
Pells, Iowa, where he will visit the “Christcentered, Life centered, and ing above it to the north and south ",Thy.T.u"i.,i^to
The Council went into thc Com- Treasurerof the City of Holland
pense of the government, although
students of the collegethere in the Pupil centered." ...... are two tremendous sand dunes.
he has never become a citizen of the mittec of thc Whole to consider ttnd thc Treasurer of OtUwa couninterestsof the local seminary-. .The only way to teach life is by The prevailingsummer wind which
Prof!" Herman’ P°rV£
U. S. The total expense of sending thosc resolutionsfrom thc various ly be rcouested to waive all penliving," she said, “just as in the is southwest and west sweeps thru high school band give concerts on
n
or
Miss Agnes Rummelt and Mrs.
the family hack to the Netherlands Boards, together with the claims altlcs and interest charges on such
day schools of today the various this valley bringing a constant curG. Gerritsen will sing a duct Sun
the courthouse .awn durin, the
'iCOT’e
would
be between $950 and $1000. presented by them. After consid- Delinquent taxes for the years 1929
subjectsare taught by experience.
rent of cool air to the guests of Ho- summer months.
day evening at Bethel Church.
The
committee
further rcportwl erahle time spent therein,during and 1930 that arc paid by July 1st,
Approved
and
license
granted.
To teach life we can’t have *teach- tel Macatawa.
that due to his physicalcondition, it which the Mayor explained he had 1931,
Harry
Morris
made
application
to
Rev. and Mrs.
Mart ers’ but leaders, and although that
received a verbal promise from the Carried.
Macatawa,too, Mr. Miller states, YOUNG COUPLE WERE
an auction.
left the early part of the week for, seems a minor detail, mere terms
MARRIED IN MUSKEGON hold
he* a b"e ^ o^u p po^rT h im self “a n d'ftim- 1 Board' of“ Public Works that thev On motion of Aid. Kleis, seconded
has its Indian lore, and u history
Filed
the East where they will attend uicb
sometimesdo a great deal in the
ily and recommended that he be | would pay over to the City of Hoi- by Vandenberg,
Clerk presented petition from
graduationexercises of the New creation of a proper atmosphere." most unique along this line.
Two
more young people from residents in the vicinityof the sent back at the expense of thc city | and the sum of $23.000.M to apply WHEREAS, the
Macatawa,
located as it is on a
Brunswick Seminary. Rev. Martin
The difficulty of obtaining perpeninsula, is a picturesque spot. Zeeland were united in marriage Szekely Aircraft and Engine Co.. since that would be less expensive on taxes for thc current year pro- cil of the City of Holland sold to
will return aSturday, but Mrs. Mar- sons to take over the problems of
Rev. W. Hondriksen of Mus- protestingagainst the noise caused than being obliged to take care of viding thc Board of Educationthe Grand Rapids Trust Co. on .May
es are
«
The high hill.- and the ravines
are when
tin will remain there for about leadershipwas stressed, Mrs. Gunn
would allow a similar reduction 6, 1931 .two issues of bonds, one for
covered with dense forests in which kegon performed the ceremony by the running of their engines,es- his family indefinitely.
quoting
Miss
lone
Catton,
superthree weeks.
the woodman’s ax has not held that madff William Boes and Mar- pecially at night when they want to
City Atty. McBride reported that from their budget; and after it had General Street Improvementbonds
visor
of
elementary
religious
eduMr. and Mrs. Seymour Wiersma
garet Elzinga husband and wife. sleep. A delegationof citizens who while’ in Lansing a few days ago been brought out that the other In the amount of $50,000.00.and
avion for
IOI the
ure state,
ovavr who ucviaicn
declares SW8y ^0r morC thUll a half
of Grand Rapids are receiving con- ication
The couple drove to Muskegon and were making this protestwas pres- he learned from a conversation Boards agreed to economize and cut onc-forGeneral Sewer Bonds in the
that
“Regular
attendance
at
SuntaryOver
these
hills and through
gratulationson the birth of a son.
were quietly married. Mr. Boes is ent to emphasizetheir feelings in with Mr. Dillman, State Highway their appropriation,the Committee amount of 130,000.00,
these
ravines
there
are
miles
upon
Ronald Wayne, on April 30. Mrs. day School is the best kind of miles of concrete highways winding the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. regard to this nuisance.
Comm., that a trunk line running arose and reported to the Council THEREFORE BE IT IRESOLVWiersma was formerly Miss Jean- crime insurance."
ED, that the form as submitted for
Referred to a committee of three directly west and continuing as follows:
hither and thither. The old Indian John Boos of Crisp, and has for
Preceding
Mrs.
Gunn's
talk,
Mrs.
ette Van Roekel of this city.
“On motion of Aid. Hyma, 2nd the printingof these bonds be apseveralyears made his home in this to be composed of the two Alder- straightwest as far as Holland was
trails
are
still
in
evidence
and
are
A. R. Johns played three organ
, proved.
city. Mrs. Boes is the daughter of men from the 4th ward together becoming a possibility, and recom- by Thomson,
solos, “The Bells of Our l>ady," and well defined.
RESOLVED, That the action
Cairied.
mended that a committee be apMrs.
Elzinga
of
Zeeland.
with
the
Mayor.
Mr.
Miller
says
he
will
do
his
____ 2x12 blanks “Vesper Prelude," by Gaul; “SergALEj-^ood
pointedby the council to study the the severalBoards be approved. Adj.
Clerk
presented
application
from
The
newlyweds
will
make
their
best to bring to Macatawa the name
OSCAR PETERSON,
feet long; also good enade," by Toscelli; and Dvorak’s
matter and decide on the most suitand fame it once possessed cover- home on North State street, Zee- Henry Barkema for permission to
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
City Clprk.
Price reasonable,4T “Largo," from “The New World
sell icc cream from a wagon'in the able route out of the City which
land.
ing
a
period
of
many
years.
Phone 9693. 3Gp22 Symphony."

water. Memorial day orders will I*
read by F. C. Bolt and the Gettysburg address will be read by Henry
W. Smith. There will be singing at
the cemetery.Services are to be
held at First Reformed church
Sunday.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two

Spirit

Tulip Time in Holland” brought other Buds besides Tulips.

ORGAN SET UP IN HOTEL
LOBBY FOR MORTICIANS'

PIPE

Rules Holland

M

MM

1 Theatre Holdup

MEETING

at Tulip Fete

Men Made Good
Their Escape

A pipe organ exhibit by the Tellers- Kent Organ company of Erie,

NOTED NEW YORK EDITOR l>a•• *,aH *w‘en 'n t^p hd'hy of
WANTS
III U K Hivii’i* uu'AMni^0 Kowe hotpl' tirand Rapids, and
wan is HI. At K RIVER 8>\AMP wi„ Im, maintained all of this week
TURNED INTO DUTCH
for the annual convention of the
Michigan Funeral Directors'assoGARDEN
‘‘I1

*

FIFTY-

HAVEN SHOW HOUSE

ciation, which open Tuesday.

Coelumra of Netherlands, Wotiden
Shoes, Dog Carta

Seen

SEVEN DOLLARS

TAKEN BY PAIR IN JUST A
H5W MINUTES FROM GRAND
Grand Haven Tribune— A daring
robbery was staged at the Grand
Ibeatre last Friday night about
8:63 p. m. at Grand Haven when
two gunmen, unmasked, held up
the cashier and got away with $57
in bills. City, state and county
officers have l»een at work on the
job but have no dues other than
an abandoned car, bearing lllinoil
plates, which was found at the
corner of Columbus and Sixth

iliHiniiniiHHiHIliiiifilliillinsHHillHIIliiliniHHHiiiiiia

1

the Shenandoah Valley apple blosisom fete.
I

—

Residents of our beautifuleity
"You know here in America we
many descendants of pilgrims from work in gycles. First we destroy
The Netherlands— brought the land our national beauty and then we
of windmills and tulips to the com- try to build it up. We had an orgy
monwealth of motor cars and
»,,-«« mm
of tearing out our stately trees
and
production a* the annual tulip fes- (replacingthem with hot dog stands,
tival opened Friday.
Now through the wave of garden
The head-liner on the opening enthusiasm which is sweeping
day and The only speaker on the America, we are trying to replace
program for the entire week was a the hot dog stands with flowers and
prominent New York City editor, shrubs.
where, besides newspaperwork, he
“Holland has four years the start

mass

fl

streets, about an hour later and

U

believed to have been the car the

gunmen drove.
Mary Vander Sys, 24 was in the
is directingone of the biggest yard
ticket box and Kenneth Lund, son
of the majority of towns its size.
TH
IS
bevy
cl
junior
high
school
students,
coRtutncd
and
drilled
by
Miss
Minnie
Smith,
principal
ol
Holland
junior
high
schocl,
were
and garden contests in the country
of the manager, J. C. Lund, was in
You have done much, but there are
over a stretch of territory that still opportunitieswaiting you of
seen in the streets and parks ol Holland durinfthc tulip lestival. In the group are Roy White, the milk man with the dog cart at the exthe ticket lobby putting up new
takes in 50 square miles. J. W. further beautifying tho town. Your
advertisingsheets, when two shabtreme
left; Thelma Kooiker, Beatrice Kline, Cordelia Knoll. Corl>n SteHens, Donald Poppen. Eugene C.iotcrs, Ruth Wilt, Margery Klomp.
Johnston, horticultural editor of the
bily dressed men walked in. Lund
principal highways leading into the
arena, Florence Ohlert, Louis Pathuis, PhyllisTriescnga, Virginia Ellison and Ruth Trucblood.
New York Herald Tribune, told city still have a number of spots
remarked that they had left the
Holland Friday night— after being where tulips could lie planted.
car running when the man cowed
introducedby Dick Boter, president
him wih a gun and said: "Nevtr
"There’s a chance for a bit of old
way for the flower show. Dick BROTHERS TOGETHER
Chamber of Commerce
mind the car, thia is a stickup."
Holland, too, in the lowlands there
Boter, presidentof the chamber of
Holland and Zeeland Hens The other went to the window,
that as a civic project, from a town
ADMIT 21 ROBBERIES
by your bridge over Black river. As
commerce,presided,introducing
shoved a gun in the young womWin at East Lansing
Mr. Johnston, Mayor Brooks and Holland police have solved nuan's fare, and demanded the cash.
ferenl
Paris
of
in
the
Uharles A. Gross, secretary of the merous robberiesin the apprehenA quantity of silver lay on the
Show
chamber of commerce, who, Mr. sion of two boys, who for their
County
counter, which she started to push
Victor Oil
under the window when the bandit
ie most beautiful city in the windmill or two dykes and beds of l,ot€r had,carried T"1 of thp >'outhfu,aKps nf 9 *nd 11 year.
year
An entry of White Leghorn day- said: "Never mind the eilw."
Rural school graduation exercises
or[d* hp sa«d. "but in your effort bloom. That spot1 might well be- 1 n 'SPnnsiK!f?._for _th? sho?'- „,{ev- f’1*! a ^(,od, htart ,m. bpcom|aK c?,ni
The
elder
to beautify your town you have 'come the fe-it urn nf
in ' RDouglas,rector of Grace inals of advanced type,
will be held in four places this year ANTONIO FRICAND PLEADS old chicks from the Silvcrward He turned and said. "Now don't
accomplisheda bit of work that years to come
' n ! kp,8p0P®l churefi, offered the invo- of the boys, who arc brothers,is in as follows;
GUILTY TO LIQUOR LAW Poultry farm of Zeeland won the touch that phone or III drill you."
other cities would do well to fol-!‘
, .
, *'®Hon,and Christian Junior high the custody of Sheriff C. Stoketec June 8th, Holland, (Carnegie
Michigan grand sweepstakestro- Lund was also warned to keep
VIOLATION BEFORE MILES
I Mr- Johnson was the only .school lK>ys' glee club
at Grand Haven, awaiting disposiphv Friday in the fourth annual away as the two fled to the car
Gymnasium) Speaker, Supt. of
Several judgmentswere rendered baby chick show under auspices of and were last seen driving up
Public Instruction, Webster H.
in Ottawa circuitcourt by Judge the Michigan State college poultry Washington street
Pearce.
June 11th, Grand Haven, (High Fred T. Miles and Antonio Fricano departmentat East Lansing. The
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Reghel
School Auditorium) Speaker, Dr. was arraigned on a charge of vio- reserve sweepstakescup went to were on the street, shout to enter
the
White
Rock
entry
of
the
l,akelation
of
the
liquor
law.
He
pleaded
Preston Bradley.Pastor of The
the theater lobby, and noticed th*
guilty and will l>o sentenced later. view poultry farm, Holland.
People Church of Chicago.
men get into the car, the descripcan not be rstimateV
HUfiy
for whlc.h Holland has gone other cities one younger 4.
OUter special sweepstake and tion of which tallies with the one
Walter Victor was given u judgJune 12th, Jamestown (Y.M.C.A
• town
, ,, f :,>pc,!Pyfour acres of floor space in 'letter, and has not only cleaned
Hall) Speaker, Rev. ||. I). Ter ment of $370 against Quirinus De- championship awards were made recovered by the city officers.
t^bp a mV
wh J'r 1 i'1 >r!Knn!,,r P5(hil»ition
huilding. Fol- l.ut'a'd^dto' itslieaut^by'plantingThe Highland Park pavilion
Kerst, Pastor of Trinity Reformed Vries on two counts. The first for as follows: Grand sweepstakes, R.
Young Lund rushed into the
yeani to come thousands si
thp show- hero, he went tn ihe tulip. Our festivalis making Grand Haven is to open May 30 Church, Holland, Mich.
$233; the second. $137. Victor al- E, Mary, Iowa Falls, la.; hatchery foyer, where his father wae stand----•
'
"
shouM
not
Grand
Rapids
where
he
visited
the
.»ur
name
known;
it
is
drawing
under
the
management
of
Robert
ravel from far awjly t() S(v
sweepstakes,
Lakcview
Poultry
leged
he
and
DeVries
entered
upon
June Ifith, Coopersville,(Reform
ing, and within a minute the news
flower show between
thousands of visitorshere, and it 0. Roberts for the summer season.
mips, just as today they come for
ed Church) Speaker, Rev. Jacob an agreement whereby they were farm, Holland; MichiganR. O. P. was flashed by Mr. Und to state
Dedication exercises were brief, should be our responsibility
to see Dances will be given in the newly
thousands of miles to the flower
Prins. Pastor of Calvary Church, to obtain leases and drill for oil. trophy, Howard Secor. Clio; cham- police headquarters here and withas the majority of the audience had that no matter what season of the decorated ballroom with Kolkowski
After securing the leases, Victor pion small hatchery, Elmer Haines, in seven minutes the news of It
Grand Rapids.
fesUva! m Chelsea, Eng., to the
to stand, all seats having lieen re- year they come, they find Holland and his eight-piece band playing
I ortland, Ore., rose festival and to
The chairmen of the Program moved his oil drillingequipment Vassar; greatest number of varie- was heard over the rsdio by Mrs.
moved from the auditorium to make ready to welcome
the programs.
onto De Vries’ land. Later, Victor ties entered by one exhibitor,16, Lund at her home. The broadcast
Committee are as follows;
Holland. Raymond Lamb, Prin- maintained, De Vries leased the Beckman Poultry farm, Grand was sent from Lansing state poland for other purposes and the Rapids.
cipal of the Beechwood School.
lice headquarters.
Grand Haven, Mrs. Edith Briggs. drilling rig was moved off and
White Leghorn sweepstakes. SilAll avenues leading out of the
Teacher of the Rosy Mounty badly damaged. Victor sued for verward Poultry farm, Zeeland; city were posted and search was
School.
breach of contract. A stipulated Barred Rock sweepstakes,Lan- made over the town during the
Jamestown. Otto Yntema, Prin- judgment of $1,700 was given to caster farms, Lancaster,O.; Amer- night, following the finding of the
cipal of the Jamestown Schools. Hart A Conley against the Cor* ican breed champion,V. C. Ram- car. It was dincovercd by people
Coopers ville, Miss Helen Buk- donic Mfg. Co. and another judg- seyer, Oskalonsa.la.;Mediterranean who had noticed the car parked for
man, Teacher of the Toothacher ment of $266.80 against the same champion,other than White Leg- at least an hour. Nothing was
School.
company was awarded to V. J. horns, V. C. Ramseyer; grand found to identifythe robbers.
Class Song: Four stanzas of Dolan.
champion English class, Hoytville Had the thugs taken more time
H. J. Pyle won a default judg- Poultry farm, Weston, O.; grand they might have made a richer
"America."
^ County School Commissionerment of $314,00 against Fred C. champion Asiatic class, R. E. Macy, haul, said Mr. Lund today, as there
Gerret Groenewoud of Holland re- McCrea. It is expected sentences Iowa Falls, la.; champion turkeys, was$ 170.20 in bills and silver In a
quest the graduates to lie present to lawrenceCleverenga, local man. St. Paul Poultry farm, St. Paul, drawer to the right -of the cashier
who plead guilty of larceny, second Minn.; champion ducks, K. B. but hardly discernible from the
at the following places;
_____ ________
..... . ..........
At Grand
Haven,, students
from; offcnac will bo given thin work, an Ridgway, LuRuc, O.
fit
window. The Job was pulled la
Allendale.Crockery. Grand Haven,!"'** the sentencesof Francis Beagle
Other prize winning entries from lightningorder and at a time when
Port Sheldon. Robinson and Spring nm* Arthur Tani for burglary.
Michiganfarms were the property there were few on the streets. The
Lake. (130 eighth graders.)
of PinecroftPoultry farm, Owosso; first show was not out and it was
fHs!::n!i.'iHUi!:sSnniniiniHHiiaHl!nnH!!j|fl!HHainiH
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You’ll do a better job in these

STURDY WORK CLOTHES
money!

comfortably.. .wear long.. .and save

that

The Choice of Workers
from Coast to Coast

“Pay Days”

Workers

That Cost You

for Overalls or

85c
Jumper

Now

1.29

That Cost £(1.29 a Year Agol

Smashed down to the

These overalls prove themselves the best by test
Sturdy denim is their basic strength, supplemented
by triple stitchingand the skill of UNION workers. But, best ol

all,

£(1.79

a Year Agol

Boy*’ Sizei

$1*10

At Holland, students from: Blendnn, Georgetown (except No. 4 and GOV. BRUCK Hit's
No. H)— also Holland townshin.
PROCLAMATION ON
Olive. Park, Zeeland township
POPPY
school (251 eighth graders) are
requested to l»e at Carnegie Hall.
At Jamestown: Jamestown
State of Michigan

Khaki Pants

Cor

is the all-time low price

Ventilated

Khaki Rollers

49c

lowest

price in years ... yet equal, as
always, to the hardest service.

Vat-dyed,cut for comfort and
I

styled for appearance.

(Caock-about,Hfhtwtight and
trandly comfortable I Stitched
brim and wire icreen vents to
lot the air in. A value I

Semi-Dress Cotton Worsted
Choose this brown or black elk shoe
for inside and dry work. Rubber
soles and heels.

Pants for

....

Workers

L. F. Field, Ypsilanti;8. P. Wiers- a little early for the audience for
m a , Wolverine Poultry farm, Su- the second.

Kenneth Lund said he thought
It was a Joke the fellows were
pulling until the "shining instruments’ were poked ino his ribe.
Miss Vsnder Sys was calm during
township and Georgetown No. 4
EXECUTIVE OFFICE
the holdup but nearly fainted afand No. 8 (31) eigth graders).
Lansing
terwards and was nervously
At Coopersville: Chester. Polk- To the people of Michigan:
shocked
for some time.
ton, Tallmadge,Wright (1)6 gradOn SeptemlK-r20, 1020, The HOLLAND HIGH PUPILS
From the
he meager description
JOIN
HONOR
SOCIETY
uates).
American Legion, at its National
furnished by Lund, one
o
man was
Convention in Cleveland, adopted
light, the other dark, both about
the poppy as its memorial flower
Miss Hannah G. Hockje, teacher five feet, seven inches. They were
HOPE COLLEGE STUDENTS TO and since that time it has been worn in Holland High school, has been shabbily dressed and both needed
on Memorial Day in tributeto our advised that 10 members of the a haircut He judged them to be
SING AT GRAND RAPIDS
departed veterans.In addition to class of 1031 have been enrolledin about 23 years old. The robbers
THIS THURSDAY NIGHT
being a mark of respect to our sol- the Quill and Scroll, the interna- were quiet but meant busineas,he
diers. the sale of poppies in Michi- tional honor societyfor high school
A joint recital is being given at gan has a practicalaspect in that journalists.The new members are: said, but it was all over so quickly
Ihe Central Reformed church it provides labor for hospitalized Margaret Dregman, Margaret that there was little chance to
Grand Rapids, this Thursday night veterans and the profits received by Rottschafer, Margaret Robinson, think. Lund was handling a small
stepladder at the time and waa
at 8 o’clock by the Girls’ and Men’s
The American Legion Posts and Ruth Vcrhey, KatherineVanLoo- about to shove the fellow off and
engoed, Sherwood Price, Peter put the ladder in another quarter
oter, Earle Vanderpoel, John Van- of the lobby, when he felt the
aus
rehabilitation and welfare work.
derMuelenand Donald Albers. The steel.
College
lege Alumni association. Mrs.
I therefore bespeak the support report stated qualificationswere
The car is a preen Ford, two
William J. Kenton is director.
of the people of this State of these satisfactoryand standing high.
door sedan, hearing plates numThe program follows:
worthy purposes and urge that evMargaret Rottschafer has been bered 886-013 The officersbeThf Harp of DHight ...........Ilarri.
Th* Llndrn
SrhuHtri eryone buy a poppy during Poppy- named as one of a group of $10 lieve the plates were stolen as they
Hark. Hark. Ih*
Srbubcrt Week. May 23 to May 30. to wear prize winners on her essay "Chris- were wired on and screwed, which
Girl.' GIm dub
on Memorial Day.
tianity and World Friendship."
showed they have been changed
Solo— Jranrltr Herman
Given under my hand and seal of
recently. Tne car was mud-spatHollins loan to Kin ..... German
Speak. of the State of Michigan, this ninth (’. K. UNION BOARD
tered and bore evidence of having
Th*
Old. day of May, in the year of our
HELD IMPORTANT MEETING lieen through brush as there were
Mm'. Glff dub
Lord, one thousand nine hundred
scratches along the side.
Solo— I*. ter Vander Wert
l.audi alia Vlrfine Maria
Verdi and thirtv-one and of the CommonThe engine number is being used
The newly appointed members of to trace the car as well as the liHow l.otely Are Ihe Meuenser.
wealth of the ninety-fifth.
...................MendeUnohn
the
board
of
the
Christian
EndeavWILBUR M. BRUCKER,
cense plates. Messages from ChiGirl.' Glee dub
or Union met Monday evening at cago up till noon disclosedno inBy the Governor:
Trombone Solo — John Muilenhric
the home of the union president,
A*a Marla .....
Arradeli Secretary of State.
formation, nor had state or city
Adnramu*
I’aleMnna. lit* II Frank D. Fitzgerald.
Theodore Schaap. 52 East 18th St.
offirers found any information
0 KHil el
I ei.rins. ISJ7
The
president
bad
chsrge
of
the
Men'. Glee dub
leading to the apprehension of the
IHilliitHi
ilHHHlHHHlHUl;
devotions after which reports were
Solo — Harel Paalman
crooks.
l>eep
Arr. h> HornM-hein
given and the various chairmen inMrs. Frances I,ehman reported
The Radiant
(alvei
troduced.
Girl.' Glee dub
to the police that two men
Plans were discussed for the answering the descriptionhad
1 lint Shoe. . ..... ... Negro Spiritual
The llaltlr of Jerirbo
week-end conference to l»e held at
stayed at “The Frances’1the night
Negro Spirllual Arr. by lloi.rhein
Pine Lodge over Memorial Day for
Men'a Glee dub
before. They drove a dark red seall
Christian
Kndeavorers
of
Kent,
Arrompani.U—Helen Johnonn. Annella
dan and went to the Grand TheaMrGilvra, f>a*M A. Herger
Allegan and Ottawa counties. This
tre that night ostensiblyto see tho
meet is being sponsored by the show. Mrs. I«hman said they
POULTRY HOUSE NEAR ZEEDISTRIBUTION Grand Rapids Union, tl will begin came in about 11 p. m. One had a
LAND IS DESTROYED
POINT FOR THIS AREA;
Friday evening, May 21), and will
traveling hag, the other a cheap
BY FIRE
WOULD HAVE LARGE
continue through Sunday, May 31.
paper suit box. They paid the
Plans relative to the state convenWAREHOUSE
room
rent the next day with bills.
The pnultryhouse nf J. A. Roach,
tion were also discussed.This year
Neither one registered.
three miles north of Zeeland, was
Grand Haven Tribune— A freight the convention will he held at Flint
In speaking of the hold-up this
destroyedby fire Saturday. Tho boat line is in prospect for this from June 25 to 28. It is expected
morning, Mr. Lund said it waa a
fire started while Pouch attempted port, which will In* confined to ship- that many from Holland will attend.
smooth piece of work which he beto clean cobwebs and dust in the ments of cement with this city as Last year the state convention was
lieved was professional. As the
buildingby means of a torch. the central shipping point for terri- held in Holland.
theatre is fully covered with inQuick action of the Rorculo fire de- tory in western and central MichIt was decided to hold the next
partmentsaved the other buildings, igan. The cement will In* brought board meeting Monday evening, surance, there is no loss to the
which had started to burn. The via water from the eastern section June 22nd, preceding the Flint con- theatre,he stated.
This is the second time the
poultryhou.se was covered by in- of the state and then shipped to vention.
theatre has had trouble of the
surance.
destinationby truck.
The businesssession was brought kind. The first time the safe waa
Nathaniel Robbins has been in to a close with a circle of sentence
slugged but being of a particuProf. John R. Mulder of Holland touch with this plan for some time prayers.
larly heavy type there was no
conducted services at Bethany Re- and has l>een given such encourRefreshments were served and a
formed church Sunday. Rev. Jerry agement that he has converted a social hour was enjoyed by the fol- chance of the robbers getting in.
There is no burglary alarm in
Veldman, pastor of Richmond building on the river into a stor- lowing hoard members:
the box office, nor is the cashier
Street church accepted the pulpit age building for this type of merMiss Rolcnc Van Voorst, Miss
at the morning service and Rev. chandise. The first lioat, it is an- Laura Guigelaar, Miss Marian armed. This is the first time a
robbery of the sort has ever been
Seth VanderWerf of Holland offici- ticipated, will bo of 10,000 barrels Luidens, Miss Harriet Oonk, Miss
pulled at a local theatre.
ated at the evening sendee at capacity.
o
Bertha Nienhuis. Peter Meurer,
Home Acres church, Grand Rapids. The concentrationof cement Louis Cotta, Jacob Juist, Henry
Mrs. W. H. Andrews and Mrs.
o
shipment through this port would Kleinhcksel, Harold Kleinheksel,
A specialvillage election will l>e be a nice increase in tonnage. Marvin Schaap .Raymond Schaap, Clara Noble are the guests of Mrs.
M. DeWeese of Holland this Friheld May 25 at Coopervilleto Isind Much of the product will be and Theodore Schaap.
day afternoonat a* card party
for $5,000 necessaryto pay the brought from Bay City. Vyn Co.
given by the Music Study dub of
indebtedness incurred in extending will handle the truck shipments ZEELAND PASTOR ON GRAND
that city and at which a program
its water works.
from the central storage house.
RAPIDS TRIO
of music will be presented.Allegan
The property is ideally Isituatod on
Gazette
Miss Nellie Zwemer ami Miss the river for both ship and truck.
Bethel Reformed church will hold
Henrietta Zwemer returned WedThe arrangement, while not yet a congregational meeting Monday
CongressmanCarl Napes and Joe
nesday to their home in Holland a certainty,said Mr. Robbins to- night for the purpose of calling •
Verplanke,Ottawa county sheriff in
after spending the week end with day. holds much promise and of pastor to succeed Rev. John C. Van1877 to 1882 were guests of honor
Miss Ella Mulder of Spring Lake. sufficient encouragement to war- Wyk who recently accepted a call
of the United Spanish War veterMiss Nellie Zwemer, a retiredmis- rant considerable expense in re- to Fifth Reformed church, Muskeans at Grand Haven. George
sionary from China, addressed the modeling the building.
gon. The trio from which a candi- Borck, county Drain Commissioner
meeting of the Mission Circle of
date will be chosen comprises Rev.
also a guest Mr. Verplankeis
the First Reformed church TuesA Uvuical farmer is one who Jacob Blauw of Dfcatur, Mich., awasveteran
of the Civil War and is
day evening, describing to them says: "The other fellows will re- Rev. Richard VanDenBerg of Zee- 89 years old.
The birthdayannithe work'" done by the women duce their acreage, so I’ll plant lan4 and Rev. Henry C. Jacobs of versary of Wm.
Slentel.
missionaries in China.
a lot and get rich."
Pella. la.
7 1 years old was also

DAY

jperior Poultry farm, Hunderman
Bros., American Chick farm of
Zeeland. C. F. Marx of Battle
Creek, Arrowhead Poultry farm of
Lapeer, and Kilboum Poultry farm
of Hint.

Tr**
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$*•49

Excellent cotton worsted suitingsmake these

Wnts

...

the "dress up” kind modern

$1-49

workers favor. They look and wear well on
he daily job. In grey and brown herring*one weaves.

Filiae

“True Blue”

Work

Suiti

Are Better Than Ever!
"Big

Down

But the Price Stays

Mac"

Arch-Support

at the Old Low Level {

Work in comfort in the*
brown elk. leather-soled,arc's
support shoes. Outstanding
value at

*1.98

$3.98
stitched ehambray
makes them. And there's no
Strongly

Khaki

skimping, either . . . although
'you paid 69c a yrar oqot

Pants
at Savings
You

Boys’ Sizes 49c

•They inspire confidence on

my

job . .

.

the sturdy fabrics, triple stitching and other re-mforaag
details are equal to the severestservice.

Your choice in team,

hickory and express atripea.

i

Men’s Soxs

Paid *1.69

a Year Ago!

6 Pair

These Suits are

Now

Now

PRE-SHRUNK

PENNEY
CO.
A
M

J.C.
P

R T

64 East Eighth Street

N

T

S T

Holland, Mich.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Two
TO VISIT OTTAWA

GIVE HOPE BACCALAUR.
BATE TALK ON
JUNE 14

.

The eight demonstration vegeta-

ble gardens in Ottawa County will
Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer, profesbe visited on May 28-29 by George
H. Woodbury, garden specialist of sor in PrincetonTheologicalsemin-

No stockman expects to graze his
cattle without grass. It can no more

this

Arraigned for the theft of a bicycle from Harry Barnett of Spring
Lake, Dick Vander Stelt, 18 of
Spring Lake pleaded guilty before
Justice C. E. Burr, Grand Haven,
Wednesday morning and was fined
$5. Unable to pay the money, he
was given three days in the county
jail. His companion who was under
15 years old, was bound over to the

the State College and Esther C. ary, has been booked for the bacLott, home demonstrationagent. calaureate service for the class of
These gardens are planned to sup- 1931 of Hope College, in Hope meply the need* of a family of sib for nlprial chapel, Sunday evening,
the twelve months of the year alZwemer was graduated from
lowing for canning and storage. Vajuvenile court.
rietiessuitable for Michigan recA warrant has been issued for
ommended by the horticulturaldethe arrest of Otis Poling of Spring
partment are demonstratedin the
Lake for the theft of household
garden and suggestions given on
goods from the home of Jessie
insect control. Followingis the
Thorne of Spring Lake. The house
schedule in this vicinity:
was rented to Poling this winter
May 29, 1:30 P. M., Mrs. Gerrit
and upon moving is alleged to have
Petrolege,E. Lincoln. St. Zeeland.
taken several valuable pieces of
2:30 P. M., Mrs. Tom Kraai ,ZeeI

be done than you can shave without

some things in

a razor. There are

OTTAWA COUNTY INCLUDED
IN TURNER SCHOOL FUND

VETERAN MISSIONARY WILL

COUNTY GARDENS

GRAZING
WITHOUT
GRASS

NEWS

world you cannot do, unless you

have the tools to do them with.
There are many people who have
the strange idea that it is possible to
get along without a bank account.
Success without a bank account is
impossible.

-

furniture.

land township.

Mr. Woodbury will give talks on
home vegetablegarden at the above
farms and will answer questions on

-

QUINCES

Quince plantings that have suffered from black spot fungus on the
fruit shoud receive their pre-blossom application now that the leaves
are well out. A Bordeaux mixture
of 3-5-100 plus three pounds of
lead arsenate powder wil control
the fungus, curculioand all worms
present.
— o

garden probll-ms and insect control.
Miss Lott urges that everyoneinterested in more and better gardens
be present.

HAY CROP

o

IN

OTTAWA COUNTY

-

Emergency hay crops are causing
many farmers worry in Ottawa Co.
this year states AgriculturalAgent
Milham. At least fifty farmers

-

Ottawa and Allegan

Baby Chicks from hens
that have stood the test. All males
heading our Grade
matings are
pedigreed,and from hens with records
up to 260'eggs in one year.
Big Egg Bred

were includedin the 1931 distribution of the $2,000,000 under the
Turner “poor school district” act

AA

of 1929 which was made recently

according to announcementof
Webster H. Pearce, superintendent

i

of public instruction, Lansing.

Checks have been mailed to all
counties.Ottawa county was to receive $33,446 in the distribution and
Allegan county was to receive $14,552.
-------

—

o

-

'The Si|ti ol

-

o

a

Sell Poikry Sopplie* of ill

Kids

Square Deal”

Our hatcheryis a memher of the Baby Chick
Poultry Service. Listen
to our program overWLS
Chicago,every Saturday

A meeting of the Holland Rotary
Club was held last week Thursday
at the Warm Friend Tavern. Election of officers resultedin the following being elected: B.' P. Donnelly, president; Arthur Wrieden,
vice-president; George E. Clements, secretaryand treasurer;
and Rudolph Brink, sergeant-atars. The various committeeswill
be named at the next meeting.
J.

We

Cyclone and Klondike line of feeders
and water fountains. Buckeye and Dandy brooder stoves $14.00 and up. Also
Chic-Tone and Chic-Tone Inhalent.
See us about your custom hatching.

DONNELLY HEADS
• THE ROTARY CLUB

MRS.

Now

Order Baby Chicks

counties

at 1:15 P.

-

Hatcheryit 234 Ei$t 9th Street

One

block south ol depot. Ph.9377

M.

M

W1ERSMA DIES
AT HOME SUNDAY

Cherrywood Poultry Farm

0

Mrs. J. Wiersma, aged 67, died
Sunday morning at her home, 238
CLUB HOLD MEET AT
Borrow from us to pay your Insurance,
East Ninth street. She was born in
have inquired about soy beans. SuHOLLAND
the Netherlandson May 28, 1863.
Interest, Fuel Bills, old debts or obligations etc.
dan grass and millet for hay crops.
The deceasedis survived by her
In order to assist others this article
Automobile, Furniture, Livestock and other
Grand Haven Tribune — Miss husband, Joeke Wiersma, four sons,
has been prepared.
Cornelia Van Anrooy was elected Henry Topp. William Topp, CornelPersonal Loans up to $300.
Varieties recommended in order
presidentof the Business and Pro- ius Topp, all of Holland and Gerry
of preference, Manchu, Ito San, n„pe College in 1887 and spent 40 fessional Woman’s Club to succeed
Topp of Grand Rapids, three sisEarly Brown, and Black Eyebrow. vears a!, missionary in Arabia and Mrs. Bonna V. Cornell,at the an- ters, Mrs. John Vander Heide, of
They should be panted from May 25 Kgypt. His father Rev. A. Zwemer, nual election which was held at the Long Island, Kansas, Mrs. Gerrit
June 10. If panted in rows 28 In. . wa8 u pioneer minister in the Hol- Warm Friend Tavern in Holland. Van Beek of Borculo,Michigan,
Model Drug
Phone 2548, Holland, Mich.
apart use 2-3 pecks of seed per I |ltn(^ colony.
Miss Van Anrooy was in line for Mrs. Dick Wiersma of Rusk, Mich
acre. They must be cultivated when
o
the office having been vice-presi- three brothers, Dick Barneveld of
rowed. When drilled in solid from | KXPECT FAIR FRUIT CROP
dent during the past year.
North Blendon, Henry Barneveld,
5-7 pecks of seed per acre are reAROUND HOLLAND
The entertainment feature of the of Long Island, Kansas, and Alquired. Solid drilling increases
evening was Mrs. Martha Kollen, bert Barneveld of Long Isand, Kan.
yield and improvesquality.Sow
Surveys of orchards in this vi- sister of the late Hon. G. J. Diek- Nine grandchildrenalso survive.
200 pounds per acre of a fertilzer hnity give indicationsof a fair ema, when she told of a recent
Funeral services were held Wedneshigh in phosphorous.Sudan grass fruit crop. The recent cold spbll Mediterraneantrip. Mrs. George
day afternoon at 1 o’clock from the
seeded at the same date as soy checked bud growth and it is be- Veenstrn
>oonslra 8ang
sang a
a H010
solo 0accompaniedCentral Avenue ChristianReformed
beans sowing 20-25 pounds of seed lieved little damage resulted from bv Mrs Peter Neitring.
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
church, Rev. L. Veltkamp officiatper acre with a grain drill set to frosts. Sour and sweet cherries -j.^ remainjnfrofficers are Miss
ing. Interment took place in Holsow two pecks of wheat per acre. augur a good crop, while pears, Janet Schafsma, vice president;
land Township cemetery.
TV1ICHIGAN
Common or Siberian Millet is to be early and late apples and plums Miss WilliamenaYoung, recording
preferred sowing one half bushel of promise fairly good crops. Grapes secretary; Miss Cofa Vandewater,
BEES UNPACKED IN MAY
seed per acre. All the above crops are lieginningto hud. Small fruits corresponding secretary; and Miss
should be cut before August 15th in will likely fall below an average Grace Kilbourne, treasurer.
Bee meetings held Monday drew
order to cure the hay properly,all yjPj,|. Many orchards now are in
a larger attendancethan normal
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
will respond to the use of fertilizer. ! (,bom.
Arrested more than a year ago with a number of new beekeepers
installed. Guaranteed. These are especiallyadaptable
Corn panted thickly also makes a j
„
! on the St. Clair river near Algonac in attendance. Otto Pino, agriculiit outlying and rural districts.
satisfactoryroughage.
LOCAL SEMIN AIH
\Vjth 40.000 Holland tulip bulbs in tural teacher at the Zeeland High
ASSIGNMENTS FOR SUMMER j their boat, Martin Van Hesterten, School,came with eleven members
Mrs. Clarence Warner, of Alle123, of Mt. Clemens Ole Johnstone, to attend the meeting at the Grandgan. fell at her home here Tuesday
Students in the middle and junior 37, of Courtwright, Ont., and view Poultry Farm. A total of 35
and fracturedher left hip. She was
das^s in Western Theologicalsem Charles Biehle. 34. of Algonac attended.J. C. Kremer from the
taken to Emergency hospital.
inary Holland, have been assigned pleaded not guilty when arraigned College examined the bees, clipped
summer fields in the Reformed before United States Commission- the queens, found no disease, plenty
The operetta “Crocodile Island"
er Frank Q. Quinn Wednesday on of stores and new brood for the
will he presented May 28 and 29 by church as follows:
Elmer
Borr, Fella, la., to North charges of smuggling. VanHester- season's honey flow. He reported
the Coopersville high school glee
Blendon; Garrett Dorter, Holland, ten and Johstone were unable to that many beekeepers unpacked the
clubs.
to Broadland, S.D.; Leonard Green- furnish $5,000 bond. Biehle sup- bees too early and reduced the
plied $1,500 bond. — G. R. Press.
strength of the colonies in so doing.
The star route mail sendee !*•- way, Grand Rapids, to ( orinth;
He stated bees should not be unNicholas Keizer. Byron Center, to
tween Kalamazoo and Allegan and
33-35 W. 8th St.
ZEELAND MAN HURT IN
packed until the middle of May.
intermediate towns has been ex- Allegan: John Mulder. Zeeland, to
ROAD
WORK
tended to Hopkins. The change Fellowship church. Muskegon; HenSTRAWBERRIES
gives Hopkins the benefitof mail ry R. Nyhof, Ireton,la., to WimThe Department of Entomology
John
Hoes,
formerly
of
Boes
bleton,
N.D.;
Richard
Oudersluis,
sendee two hours earlier than the
Bros. Garage, Zeeland, was quite has informed us that strawberry
railway mail sendee. The change Grand Rapids, to Conklin; Gerrit
seriouslyinjured while at work on leaf roller adult moths are flying!
was made primarily to enable rural Rezelman.Holland, to Volga, S.D.;
the Washington street paving job and that egg laying will be in procarriers out of the Hopkins office Garrett Roozeboom, Sioux Center,
in that city, and he is now laid up gress. To control leaf spot a Borla.,
to
Haarlem;
Henry
Steunento leave at an earlier hour so they
at his home with a badly swollen deaux mixture of 8-12-100 is indican be back in time for an after- berg. Grand Rapids, to Grant;
Harm J. Timmer, Steen, Minn., to and bruised leg. He was in the act cated in the Spray Calendarand
noon dispatchby train.
Timber kike, S.D.; Harry Van’t of controlling a large gravel shovel three pounds of lead arsenate powo
Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Karsen, of Kerkhof, Sioux Center, la., to Les- while a crane was dipping gravel der should be added to each 100 gollons to poison these young worms.
Grand Haven, who were seriously ter, la.; John Vos, Hull, la., to from a railroad car. TTirough some
mishap his leg was caught between As soon as fair weather returns so
injured in an automobile accident Marietta, Minn.
Henry Bast, Fennville,to Ross, the dipper and the car wall, badly that the poison will dry, strawberat South Haven, passed through
Holland returning to their home Ind.; Richard G. Klzinga. Chicago, crushing it. although no bones were ries should be sprayed.
broken. He was assisted to his
last night after several weeks’ ab- to Moorland; Leonard S, Hogenhome where aid was given him.
sence. Rev. Karsen has been con- boom, Clymer, N.Y., to Forest
fined to the South Haven hospital Home church. Muskegon;August J.
for a month. The injuries of Mrs Koopman, Cleveland, O., to Ken- Holland Dancers Step at
sington,Chicago; Theodore A. ManKarsen were not so severe.
Grand Haven
sen, Orange City. la., to Bethany,
The regular monthly meeting of la.; Clarence H. Schipper, Zeeland,
Grand Haven Tribune.— Miss
the Ottawa County Medical Society to Dunningville;Howard Bliss
was held Tuesday noon at Warm Scholten, Holland, to Kensington, Margaret Watson closed her dancFriend Tavern. Speakers were Dr. Chicago; Anthony Tinklenberg, ing classes here today with a party
1931
42
Alexander Campbell, Grand Rapids, Edgerton,Minn., to Dunningville; and review of the year’s work to
who spoke on "The Management Charles Wissink. Orange City, la., which she has invited the parents
of Certain Obstetrical Complica- to Bethany, la.; William C. PeJong, and friends of the students. Miss
Watson brought six students from
tions” and Dr. Bumflus, also of Holland, to
her studio in Holland who contribGrand Rapids, who held a discourse
In some fields the work is divided
on "Arterial Hypertension."
each student serving a period of uted to the program. They are
Anitta and Selma Chervin, Shirly
six weeks. T he fields are located in
Shaw, Ruth Eleanor Trueblood,
the synods of Chicago and Iowa.
Vivian Tardiff and Mary Eleanor
--- O"
—
Lake. The program opened at 4:45
The centennialfund for the board
of domestic missions in the Re- p. m. to give many of the fathers
formed Church in America, which an opportunity of attending.
About 30 childrenwho have been
this year is celebratingits centenattending classes during the year
ary. has reached $68, '000. according
participated in a series of solos
to figures tabulated by Rev. Seth
Vanderwerf of this city, field sec- and group dancing in costumes
which was altogether delightful.
retary. Efforts are being continued
There was no attempt at more
to reach the goal of SUM). 000, auththan the general class work. The
orized by general synod.
numbers given by the Holland children, too, were exceptionallywell
Mr-. William H. Loutit of Grand
done and bespoke the talent and
Haven, was electedpresidentof the
Tuesday Musicale for the fifth con- instructionwhich they combined.
The grand march was led by
secutive year. Other officers are:
David Johnston and Selma Chen’in
Vice-president. Mrs. A. •). Speiss
and Miss Mary Soule; recording of Holland followed by Pat Lillie
and Anita Chervin, also of Holsecretary,Mrs. E. H Babcock; corland. On the revue program, the
responding secretary,Mrs. Corneltwo Chervins gave a Dutch dance
ius Van Weeldcn; treasurer Miss
followed by a Pierrot dance done
Susie O’Connell.
by Sally Lou Seifert, Jane Vander
• •
The O. E. S. of Spring Lake has Y^een, CatherineLucas, Betty
McKinney and Patty Eskew.
installed:W. M., Mrs. Julia OdThe balance of the program was
mark; W. P., Ernest F. Pihl; A. M.,
follows; Highland Fling by
Mrs. Lillian VanAnrooy;A. P.,
I They got Achilles.
Graham Fowler; secretary, Mrs. Hazel Cumming: gypsy dance hi
Dorothy S. DeBaker; treasurer, Ruth Eleanor Trueblood of HolHe had one unprotcaed Mrs. Gertrude Anderson:conduct- land; tap dance by Evelyn Melnotte, Mary Fran Bos. Marie
ress, Mrs. Rachael Fowler; A.
This is the time to
ThousBaumgardner, Dorothy Hannigan,
! spot ... his heel . . . where
Mrs. Frances Loosemore.
and Jane Peter; Simon and the
ands ol Holland depositors are profiting because of the safe, sure
| his mother held him w hen
Mrs. James J. Danhof, wife of Pieman by Vivian Tardiff and
4% interest we credit to their accounts with compound interest
Judge Danhof, is at Blodgett.Hos- Shirley Shaw, both of Holland;
she dipped him in the Styx, pital, Grand Rapids, where she is Jolly Jinks by Gene Harbeck, Juadded semi-annually.They also enjoy the following
lian Hatton, Jr., Robert Bowles,
How- many unprotected under observation.
Austin Lucas, Jr.; Irish Lilt by
Mary Addison, Jerry Colten, Sally
FORKS! OROVK
Burgess, Margaret Anderson, MarI spots do you offer loss ?
Mr. und Mr*. Martino. I’almbn.of For- garet De Witt, Billy Hatton, Doris
Loss can strike you in a r.t (tin.r rrlrbratrdtheir fiftieth v.r.lcllnit Johnson, Anne Lillie, Mary Mil1. Protection of Federal
annorraaryThurwla). Thrj rrlrhiated

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
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Holland Loan Association
Bldg.

Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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)

1

.

WM.

A.

HOLLAND,

*

THOMSON

• •

PLUMBING AND HEATING

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

.

.

TANKS

-

.tn/c
MAKE.

•

TRY THE

WANT

ADS FOR RESULTS

___

Model Drug Store

A Great

State to Live in

MICHIGAN

HOLLAND,

and

|

A Great
Michigan

State to Visit

is great in

beauty .... great in
its industries
tions,

extent and in scenic

its

.... great

natural resources and
in its history, its tradi-

and the character and

Consider

its

spirit of its citizens.

mines and forests, its

fertile fields

and its productive orchards and vineyards.
Think of its beautifullakes and streams, its
diversified industriesand its splendid educational institutioDS.

Michigan
is

kind.

is a

We

good place

to live.

Here Nature

are not visited with flood, drought

or other disastersto any degree. Nowhere
else can people

work more

profitably or

under

better conditionsthan in Michigan.

And no

state has

whether from
Michigan

more

to offer the tourist,

outside or within the state.

is a great state to live in

and a great

state to visit!

j

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING

-

-

1

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

aX83C8X£l

I

1899

Moorland.

—

^

YEARS1 SERVICE

.

SAFETY PLUS

'

Trojans

Vacation in Michigan

were
good
shots

SM

•

YOUR SAVINGS
ADD TO YOUR SAVINGS.

j

STRENGTH
ORGANIZATION
SERVICE

SAFEGUARDS:

ways—

You

Eskew

You know

Hartford Fire Insurance

Company knows how

Distinctive

Let’s get to-

Memorials

Reasonably Priced

your

HOLLANDS TENNIS TEAM
DOWNS BENTON HARBOR

son here today, beating Benton Hara SouthwesternConference

safety . . . your

BANK

Monument

peace of mind.

i*

Co.,

Holland, 71 E. 8th St.

Phone 3838

Visscher-Brooks
JUST TELEPHONE

1616

N. W., Phone 68022
Territory representative

Holland, Mich.

engagement,4-1. The Hinga men
play at Muskegon Heights Thursday afternoon.
Holland’s only defeat was by
Plummer, Benton Harbor No. 1,
who beat Leland in a thrilling
match, 5-7, 6-1 9-7. Landwehr and
Ixivcland of Holland won singles
matches from Corell and Higbee,
.

' MIMIIb
HOtoai niitftvi

29 E. 8th St.

3.

Progressive, Sound Management.

of

42 Years’ Safe Banking.

Better sleep on a sure

4%

return than to

lie

awake on

a

promise to pay.

MR.

JOHN BREMER

Member

Federal Reserve System

Coach Bud Hinga’s tennis team
won its first home match of the sea-

Ottawa- Allegan-Kent bor in

STATE

A Record

of Holland.

jou.

[HOLLAND CITY

2.

to

cover them.

gether.. .for

Banking Supervision.

Chon-in, Vivian Tardiff, Shirley
Shaw and Ruth Eleanor Lake, al

personal requirements of each customer.
Our officers will be pleased to have you
consult them regarding our ability to serve

State

make

""rf

The strength of this bank is indicated by
its Capital, Surplus and Profits ol over
250,000, its organization is complete and
efficient,while its service is STRICTLY
INDIVIDUAL, and adapted to meet the

Reserve and

ham. Arthur Pippel and Mary

thr r«rnt in the Houae that ha. hern thrir
score of different
all home »tnee thrir marnaar. I»olh Mr. and Wilsberg; Bowery Girls by WinniMr.. I'almho. were horn in Thr Nrthrr- freil Eskew, YVarrene Michener,
Und>. rominc to America in the «prin* Kathleen Matusek and Martha Adcostly.
of IHM. They were married aoon after
(heir armal in thia country.Mr. Ualm- dison: tap dance by Pat Lillie and
can
your pro* ho. i. 71 and Mra. I’almho.i. .4. They David Johnston; Rag Doll by Cath, ha.r .e.en children, all of whom are Imnft
orine Lucas, Patty
and
indi- I
in ,h' reiehratinn.They are;
tertion complete
*UU1 1 Martin of Salem. John of Wynmin* lark, Sally Lou Seifert;Doll Dance by
Andrew ol Foreat Oro.e. Mra. Vna Htt I,'" Barbara Milham; Waltz clog by
of Oakland. Mra. Maifie Keecalra « Wy- Austin Lucas, Jr., Mazurka by
vidual.
oming Park and Mra. Hattie Knoll and
Mra. Jennie VanderKolk of Foreat Or ore. Mary Eleanor Lake of Holland;
your risks.
There are 17 grandchildren.Hnth Mr. and Riding Dance by Martha Addison;
Mra. I’almho. are regular attendant, at tap dance by Kathleen Matusek and
every Sunday and are able to raro
This local agency of the rhurrh
two toe dances by Anita and Selma
for the work about their own home.

respectivelyboth doubles were victories for the locals. Otteman and
VanderPoel defeatingMcGowen and
Brankert. and Oonk and Beckman
winning from Scott and Shipman.
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STATE OP MICHIGAN— TlW Probate

Court for the County of Ottawa
At a aaaiion of aaid Court, held at
the Probate Offica in the City ofCrand
Miss Viola VanAnroy has re- Haven in taid County, on the 13th day
turned to Holland after spending of May A. D. 1931.
Present: Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
two months visiting friends In
Plainwell.
Judfce of Probata.

IIPIOVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY SCHOO

s
f®.

home

at 370

West FifteenthSt.

If II.

HENRY PLAUGEMARS,Deteased
Harold Plaggemarshaving filed

tion;

May 24

Lesson for

in uid

court bis final administration account, and his petition
land.
praying for the allowancethereof
and for the assignmentand distriBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob D.
bution of the residue of said estate.
Wiersema, 156 West 26th St., on
May 9, a son, Foster Wiersema;to It is Ordered,that the
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hole, 634 Lin16th Day of June, A. D. Ull
coln Avenue, May 8, a son, Ronat
ten
o’clock in the forenoon. at said
ald Jay.
probate office, be and is hereby apPeter J. Redder, 27 years old, pointed for examining and allowing
died last week Thursday evening at said account and hearing said petihis

of nileafo.)
Western Newspaper Ualon >

Institute

In the matter of the Estate of

Norman Cobb, employed by the
Holland Furnace Co. in the credit
departmentin Dayton, Ohio, spent
the week-end at his home in Hol-

L

LESSON

lr REV. p. B HTXWATRR. D D..
Member of rsrultr. Moody Bible

JESUS PREPARING FOR THE

END
GOLDEN

TEXT—

And he

took

breed, and cave thank*, and brake
It. and rave unto them, aaylnr,
Thle It my body which la given for
you: thle do In remembrance of me.
LESSON TEXT— Luke M:7-»0.

PRIMARY TOPIC— Jeeua Want*
Ua to Remember Him.

Jl’NIOR TOPIC— How
Remember Jeaua.

per.

We

Can

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
It is Further Ordarad. That public
He is survived by his mother, Mrs.
TOPIC— Meaning of Ihe Lord'* SupSena (Redder,two sisters and two notice thereof be Juven by publication
brothers, Charles Redder of Den- of • copy of this order. fcA three eucTOCNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
ver, Colorado, Mrs. Leonard DePree cestiveweeks previous to said day of TOPIC— Meaning of the Lord'* Supheerink,
in
the
Holland
City
News,
a
per.
of Detroit, Carenre Redder and
Miss Ethel Mae Redder at home. newspaper printed' end circulated in
I. The Last Paeeover (vv. T-18).
Funeral services were held Monday said County.
1. The Passover prepared (vv.
afternoonat 2 o’clock from the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
7-13).
home. Rev. D. Zwier officiated. InJudke of Probata.
a. Peter and John sent to preterment took place in North Hol- A true eops—
pare the Passover (v. 8). As the
land cemetery.
Cora Vandewater
Remitter of Probate

Carl Shaw was appointed manager of the Holland Merchants’
Credit and Service bureau to succeed Norman Cobb. He started work
Monday.

Eiplrre Aufuat

U

MORTGAGE SALK

*

time had arrivedfor the killing of
the Passover, Jesus commanded
these disciples to make ready for
It

b. The disciples' Inquiry (v. 9).
Default having been made in the fond!
They Inquiredof Jesus as to where
tinna of a certainmorttase eierntedand
given by George G. Brink and Julia Brink, they should prepare the Passover.
hit olfe. a« mortgagor*,lo the Flrat Stale The true disciple Is not only ready
The fire department was called to Bank, of Holland. Michigan, a Michigan to do the lord's bidding, but anxthe home of Mrs. Priscilla Allen, corporation, a* mortgagee,on January ZUt ious to know exactly h's will.
A. D. 1927 and recordedIn the office of the
359 College avenue, Saturdayaft Rrginter of Deed* for Ottawa County, c. The Master's strange direcernoon
about 12:39 o’clock. Michigan. In Liber H7 of Mortgage* on tions (vv. 10-12). They were to go
Bparks from a chimney were said to page 3tS on January 24th, A. D. 1927 on Into the city where they would
which mortgage there la claimed In be due
have caused the fire. The estimated at the time of Ihi* notice for principal and meet a man hearing a pitcher of
damage was $25.
inlrrrat the »um of Twenty-KIve Hundred
water. The usual custom was for
Thirty and 00/100 dollar* and the *Ulutory
attorneyfee a* providedin aaid mortgage, the women to carry the water. This
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bambach of and
unusual occurrence would make It
West 17th street are spending the Default al»o having been made !n the easier for them to And the man.
condition*
of
a
*econd
mortgage
rirculrd
summer at Charlevoix with Mrs. and given by-«atd George G. Brink and He assured them that they would
Bambach’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Julia Brink, hi* wife, a* mortgagor*, to then be shown a large upper room
the taid Flr»t State Bank, of Holland. Mich- furnished.
A. Cunningham.
igan. a Michigancorporation,a* mortd. The obedienceof the disciples
gagee, on July 6!h A. D. 1927, which »oid
Mrs. Cornelius Klomparens,320 mortgage «a» recordedIn the office of aaid (v. 13). They did as Jesus diWest 19th street, underwent an op- Rrgialrr of Deed* for Ottawa County. Mich- rected them. They did not stop
eration at the Holland hospitalon igan. In Lib<-r 152 of Mortgage*,on page to question the sanity of the com55 on July 9th A. D. 1927, on which mortWednesday.
gage there U claimedto He due •) Ihe time mand but, as true disciples,obeyed.
of thia notice for prinripaland Interest
2. The Passover eaten (vv. 14of Fourteen Hundred Seventy- 18).
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Borden and the
nine and <2/100 dollar*and Ihe rtatutory
family have returned to their home attorneyfee a* provided in *ald mortgage,
a. By whom (v. 14). Those who
in Philadelphia after spending a and both of aaid mortgage* having been sat down to this last Passover
week in Holland visiting relatives. *ub«rqurnllyanigned to Ihe Grand Rapid* Feast were the Master and the
Tru»t Company, of Grand Rapid*. Michigan. and no auita or proceeding*af law twelve apostles.
h. Jesus' words unto the disRev. William VanPeursem, pas- having been inrtttuled to recoverIhe money secured by either or both of said mort- ciples (vv. 15-18).
tor of Zupthen Christian Reformed
gaget or any part thereof.
(1) “I have desired to eat this
church, was given the call to he
NOTICK IS HERKBY GIVEN, that by
come pastor of Third Christian Re- virtue of the power of »ale contained In Passover with you before I suffer"
mortgage* and in pursuance of the (v. 15).
greatly desired to
formed church of Zeeland. The aid
statute In »urh fu»e mude and provided,the
local pastorate was made vacant aaid mortgage* will he foreclosed by sale of show them the meaning of the pastwo months ago when Rev. William the premise* described therein at public sion through which he was to go.
(2) “I will not any more eat
Hendriksonaccepted the pastorate auction to the highestbidder a! ihe north
front door of Ihe court house in the City of
of Allen Avenue Christian Reform- Grand Haven. Michigan, on Monday, ihe thereof until It he fulfilledIn the
kingdom of God" (v. 16). His
ed church in Muskegon.
I7lh day of August. A. D. 1931. at two
o'clock,Eastern Standard Time, in the death was the antitypicalfulfillafternoonof that date. The premise*being ment of the Passover meal.
describedin »aid mortgages as follows:
(3) ‘‘Take this cup and divide
9767— Exp. June 6
All that part of the Northwestquarter
the Southwest quarter of Section
It among yourselves" (vv. 17, 18).
STATE OP MICHIGAN-The Pro- of
thirty-two(32>. Town Five (5) North.
By the token of the cup the disbate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Range Fifteen (15) West, whtrh i»
ciples were partaking of his shed
hounded on the East side by the Euat
At a session of said Court, h*ld at
blood. Drinking anew in the kingline of said subdivision.On the West
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
side by the East margin line of State
dom of God does not mean that In
Haven in said County, on the 15th Road, now known as Michigan Avenue;
heaven this service will he reon
the
South
side
hy
a
line
running
day of May A. P. 1931.
newed. hut that It was symbolic of
parallel with Twenty-Si*th street and
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
ten (Hit rods North from the center
the heavenly reality.
of said Twcnty-SIsth Street;bounded
Judge of Probate
II. The Feaat of the New Covon the North side by the South line of
In the Matter of the Estate of <
enant Instituted (vv. 19, 20).
the parcel conveyeil by AbrahamBruldsrhaart and wife. March 3. 1875, the
This feast took place at the close
JOHN H. E.TE GROTENHUIS,
Heed conveying said parcel to Wilson
of the paschal supper.
Harrington being recordedin Liber 28,
Deceased page 418; ail In the City of Holland.
1.
bread
symbol of
Ottawa County. Michigan.
Christ'sbody (v. 19). • As bread
Minnie Te Grotenhuis,now Bergstna. Dated: This 20th day of May A. D. 1931.
nourishes
strengthensour
GRAND RAPIDS TRI ST COMPANY.
having filed in raid court her final
Assignee. bodies, so Christ Is food to our
administration account, and her Lokkrr A Den Herder.
spiritual nature. Unless our souls
petition praying for the allowance
Attorney* for Assignee.
feed Upon Christ, we shall perish.
BusinessAddress
thereof and for the assignment and
2. The cup a symbol of Christ's
Holland.Michigan.
distribution of the residue of said
blood (v. 20). This was symbolic
estate.
of the atonement which was made

at
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MORTGAGE BALK
WHEREAS, default ha* ton mad«

In

Dr. J. 0. Scott

Mill Street Between 7th and 8th
Street* and 7th St. Weet of f
Mill Street
Holland Mich.. May 6, 1931

Hum

Chas. Samson, M.D.
Office 12 West 8th

Ihe |<aymentof money* »erureHhy a mortDentist
St.
r*«e dated April Sl»l, 1925, executed and _
Phone
given hy John Ohlhowa and Mary I Mart I Hours: 8:30 to
Ambulance
Service
Practice limited to
Ohlhowa. hit wife, of Rohmaon Township.
1:30 to 6
6-4604
EYE. EAR. NOSE and
Phone 3963
Ottawa County, Michigan, a* mortgagor*,
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
to the W. L Fletcher E*talc. as mortgagee*,
Glasses fitted. Office hour* 9-12
tt
C.
Ith
Holland
which mortgage waa recordedin the office
RAPIDS. MICH.
a.m., 2-6 p.m. Except Wednesday
CITY CLERK’S OFFICE
of ihe Register of Iteed* for Ottawa County.
p.m. Saturday/evenings 7-9. Phone
Michigan,on the 8th day of September. A.
1925. in l.tto IS8 of Mortgage*, on
4632.
12860— -tipirg* May 23
Notice is hereby given that the !»..
Page S8». which aaid mortgagewaa a*Common Councilof the City of Hoi- *i lined by Seth Nibhelink.administratorof
OP MICHIGAN
The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa. ,
land at a session held Wednesday, the Eatate of W. L. Fletcher, to Don*
Fletcherand Ella lorerta Fletcherhy an
Expire*Jan. IS
At a aeaelon at Mid Onurt. held at Um
May 6. 1931, adopted the following assignment
22nd
Street
Between
Michigan
and
dated February I. 1926. recordMORTGAGE HALE
Probate Office la tba City of Grand Havaa
resolutions:—
ed In the office of the Registerof Deed*
Default
having
ton mad. in Um oowttMaple Avenuea
in aaid County, on th# 6th day of llona of a certain mortgage
signed and exeRESOLVED, that a lateral sew- for Ottawa County, Michigan, on the Mh
day of February.A. D. 192<. In Uto I4S
May. A. D. l<fll.
cuted he John C. Brier and Graca 8. Brier,
er be constructed in Mill street beMortgagee
page 21, on
Holland Mich., May 6, 1931
husband .ml wife, as mortgagora,te Holland
Praient, Hon. Jama* J. Danhof, City Huts Bank, of Holland. Michigan •
tween 7th and 8th street and 7th «hirh mortgage there ia claimed
ludfte of Probata.
Imrimratton nrganiied and existingunder
St. west of Mill street, that to he due at this lime the *um of
Three ThousandSeven Hundred Twentyand hy virtu, of Ihe law. of tha State at
CITY CLERK’S OFFICE
In the Matter af the Estate of
said lateral sewer be laid at the Fight and 52/100 Dnllara(13.728.8!) prinMlrhigan.aa mortgagee,on tha 19th day at
July A. D. 1919. and recordedIn tha offlen
depth and grade and of the dimen- ri|*l and Interert. and an attorneyfea of
of the Register of Deeds (nr Ottawa CounThirty-Axe
IhUlari
(135.001, being the legal
sions prescribed in the diagram,
Notice is hereby liven that the
VIVIAN H. VISSCHER,Detailed
ty. Michigan,on tha 21st day of July A. D.
attorneyfee hy Ihe statute in such
plan and profiln and in the manner cane made and provided,and no *uii or i Common
Council of the City of Hoi
1919, In IJher 101 of Mnrtgsgaa on page
'
required by the specifications for proceeding*having ton Instituted at law I IntlH at a session held Wednesday, ll appearing to the court that the I 155. on which there ia claimed te ha due at
the time of this notice the sum of Five Hun to recoverthe debt or anv part thereof aesame provisionallyadopted hy the cured hy said mortgage, whereby the power May 6, 1931, adopted the following time tor praiantatiot;of cleintia&einil dred Forty-Two and 12/100 Dollarsfor
Common Council of the City of of sale containedin Mid mortgage ha* be- resolutions:
laid estate should ha limited, and that prinripal ami interest,and taiea In (hagtwn
[of Two Hundred Twenty-i wo and 81/IM
Holland, May 6, 1931, and now on come operative
RESOLVED,
lhat
a
lateral sew- a time and place be appointed to re- llVitlars,and an attorney'* fea aa provided In
THEREFORE, notice I* hereby
file in the office of the Clerk, that
said
mortgage, and no suit or proeaedlnga
ceive,
aiamine
and
edjuit
all
claimi
er
be
constructed
in
22nd
Street
given that hy virtue of the aaid |«iwer of
the cost and expense of construct- sale and in piimuanre of the staluta In from a point 175 feet East of Mich- and damandiaAamH *a>d dacraaad hy [at law having ton institutedte recover tha
money,
securedhy aaid mortgage.
ing such lateral sewer be paid part- such case made and provide*!. Ihe »ald igan Avenue anil running west to and befnru »aid court:
NOTICE IH HEREBY GIVEN, that hy vtrmortgage will he foreclosed hy Mle of the
ly from the General Sewer Fund of premise* (hereinde*ciihedat public auc- Maple avenue, that said lateral It ia Ordered/Thalall creditorsof laid tue of the lower of aale containedin laid
mortgage and the statute In aueh cans mads .
said City, and partly by special tion. to ihe highest bidder,al Ihe north sewer
laid
the depth dureaeedare required to preiant their and
i rnvhted. on Monday, tha fifteenth dav/'
assessment upon the lands, lots and front door of the court house in Ihe City of and grade and of the dimen- claima to aaid court at aaid Probate of June. A. I)., 1911. at Nine o'clock In tha
Grand Haven, that being Ihe place where
{forenoon,Central Standard time, tha unpremises of private property own- the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa sions prescribed in the diagram, Office on or before Ihe
dersignedwill, at the North Front Itoor of
ers abutting upon said part of said i* held, on Monday the 20th day of July. A. plan and profile and in the manner
the Court llouae. in Ihe City of Grand Ha9th Day af September, A. D. 1911
Streets, and being adjacent to said II.. 1931, at two o'clock (Eastern Standard required ny the specifications
hen. Michlaan,aell at public auction, te tha
for
Time) in Ihe afternoonof that date, which
at
tan
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
said
tima
Mhest
high*
bidder,the premise* describedIn
lateral sewer, and such other lands, premiaes are describedin Mid mortgage a* same provisionallyadopted hy the
ronrigsKe. for a sum sufficient te pay
and place being hereby appointed (or said
lots and premiaes as hereinafter follows u>-wlt
Common Council of the City of the examinationand adjustmentof all the prlnr
riiiil
of aaid mortgage, teThe following described land* *nd
required and specified, assessed acget her with Interest, taxes and *11 legal
Holland, May 6, 1931, and now on
preml»e* situatedin Ihe Townahlpof
claima and drmanda against laid de- met* and rharges,whlrh premises are d*cording to the estimatedbenefits
Robinaon,County of Ottawa. State of
file in the office of the Clerk, that
scrlliedIn said mortgage aa follows, te-wftt
ceased.
Michigan, vli.i The Northea»tquarter
thereto determined as follows:
Commencingat a point on the North
the cost and expense of construct• NE'sl of ihe Northeaat quarter (NE
It ia Further Ordered, That Public
and South Quarter Line Eighteen HunTotal estimated cost of lateral
ing such lateral sewer be paid part*«) of SecUon Thirty-three(See. 33)
dred
and Ninety- Three Feet South of
notica thereof ha fciven bv publicasower: $4368.12.
and the Soulhwe*t quarter.|SW>4) of
ly from the General Sewer Fund of
Ihe Intersection of the Quarter Lina, of
tion of a copy of this order for thrae
Ihe
Southeast
quarter
(SE'«I
Sectot
Ion
Four, Town Five North R*rg*
Amount to be raised by special
said City, and partly by special
tion Twenty-Eight I Sec. 28), Both in
Sixteen West, runningthence South
auccealive weak a previous to laid day
assessment on private property ar
assessment upon Ihe lands, lots and
Town Seven IT 7) North Range Fif•long said Qurrter line Two Hundred
of heannA the Holland City News,
teen Weat (N R IS W ).
cording to estimated benefits refeet. Thence Weal In tha waters of Lake
premises of private property ownMated thia 23rd day of April. A D. 1931
a newspaper printed and circulated in
Michigan, thence North Two Hundrad
ers
abutting
upon
aaid
pari
of
22nd
ceived: $2667.82.
DORIS FLETCHER and
Feet, along the waters of I^ku MlehL
•aid county.
street, and being adjacent to said
ELLEN FLETCHER,by
tan. thence East to the point of batoAmount to be paid from the Gen
JAMKS
J
DANHOF.
FIRST STATE RANK OF
ning. All in Ihe Townahlpof Park,
lateral sewer, and such other lands,
ernl Sewer Fund: $1700.30.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
County of Ottawa and State of MichiJudge
of Probate
lots and premises as hereinafter
as guardian.
gan.
That the lands, lots and premises
A
true
fopy—
Mortgagees required and specified, assessed acHOLLAND (TTY STATE BANK.
upon which said special assessment DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE,
CORA
cording
to
the
estimated
benefits
shall be levied shall include all the
A I to may a for Mortgagee*.
Regiaterof Probate. Dated thli 12th day of March, A. D. 1ML
thereto determined as follows:
Rutines* Addrc**
Robinson A Parsons,
privatelands, lots and premises lyHolland.Michigan.
Attorney,for MortgagM.
Total
estimated
cost
of
lateral
ing within the special assessment
BusinessAddress
sewers: $3404.42.
district designated by a rad line
Holland.Michigan.
Expires Julr 25
Expires, July 4
in the diagram and plat of said
Amount to be raised by special

12:00

p.m.
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VANDEWATER.

:

:

by the Common Council in
assessment on private property acMORTGAGE SALE
connection with the constructionof
cording to estimated benefits reExpires June 0
MORTGAGE SALE
the sewer, all of which private Tots,
ceivcd: $2923.67,
MORTGAGE
SALE
Default having been made In the
lands and premises are hereby desAmount to be paid from the Gen
ignated and declared to constitute conditions of a certain mortgage,
| Default having been made In the
cr»l Sewer Fund:
t wl„:Kt:A„.
.....
made
In
n special sewer district for the pur- signed, executed and delivered by
That the lands, lots and premisesih* pa»m«»t «( mon.r* mmnI kr a m«n- conditions of a certain mortgage
Gerrit
Balder,
as
mortgagor
to
Ber*
pose of specialassessment, to designed, executed and delivered By
which said special assessment
lVan,i
tl'
fray that part of the cost and ex- end Diekema, as morturaRnc.on Feb- upon
Marine Kooyers and Grace Hoov.u.n
.u. ft
shall bp levied shall include -n
all the
ruary
27th,
1924,
which
said
mortpense of constructing a lateral
ers, his wife, as mortgagors, to the
ouniy.
Mirhlian,
ak
mortiafors,
la
th*
private
lands,
luts
and
premises
lymm
sewer in said part of Mill and 7th gage was recorded in the office of
First Slat. Hank of Holland,Ottawa ( min- Zeeland State Bank, of Zeeland,
injr within the special assessment
St. in the manner hereinbeforede- the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
I*. Mirhlian. a Mlrhigan corporation,
as Michigan, a corporation,as mortCounty
.Michigan, on March 1st, distrirt designated by a rad line moitfigrr. which mortfai*waa recorded
termined by the Common Council,
gagee, on May 29, 1928. which said
1924, in Liber 137 of Mortgageson in the diagram and plat of said In the office of Ih* Rcgialerof De^a for
said district to lie known and desig« oanty. Mirhlian, on Ih. 23rd day mortgage was recorded in the ofpage 83, on which mortgage there district hy the Common Uouncil in Ottawa
of Jaty, 1927, in Mhcr 132 of Mortgage* fice of the Register of Deeds for
nated “Mill and 7th Street Special
is claimed to be due at the time of connection with the constructionof on page 57. on which mortgage there i*
Sower Assessment District.”
Ottawa County Michigan,on Jana
this notice for principaland inter- the sewer, all of which privatelots, tlalme.1 to he due al (hi* lime the *um af
RESOLVED Further,that the est the sum of Twenty-five Hundred
One
Handrrd Hiily-nlneand 2S/19* Ital- 4th, 1928, in Liber 146 of Mortlands and premises are hereby des- ian (|llt.2S>, principaland interest, and gages on page 121, on which there
CityClerkbcinstructedtogive notice
Sixty and 00/100 Dollars and an ignated and declared to constitute sn attorneyfee af FifteenHollars (115. N),
is claimed to be due at the time of
of the proposed construction of attorney fee as provided in said
a special sower district for the pur- being Ike legal attaraey fee In said mortHe
said lateral sewer and of the spec
mortgage and no suit or proceed- pose of specialassessment, to de- gage presided, and no sail ar proceeding* thia notice for principaland inter- *
hating ton Insulatedal law lo recover the est the sum of Two Thousand Six
ial assessmentto be made to de- ings- at law having been instituted
debt, or any part thereofsecared hy said
fray part of the expense of con- to recover the money secured hy fray that part of the cost and ex- mortgage, whereby Ihe power of sale con- Hundred Forty-two and 01/100
structing such sewer according to said mortgage and said mortgage pense of constructing a lateral tained in said mortgage has become aptr- Dollars and an attorney fee as prosewer in said part of 22nd St. in the allva.
vided in said mortgage, and no auit
diagram, plan and estimate on file being in default,
manner hereinbeforedetermined by
or proceedings at law having been
in the office of the City Clerk, and
NOW
THEREFORE,
nolle* la hereby
NOTICE JS HEREBY GIVEN, the Common Council said districtto given that by virtue of Ihe said power of instituted to recover the money seof the district to be assessed thereho known and designated “West sale and In pur*uanre of the atatiite In cured hy said mortgage and said
for, by publicationin the Holland that by virtue of the power of sale
urh rase made and provided. Ihe said
City News, and that Wednesday. contained in said mortgage and the 22nd Street No. 8 S|»ecial Sewer mortgage will be (orerlooed by sale of the mortgage now being in default,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
premiaes therein described at pablle aurtion
June 3, 1931. at 7:30 P. M. be and statutein such case made and pro- AssessmentDistrict."
lo the highest bidder, at the north front door that by virtue of the power of sale
is hereby determinedas the time vided, on Monday the 6th day of
RESOLVED Further, that the of the rourt houte in the City of Grand Hswhen the Common Council and the July, 1931, at two o’clock in the (’ityClerkbeinstructed to give notice ven, Ottawa County Michigan, that bring contained in aaid mortgage and the
statute in such case made and proafternoon,
Central
Standard
Time,
Board of Public Works will meet at
of the proposed construction of the plare where the ClrrultCourt for the
County af Ottawa te hrld. on Monday, the vided, on Saturday, the 6th day of
the Council rooms to consider any the undersigned will ,at the front said lateral sewer and of the spec- 17th day uf July, A. D. 1811, at two o'eloek
June, 1931 at ten o'clock in the
suggestions or objectionsthat may door of the Court House in the City ial assessmentto be made to de- (Eastern Standard Time) in Ik# •((ernoon
morning, Central Standard Time,
be made to the constructionof said of Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at fray part of the expense of con- of that date, whlrh prewitseo ar* described the undersignedwill, at the front
In said mortgage aa follows, te-wlti
public
auction
to
the
highest
bidsewer, to said assessment district,
structing such sewer according to
Th* following deoerlhed tend* and door of the Court House in the City
der the premises described in said
and to said diagram, plan, plat and
premises,situated In the Townahlp of
of Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
mortgageor so much thereof as to diagram, plan and estimate on file
llnlland. County of Ottawa, Ntate uf
estimates.
in the officeof the City Clerk, and
public auction to the highest bidpay the principal sum of said mortMlrhigan,via.: Th* Huatkeast'A uf Ik*
OSCAR PETERSON, gage together with all interest and of the district to he assessedthere- Hwutbeaat V4 of th* Northwest % of der the premises described in said
Sect
Inn
nine
(8)
Town
Flvo
(5)
Nurth
City Clerk. legal costs and rharges; the prem- for, by publicationin the Holland
mortgage, or ao much thereof as
The
a
Kang* Fifteen(IS) W«*t. Containing
City News, and that Wednesday. ten acres more <?r less affording te
may be necessary to pay the prinHCN. 2 ins. May 14-21, 1931
ises being described as follows:
June 3, 1M1, nt 7:30 1*. M. he and
cipal sum of said mortgagetogethIhe Gnvrrnmrnl Survey.
The Southwest quarter of the
and
Is hereby determinedas the time Dalrd this 2Sih day of April. A. ft.. 1821. er with all interests and legal costs
Northwest quarter and the
FIRST STATE RANK, Mortgagee. and charges; the premises being
when the Common Council and the
12894-Exp May 30
northwest quarter of the
Holland. Michigan.
describedas follows:
Board of Public Works will meet at Diekema. froa* A TenCate.
Southwest
quarter
of
Section
STATE OF MICHIGAN- TheProAttorneys for Mortgagee,
Commencing at a point 18?
the Council rooms to consider any
28, Town 6. North, Range
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
Ilaiineas Address
feet East from the Northwest
14 West, excepting the one-half
Holland,Mlrhigan.
At a session of said Court, held at
suggestions or objectionsthat may
corner of the Northeast quaracre along the North side of the
the Probate office in the City of
bo made to the constructionof said
ter of Sec. 24, Town 6 North,
entire
South
line
of
said
hy the shedding of his blood on Grand Haven in said County, on
It is Ordered, That the
sewer, to said assessment district,
Expires May 30
Range 15 West, running thence
Expires May 30
described
property
sold
and
Calvary's cross. He said. "This the 11th day of May A. D. 1931
South 150 feet; thence East 66
and to said diagram, plan, plat and
!6th diy of June, A. D. 1931
STATE OF MICHIGAN
conveyed
to
Cornelius Diekecup Is the new testament In my
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
feet; thence North 150 feet;
estimates.
ma; all in Blendon Township,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said The Circuit Court for the County of
MORTGAGE SALK
blood which was shed for you," In- Judge of Probate.
thence West 65 feet to the beOttawa in Chancery
Ottawa
County, Michigan.
probate office,be and is hereby ap
OSCAR
PETERSON.
dicating that each one must perginning; all in the Township
In the Matter of the Estate of
At a session of said Court held at
Dated: This 17th day of March A.
pointedfor examining and allowing
City Clerk.
sonallyaccept the atonement made
WHEREAS, default has been of Holland, Ottawa County,
taid account and hearing said peti- the Court House in the City of
CHARLES MYRON McLEAN, dtreastd D. 1931.
HCN. 2 ins. May 14-21, 1931
by the shedding of his blood.
Michigan.
made in the payment of moneys seGrand Haven in said County on the
tion.
JOHN
DIEKEMA.
III. The Wicked Behavior at the
Dated: This 11th day of March
The Michigan Trust Company havcured by a mor*gage dated Septem6th
day
of
May
A.
D.,
1931
It is Further Ordered, That puAdministrator of the
A. D. 1931.
Feast (w. 21-27).
ing filed its petition,praying that an
ber
8,
1921,
executed
and
given
by
Present:
Honorable
Fred
T.
12817-Exp. May 21
blic notice thereof be given by publi1. The treachery of Judas (w. instrumentfiled in said Court be adZEELAND STATE BANK,
Estate of Berend Diekema
Peter McCarthy and Agnes P. Me
cation of a copy of this order, once Miles, Circuit.Judge.
Mortgagee.
21-23).
1
STATE
OF MICHIGAN Th* Pro- Carthy, his wife, of Holland,Ottawa
mitted
to Probateas the last will and Lokker ft DenHerder,
In the Matter of the Petitionof
each week for three successive weeks
a. The time of Its manifestation testament of said deceased and that
bata Court for tha County of Ottawa. County, Michigan, as mortgagors, I/ikkerA DenHerder,
Attorneys
for
Administrator
E.
K.
Graves,
Franklin
Me
previous to said day of hearing, in
Attorneys for Mortngee,
(v. 21). It was while they were administration of said estate be grantAt a »**iion of aaid Court, held at to The First Stale Bank, a Mich
the Holland City News, a newspaper Dermott E. D. Smalley and
Business Address:
eating the last Passover that Jesus ed to Ths Michigan Trust Company or
the Probate Office in thu City of Grand gan corporation of Holland, Otta- Business Address:
printed and circulated in said coun- W. Keene Jackson for the DisHolland, Michigan.
Holland. Michigan.
made the announcementof the be- some othar suitable parson. '
Haven in the laid County, jn tha 29th wa County* Michigan, as mortgasolution of Cordonic Manty.
trayal, perhaps, that Judas might
day
of April, A. D„ 1931.
gee,
which
mortgage
was
rammed
It ia Ordered, That tha
JAMES J. DANHOF. ufacturing Corporation,a
be given an opportunityat this last
ExpirtsJuly 25
Present, Hon. Jtmea J. Danhof, in office of the Register of Deeds
Judf« «* ProUU. Michigan Corporation.
Expires Mav 30
9th day •( June, A. D. 1931
moment
to
*
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
A true £opy—
Judge of Probate.
MORTGAGE SALE
The petition of E. K. Graves of
at ten A M„ at said Probate Office is
b.
The
betrayal
was
hy
the
De
MORTGAGE
SALE
the 9th day of September, 1921, in
CORA VANDEWATER
In the matter of the Eatate of
Holland. Michigan. Franklin Me terminatecounselof God (v. 22 Cf. hereby appointed for hearing said peWHEREAS, default has been
Liber 102 of Mortgages on Page
Register of Probate
Dermott of Chicago. Illinois,E. D. Acta 2:23). Nothing takes place tition,
WHEREAS. Default ha* hem made In
PAULINE RODS, Deceased
640. on which mortgage there is made in the payment of moneys se(he payment of money* securedhy a mortcured by a mortgage dated the 23sd
Smalley of Holland. Michigan, and by chance. Even the sinful acts of
It Is Further Ordered, That public gag* dated May II. 1929. executedand givIt appearingto the court that 'the claimed to be due at this time the
12912— Exp. June 6
day of October A. I). 1926, executed
W. Keene Jackson of Holland Mich- wicked men come within the per- notice thereofbe given hy publication en by Dirk DeRtdder and Alida DeRldder.
time for preientation of rlaimo against sum of Five Hundred Forty-nine
STATE OF MICHIGAN-TheProbate igan, praying for dissolution of missive province of God. This of a copy of thia order, for three hi* wife, of Holland.Ottawa f oanty, Michand given hy Henry Witteveen and
and
89/100
Dollars
(549.89),
prinsaid estate should be limited and lhat
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Bessie Witteveen, jointlyand sevCordonic ' ManufacturingCorpora- does not. hqwever, lessen the guilt inccessiva weeks previous to said da> igan, a* mortgagor*, to the Flrat State
Bank of Holland. Michigan, a corporationa time and place he appointedto re- cipal and interest, and an attorney
At a session of said Court, held at tion. a corporation organized and of sinners,for Jesus said, "Woe of hearing,in the Holland City News of Holland, Ottawa County, Mlrhigan, a* ceive, examine and adjuat all claims for of Twenty-five dollars ($25), be- erally aa husband and wife, of the
the Probate Office in the City of Grand existing under the laws of the State unto the man hy whom he Is be- a newspaper printed and circulated h mortgagee, whlrh mortgagewa* recorded and demands against said deceased hy ing the legal attorney foe in said Township of Park, County of Otin th* offtr* of the Registerof Deed* (or
Haven, in said County, on the 16th of Michigan, for the appointment trayed.”
mortgage provided, and no suit or tawa. Michigan, as mortgagors, to
said county.
Ottawa Coanty. Mirhlian. on the «th day and before said court;
of a temporary receiver pending
day of May, A D. 1931.
of Jane. A. D. 1929. In Liber I52^»f Mortprocedings having been instituted the Holland City State Bank, of
c. The sorrowful question (v.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
It is Ordered. That creditors of said
gage*, on page 49*. on which mortgage
the
hearing
on
said
petition,
and
for
at law to recover the Held, or any Holland, Michigan, a corporation
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
23). The disciplesdid not seem
Judge of Probate.
there is claimed to he due at this time the deceased arr requiredto presenttheir
organized and existing under and
other relief as in such petition set to suspect one another but made
Judge of Probate.
um
of Two Thousand. Seven Hundred claims to said rourt at said Probate part thereof, secured by said mortA true copy—
forth, having come on to be hoard the question a personal one.
Nine and 28/100 Dollar*. (82709.28). pringage, whereby the power of sale by virtue of the lawn of the State
In the Matter of the Estate of
ripal and interest, and an attorney(ee ol Officeon or before the
Cora Vandewater
contained in said mortgagehas be- of Michigan, as mortagee,which
before the court, and having been
2. The selfish ambition of the
Thirty fl»e Dollar.(*75.80). being the legal
mortgage was recorded in the ofRagister of Probate
2nd Day al SeptemberA. D., 1931
come operative,
sufficientlyconsidered,on motion of disciples (vv. 24-27). In this tragic
v JOHN VAN DER PLOEG, dtccasad
attorney fee in said mortgageprovided,
NOW THEREFORE, notice is fice of the Register of Deeds for
and part due taxes in the sum of Eighty- al ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
Messrs. Warner, Norcross & Judd, hour the discipleswere so connine and 44/ 00 Oollar* (*9.48), and no time and place being hereby appointed hereby given that by virtue of the Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
Wynand Wichers having filed in attorneys for petitioners,
cerned with the thought of posisuit or proceeding*having been Instituted
29th day of October A. D. 1926 in
said court his petition praying that a
IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED tion that they were striving among
at law to recover the deh». or any part for the examinationand adjustmentof said power of sale and in pursuance
Liber 147 of Mortgages on page 305
certain instrument in writing,pur- and DECREED that stockholders
thereof, securedby said mortgage, whereby ail claims and demands against said of Ihe statute in such case made
themselvesas to who should he the
th# power of sale containedin »aid mort- deceased.
porting to be the last will and testa- creditorsand all persons interestand
provided, the said mortgage will on which mortgagethere is claimed
greatest.
gage ha* become operative,,
to be due at this time the sum of
ment of said dreeasrd. now on file in ed in such corporation show cause
It is Further Ordered, That public be foreclosedby sale of the premNOW THEREFORE, notire is hereby
IV. The Apoatlea'Place In the
Two Thousand One Hundred Sixtysaid court be admitted to probate, and if any they have, why such corporgiven
that
by
virtue of the said power of notice thereof be given by publication ises therein describedat public aucKingdom (vv. 28-30).
aale and In rur*uanreof Ihe statute In surh of a copy of this order for three sucrea- tion ,to the highest bidder,at the seven and sixty-seven one-hunthat the administration
of said estate
ation should not be dissolved beJesus assured them that these
case made and provided. Ihe »*id mortgage
be granted to The First State Bank of fore the undersigned, the Judge of
north front door of the court house dredths ($2167.67)Dollarsfor prinwill be foreclosed by **le of the prrmi*** •ive weeks previous to said day of
who continued with him In his
cipal and interest, and an attorney
Holland, Michigan,or to some other the Circuit Court for the County
therein
described
at
public
aurtion,
to (hr hearing in the Holland City News, in the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
trials would he appointed a place
highestbidder, at the north front door of a newspaper printedand circulatedin county, Michigan, that being the fee of Fifty ($50.00)Dollars, being
suitable person.
of Ottawa, in chancery, at 10:09 in the Kingdom which would enthe court house In Ihe City of Grand Haplace where the circuit court for the legal attorney fee in said morto’clock A. M. (Eastern Standard title them to eat and drink at his
ven. Ottawa County. Michigan, that being aid county.
It is Ordered, that the
JAMEfl J DANHOF. the county of Ottawa is held, on gage provided,and no suit or prothe
place
where
the
circuit court for the
Timel on the 20th day of June, A. table and alt on thrones Judging
Attoraeys-atLaw
Judge of Probate Monday, the 1st day of June. A. D., ceedings having been instituted at
C oanty of Ottawa I* held, on Monday, the
ZSrd Day of June A. D., 1931
D.. 1931.
the twelve tribes of Israel.
27th day of July. A. D.. 1931, at two A tea# *opy —
....................
1931, at |two
o'clock in the .....
after- law to recover the debt or any part
o'clock (Eastern Standard Time) in the
Cora Vandewater
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
IT IS ALSO ORDERED that
noon of that date, Eastern Standard i thereof wcured by said mortgage,
afternoon
of that date, which premise* are
Register
of
Probate
probate office, beand is hereby appoint- pending the hearing on said petiOfliAe— over the Firtt Stale
describedin said mortgage a* follows, toTime, which premises are described whereby the power of sale contained for hearing said petition;
tion for dissolution, Earnest C.
wli:
Bank
in said mortgageas follows, to-wit: ed in said mortgagehas become opThe following describedland* and
Explrrs July 25
It is Further Ordered, That public Brooks be and he is hereby aperative.
The followingdescribedlands
Holland.
Mich.
premiaes,
situated
in
the
city
of
HolMORTGAGE SALE
notice thereof be given by publication pointed ns temporary receiver for
NOW. THEREFORE, noUce is
land. County of Ottawa, and State of
and premises, situated in the
Michigan, vlx.: All of the East fifty
12896 -Bxp. Ms? 23
of a copy of thisorder for three succea- said corporation,upon the filing of
hereby given that by virtue of the
Township of Park, County of OtDefault having ton mad. in th* condi(58)
feet
of
the
West
two
hundred
and
sive weeks previous to said day of hear* his official bond in the penal sum of tions of a mtaln mortgag*signed and
said power of sale, and in pursuSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate tawa, State of Michigan, viz:
Ninety (298i feet of Ihe North twoingin the Holland City News, a news- Ten Thousand Dollars, ($10,000.00) executed hy Mrs. Anna Lawver, as modance of the statute in such case
third*(N. 2-3) of l^t numbered Three
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Lot numbered six (6) and south
(I) In Block "A" of said City of Holpaper printed and circulated in said to he approved by this Court, with gor, to Clarence E. McCleery. aa mortamade and provided,the said mortTyler Van Landegend
one hundred thirty-two (132)
At
a setiion of said Court, held at
gee. on February 27th. 1918. which said
land;— And also that certainpier* ar parall the usual and customary powers mortgagewaa recorded in the offlee of
county.
gage will Be foreclosedby sale of
feet
of
lots
seven
(7),
eight
(R)
Dealer In
the
Probate
Office
in
the
city
of
Grand
rel of land describedby boundary line a*
of receiversin cquitv includingthe tho lUgialerof Deeds for Ottawa County.
the premisestherein described at
and nine (9) in Maentawa Park
follows: Beginning at a point on Ninth
Windmillti, Gasoline Engine*
Haven in said County, on the 5th
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Mlrhigan.
on
March
1th. I9J8. In Liber 98
Htr*et in Lot gwo (2). in Bloch ‘‘A" of
public auction,to the highest bidGrove, arrording to the recordJodg* or Protiata. right to continue the business of of Mortgage*,on page 518, on which there
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
day of May A. I). 1931.
said City of Holland, which I* Two
said cornoration as a going busi- la claimed lo he due at the lime of thia Plumn
der at the north front door of the
ed plat of said Maeatnwa Park
49 W. Rih St
Handrrd Thirty-seven
(217) feel East of
Present : Hon. Jeaee J. Denhof, Jodg*
ness, and to apply to this court for notica for principaland Inlereal the aunt
court house in the City of Grand
Grove, of record in the officeof
the Southeast eorner of I-and and
of Probate.
A true copy—
of Twenty-toenHundred Four and 83/188
Ninth Street*, thence East Fifty (50i
Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan,
authority and directionfrom time Dollarsand an attorneyfee aa providedin
the Register of Deeds of OttaLangeland Funeral Home
CORA VANDEWATER
In the matter of the Estate of
feel, thrar* South to the South Line of
that being the place where the Cirwa County, Michigan.
to time, as he, in the exercise of aaid mortgage, and in auil ur proceedings
Register of Probate
said Lot numbeyad Jwo (2), thence
at law having ton Instiluted to collect the
MORTICIANS
ELIZABETH W.SCHUELKE,
Dated this 27th day of February, cuit Court for the County of Othis pow®rs as such temporary reWest along the said South line of I»t
tom securedby said mortgage,
numbered two (2).' fifty (58) feet;
A. D., 1931.
tawa is held, on Monday the 26th
Deceased
ceiver, shall deem necessary or proPhone 4550 thenr* North lo the place of beginning,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhat ky 21 W. 16th
day of May A. D., 1931, at Two
per.
Nicbolai Jnhnoon having filed hit
virtueuf the power uf aale contained in
being also known as I<ot Eleven (11)
FIRST STATE BANK.
Holland.Mich.
O’clock in the afternoon of that
E. J.
IT IS ALSO ORDERED that said said mortgage and the aUlute In such case
of "Prir*’sSurv*y.H and alt being in
petition,praying that an instrument
and provided on Monday, J«ly X7# llll,
Mortgagee,
said City of Holland,according to the
date, which premises are described
OSTEOPATH
temporary receiver forthwith, and made
filed in uid Court be admittedto proat ten o'dAck in the morning. CentralStanrecordedplat thereof, of record in th*
Holland, Michigan in said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Office at 34 West 8th St
at least thirty days prior to the dard Time, tha undersigned will, at tba
bate el (be last will and testament of
the offlee of the register of doeds of
Diekema, Cross & TenCate,
H. R.
The followingdescribedland
said Ottawa County.
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-6 P. M. hearing on the applicationfor dis- front door of the Court House in the City
said deceasedand that administration
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Dated this 28th day of April, A. D. 1911. of said estate be granted to himself
and premises, situated in the
and by appointment
solution, cause notice of the con- •f Grand Haven. Michigan, aell at puhlle
FIRST STATE BANK. Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Drugs, Medicines and
Township of Park, County of
tenta of this order to be served bv aurtionla (he hlgheatbidder the premia^
Holland, Mlrhigan. or some other suitable person.
Holland.Michigan.
described In aahT mortgage, ar so marh
Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
Diekema, Cross A TenCate.
It is Ordered, That the
mail unon creditorsand stockhold- thereof aa may he tmceaaary te far ‘he
Toilet Articles
Attorney*for Mortgage*.
viz: Lota eighty (80) and
ers and other parties in interest of principalsum of mid UMrtgsgetegelhgr
9th Day •( June, A.D. 1931
BuiineaaAdder**:
eighty-one (81) of Edgewood
with Intereat and all legal *•*!• and
CORDONIC MANUFACTURINGcharge.;
Holland,Michigan.
at ten A. M., at uid Probate Office
Ihe premise* being describedat
Subdivisionof Park Township,
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
CORPORATION,and further,
is hereby appointedfor hearing said
all according to the recorded
cause such notice to be published *U,l#Tha Weal half (W. %) of Ut Hli
Eye,
Ear,
Noae
and
Throat
petition.
map of said Subdivisionon rec(It, Blech Thirty-nine(If), of (he
once
in
ea^h
w*>ok
for
three
sucSpecialist
CARL E. HOFFMAN
City of Holland. Michigan,according
ord in the office of the Register
It it Further Ordered, That public
cessive weeks in Holland City News,
(n (he recordedplat thereof.
[Vander Veen Block]
of Deeds for said Ottawa Counnotice thereof be given by publication
SpAClitlft
of
Dated:
Thia
24th
day
of
April.
A.
D..
a newsnanprpublished, printed and
ty, togetherwith all tenements,
of a copy hereof for three suc- Office hours: 9-10 a.
2-6 p. m.
circulated in the Conntv of Ottawa.
Attorneys
CLARENCE E. McCLEE"Y.
cessive week* previous to uid day of
hereditaments and appurtenEvening*— Tuea. and Saturday
EYE, EAR, NOSE
Mortgagee.
FRED T. MILES.
7-*n tA o no
ances thereunto belonging.
hearing, in the Holland City Newt, a
Circuit Judge. Lokker A Den Herder.
Dated this 3rd day of March, A. D.
newspaper printedand circnlated in
Over Fris Book Store
Attorneysfar Mortgagee.
Examined.Entered and
1931.
uid county
E. J.
BosineeaAddreso:
17
Wost
8th
St.
Countersigned by tre.
Holland,Michigan.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
HOLLAND CITY
William Wilds.
D.C„Ph.C.
Ovor RUysr’s Music Houm
Judge of Probate.
30 W. 8th StPhone 4483
Clerk.
. FOR SALE— Good Building Lot A true copy—
Chas. H. McBride,ANK’
CHIROPRACTOR
SALE OF USED TIRES— 60c and OfflcA Hour*: 18 to 12, 1 to 4, on Van Raalte at 22n^ St. Inquire
ATTEST — A True Copy,
CORA VANDEWATER.
Office: Holland City State Bank ' Attorney for Mortgagee,
up.
Steketee
Tire
Shop,
77
East
William William*.
7 to 8.
—News offlee.
Business Address:
Register of Probate.
Hours. 10-11:30 84 A 74 p.a
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich. 9tfc
Clerk.
Holland, Michigan
district

M80.86.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

P«H Four

hmm

HesUr EUine VanNuil, fivemonths-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James VanNuil, died Tuesday
morninf at the Holland Hospital.
The child is survived by her parents, two brothers,John and Jay,]

^

;

and ona sister, Arlene Doris. Funeral services will be held today,
Friday, at 2 o'clock from the home,
147 Fairbanks avenue. Rev. L. Van
I*aar, pastor of the Prospect Park
Christian Reformed Church, will
officiate. Interment will take place
in Holland Township cemetery.

1

ABOUT WARDS TIRES

!

1

|

1

Montgomery Ward &Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul free and famof West Fourteenth street have
moved to Kanmazoo to make their
home.

H

ily

Mias
of the
China,
Misses

THE RIVERSIDE

c

is visiting at the home of
Henrietta and Nellie Zwem-

er.

The members of the Rebekahs and
Odd Fellow lodges and their re-

<o*ni«K w.

j».

C

)

tice Fidus E. Fish in Allegan on a
and one brother.Peter Pete. Funcharge of violatingthe check law.
eral services were held Wednesday
Vander Velde returned to his home
morning at 10 o’clock from the
In Grand Rapids from Huntington.
home, 151 East Ifith street. Rev.
W. Va., Saturday and surrendered Adam Sprague of Bradley, Mich.,
to Deputy Sheriff William (Stub)
officiated. Interment took place in
Davis, who turned him over to AlHolland Township cemetery.
legan authorities.

Mi*» Gertrude

.attendedby Mr. and Mr*. Adrian W'eaten
| brock. The newly-wed* are making their
Clare McNau«htan was plea.antly*ur- hBm»
SeventeenthStreet,
prised at hi* home on West 17th Street hy
Mis*
Janet
Visaer
and Abe Yanl.angan
a croup of friend* Saturday eteninc the occasion being his birthday. An enjoyable were united in marriage last week Thursevening was spent and a dainty lunch was day morning. Re*. D. Zwier. pastor of
served. Those present were Mr. and Mr*. Maple Avenue ChristianReformed rhurrh.
J. Vanden Bo*. Mr. and Mr*. Charle* Ka»- performed the impressitedouble ring cerei
ton. Mr. and Mr*. Harlan Dow. all of thl* '
^
“V ,h' ho,n'
city and Mr. and Mr*. A. Kieft of Mu»ke- I bnde ®n Weat Thirteenthstreet. The bri*
The member,of the chair of the Fourth
•** k*»«‘Hullygowned in a figured chiffon
Reformed Church were entertainedFriday
| drew of pastel shade*of orchidand green
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- ,Louia
0Bi. n.lm,n
!
ql"’ °f
Dalman led lh,
thr meeting of .K.
the
lace Niea, IS West NineteenthStreet. Aft
ChristianEndeavor Society of Siith ReShe waa attended hy Mia* Mildred
er playinggames a dainty two-rwur*e
lunrh formed Church Sunday evening. The topic
waa sereed. Those presentwere Rev. and for discussionwas "War. the Enemy of Ter Yree, who wore a powder blue crepe
Mrs. Henry Van Dyke, Mr. and Mr*. Fred ChristianCivilization.” Mr. Dalman spoke gown and carrieda mixed bouquet to corZigterman. C. W. Dornko*. Choir director. on the causes and result* of war and what respondwith her gown. Thr groom was atMr*. Ben Molenaar.Mr*. Mary Schierenga, can he done to prevent It. About 45 mem - tended by Marinus Bouwman.
Following the ceremony a three course
Mia* Alyae Alderink.Miaa Agatha VanKIst. her* were present.
dinner waa served to the guests present.
Miaa Wilma Hasten. Peter Meurer, and
Mr. and Mr*. Van Langan left on a abort
Gewige Schierenga.
The ChristianEndeavor Society of Fourth honeymoon trip and upon their return will
Min Gertrude Gold* and Min Carolyn Reformed Church held an interesting meet- 1 make their home in Holland.
ing Sunday evening. Harri Zegerius of
--------- «
Hope CoNegc spoke on “War. the Enemy . The ElizabethSchuylerHamilton Chapter
of Christian Civilization". Mr. Zegerius»•*' Daughtersof Amerltan Revolution,met
in Europe at the time of the World War last week Thursday afternoon at the home
and gave much Brst-hand information
of Mr*. J. Hadden.. The hostesswas a*
the horror*of war.
listed by M r*. Richard Martin. The following wer* elected: Mr*. R. B. Champion, reThr Anal meeting of the season of the gent; Mr*. J. M. Martin, sice-regent;Mr*.
Holland Musician’sclub was observed last E. V. Hartman,second vice-regen|;Mr*.
week when members met at the Mary Jane A. B. Ayer*, recordingsecretary;Mrs. O.
traroom for their annual luncheon. About S. Cm**, mrresponding secretary;Mrs. W.
S5 members were in attendance.The group J. Olive, rhaplain;Mr*. W. J. Olive, registhen went to the home of Mr*. W. R. Bus* ter; Miss Katherine Post, publirity nffirrr
on the Park road, where bridgewas enjoy- Mrs. R. D. Esten. treasurer:Mi** Martha
ed. Special guest at thr luncheon and Sherwood, historian and Mr*. W. C. Vanden
bridgegame was Mrs. Beulah Harper Dun- Berg and Mr*. M. L. Hinga. hoard memwoody former rontraltosoloist of
____ read the reportof
bers. Mr*. O. S. Cross
rhurrh. She left for her New York home • the chapter's two delegatesat the National
Friday morning, after spending the week Congress.Mrs. J. C. Post. Jr., and Mr.
with her sister. Mrs. Cornelia*YanderMeu- O. S. Keimonld.
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Chas. Fischer’s Orchestra

ONLY—

from their 7th cruise on S. S.
Belgenland around the world, playing several Oriental numbers.

GLORIA

Mr. and Mrs. Elkern Parsons and rhildren attendedthe May festival of the Cniversity Musicalsociety at Ann Arbor.— Mr*.
Gerrlt Beckman and two sons visited relatives in Decatur for a few days. — Edward
Damson. Henry Noble. Chester l.aShagway. Charles A*h and Earl Franrombattended the jubilee ronvention in Chicago
over the w eek-end.— Arnold Fasaen spent
Friday in laming.— Attorney Thomas N.
Robinson is on a businesstrip to Cincin-
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SWANSON

Ben Lyon & Arthur Lake in

nati, Ohio.

“Indiscreet”

comparison.

9.15

7,10

9.40

7.90

10.35

8.55

11.40

8.90

12.00

9.00

12.50

Monday, Tuesday, May

“Just Imagine”

JACK

a

OAKIE
and

8ACGATI

“Dude Ranch”

news and comedy.

Wed.. Thur., May

Night

27—28

WALLACE BEERY
Lewis Stone, Jean Harlow and

Standard Time

John Mack Brown

in

“The Secret Six”

TRADE IN SALE OF

COMING~May29 -30

CRAWFORD in
“THIS .MODERN AGE’|
JOAN

Coleman

[Malince Daily 2:30]
big opportunity to enjoy

ern gas

mod-

Saturday,

service

$10.10

guarantee

on a New
man. Come

Colein

and

you about
this unusual ofletustell

fer.

May 23

president of
rhitert who

10.80

!

1??S

Farm Implamenti
Holland, Mich.

“Are

which they are compared?” Well,
in business for sixty years.

believe therefore that

bF-

16.10

when

be telling the truth

1700

THE TRAIL BLAZER

20.40
22.75

It is

our second quality tire

$4.55

$4.98

5.15

5.69

5.95

6.65

4.30

698

equal in quality to

by the well
close to

known

95%

of

tire

ANY

of the “second-line”tires offered

companies.

And

newspaper advertising of the big

all

THESE

tires

with which Trail Blazers compare

tires

Trad Blazers Sell for

know

you no doubt

as

panies is devoted to their “second -line”

com-

tire

— and

it

is

— However,

LESS than other second-line

tires . .

.

as the table at the lower left indicates.

H

1

This combination of quality-with-lowest-pricewhich

offered

is

by Ward’s seems to have made some of our competitors very
envious so they are making and publishing misleading and
inaccurate statements about “Mail Order” tires. But they

NOT

do

Ward Tiro arc made by

compare then

first quality tires

. . . and their second-line

•! warld^a largcit
tire

Ward’s MUST

Isn’t it reasonable to

-

PAIRS!

a—

you.

mer-

of

makes these direct statementsto you?

it

15.20

Nof all azei have been listed — but
enough to give an idea of how prices
compare. And by the way, Ward’s
prices are even LESS when you buy
in

business

its

some 40,000 other hems

wishes to sell to

it

for

14.75

Nationally
Advortlied
TrailBiaior SecondQuality
Tirol#

29x4.40/21
30x4.50/21
28x4.75/19
29x5.00/19

Guaranteed

the originator of the “Satisfaction

It is

chandise which

WAIDI

Ml

one

good

Riverside tires really as

of the largest and oldest merchandise institutionsin

13.50

Compare

tires

with our Riversides

with our Trail Blazers . .

.

know that to do so would immediately indicate
how very much lower Ward's t'nes are priced. So these
for they

compaoletf

Free Mounting at
Ward's Store

alarmed competitors have, cunningly enough, priced
''

second-line"tires

. . .

at exactly

our

the:

pn

first quality Riverside

and then they print incomplete comparison

which are intended to make people believe that their

tab.

price,

quality for quality, are the same as ours. Well, they are

NOT!

(See tables at the left.)

shows how Ward’s

And

the chart directly below

Trail Blazers compare in quality as well

as in price with other nationallyknown second-line tires.
Will you please compare the specificationsand the prices?

8

COMPARE TIRE VALUES

ways to
lisb the aghl

compand

4.f»*l Tlf«

that were

maddSix FIRSTS for Ward',

C

ThkkneM

?

Strength of Tread Stock
Oatskle Diameter

Squeegee*

.m# inry

>

*n.

CI714 lba.>
(4176 lbs.>

*•765

( 1

In.

V

.15* In.
.341 In.

.111 In.

.lf« In.

.I*

.*71*.

.5*3 In-

•**• In.
4.761 In.

MOO

I

know

Ik.

30.70*

I".

In.

11*

Iba.

316*

Iba.

*.7*

In.

$5.69

alike,

141* U»414§ Iba.

cotton fabric med, rather than the

eonponadad weight after being

In.

other ingredientsis the
deccemining factor. Reclaimed or
itaazl with

•

gacond hand rubber weigh* more

$5-65

$5.69

thm mw

thorn made entirely of new rubber

9th day of April, 193!

these specific*

*

ChicafB, DL

—awn

fa rim to "Wtighi aa a
standard by which to mraattredr*

dffifaz&ir *******

you want

If

you want a second quality

a first

though the tine ere exactly

*ka

MONTGOMERY WARD

If

rubber. Tim cootauung

a large percentageof eocood hand
rubber, therefore, weigh aoee than

taam to be exact,accurate and devoid of prejudice.
rrr-’r --

md

2nd, Became qtubty of rubber and

Subscribedand sworn to before me, this

tires

pricU

dm

(UrtMatttarffr)

(UcAvzri

tht lowat

lac. Beams no two
of the
game brand and sise weigh exactly

4.741 1*-

*4*4

.to

«rr

WEIGHT AS A MEASURE OE
TIRE QUALITY IS NOT INCLUDED IN THIS TABLE FOR
TWO REASONS:

.$#• I*.

•

•
(fcatAwt)

have pmiadly examined the gpecificationsof the four

dmcribed above and hereby certifythat

Tmt BUftn

*Na.R

4.747 In.
1655 lbs.

$5.15

Tr.il

#»fa.i

rufe-

baaab. tm4 i-*r*tlaa kF »>*»>

I

/

V

In.

4-7H

Strength of Cartas*

"MBaaM” I. au attn mhiM 4

.W

( .615 In.

Thickneu of Tire
Width

(A

,

Trail Btoi«r«

Non-Skid Depth

quality tire

quality MEANS

« CO.

buy RIVERSIDES . . and save money.
. buy TRAIL BLAZERS ...and save money.

. . .

tire .

.

NOTHING."

.

Montgomery Ward & Company stands back of

erery claim made

m

this

advertisement. And remember: That Ward's Always Sells for Less.

Montgomery Ward

Coach Kingman's baseballnine of Fenn’•Be invaded Hamilton Thursday, May 7.
and walloped the Hamiltonian* by a 15 to
• Conrad Nagel, Fred Kohler
8 srore. Fisher held Hamilton’* hitter*
helpless while hi* mates pounded four llamilon hurlerafor twelvesolid swala.
Only a abort time before funeralservices
of on* of the few remaining Civil War veterans of Allegan.Robert Dyer, 91. another
veteranof the Blur and the Gray. John W.
Park*, passed away in hia home in that
Mon., Tues., May
city Tuesday. Hr waa also 91. Hr had
ill for some time. When Allegan erlrbrates
Bernice Claire, Walter Pidgeom Memorial Day In ten day* these two veterans will be missed from the rapidlythinEdward E. Horton in
ning line of veteran*.
------- --o
l4insing State Journal — Representative
Fred Wade of Saugaturk wanted the leglalature I# authorizethe purchaseby the city
of Allegan of publicutilities,conatitution trally. The house areeptedthr plea of the rn of Pella, lowaj Mrs. J. Hrhorltnghul*. Th# hsoringof thr earn pending
•r no conatitution."I don't care whether stalwart gentleman from Allegan rounly. Mr*. Nick Dykhouae.Mr*. Harry Hrlder. Marvin Buahee. II. of Brnvo In Judge A.
my bill la a special art prohibitedby Iha The bill wa* passed bjr a vote of S( to Z. Mr*. Henry II. Boeve and Mrs. Wallace 8. Butler**,court waa adjourned from Rat [Benefit— Eastern Star*]
slate ronstitutian or not," declaredRepre- Representative Frank P. Darin of River Niea. A dainty lunch wa* served. Mr*. urday to Friday. June I. Nor. II. l*l#.
sentativeWade. "I am here to get what Rouge attemptedto stop passage of the Mirhmerthuiztn I* the gueat of Mr. and Buahee. while hunting with 8igi»oydMlkolajeciek, II. also of Bravo. I* alUged to hav*
Mrs. J. Schortlnghul*.
the people of Alleganwant and I am going measure.
Wed., Thurs-, Fri., May
shot and killed tht latterwith n rifle.
Ip gel It. There have been plenty of apeeial
aria passed by this bouse thl* sessionand
Among thr childrenthat visited Mr. and
Charles Hoyt. 30. of Clyde townihip. Buahee assertshe ahot at a bird and the
| this is going to be another one. Allegan I*
shooting wna acridenUl.Tho fact there
I going to have a municipally-operated
power Mrs. Henry H- Boeve of FillmoreSunday pleadedguilty Satunlav when arraignedbeMr. and Mrs. Harry Hrlder and son. fore Justire F. K. Fish. Alleganon a charge were two hole* In Mlkolajeclek head
Marian Marsh, Carmel Myers end lightingplant..” Coming to hia aid were
Charles, Miaa Edith Boeve of Kalamazoo of larceny. Ha waa sentencedto «0 daya raised the point whether iwo •hots wort
j wa* RepresentativeE. L. Burnhans of
Paw Paw. ”| know thr situation in Alle- and Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkhuia and in the county jail and ordered to pay fired or whether tho bullet apllt and tno^*
115.65or aerve an additional15 daya. The two wounds. Dr. J. E. R*ek'rt\
gan,” he »«i<i, "and I will most eer- ckidren,Floyd and Ruth, of Martin.
tho ezamlnatlon.la III In tho hoopitalnt
0
, amount has not been paid. John Baron, 16.
talnly support Representative
Wade. The
Thr followingwere viaitors at the home of Clyde, entered a plea of not guilty of present and his testimony la nooiad by
Consumer* Power rompany ha* a site thera
and 1* doing nothing to improve it. The of Mr*. Herman Knrtrrlng.of Fillmore larceny. He waa remanded to Jail In do- Judge ButlerIn determiningtho boy** IU*
ability In the mnttor.
company'* lobbyist la againat thia kill nat- Monday afternoon: Mn. G. MirhmmhnU- fault of $390 bond.

STORE HOURS—

25-27

EAST EIGHTH STREET

Co.

&

8:30- 5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

HOLLAND, MICH

—

“Kiss

Me Again”

JOHN BARRYMORE

CO.

.

.

Co. has been

6C

12.60

Trail Blazers

27—29

BOWMASTER

.

not only on tires, but also on

11.15

is

George Pardee of Saugaturk has received
an appointment as inspectorin the stream
pollution division of the Conservation Department. He waa for a number of year*
with Armour & Co.. Chicago as rhrmist
and bacteriologist and with thr HollandSt. Louis Sugar Co., a* chemist.

25—26

a size-for-sizeprice

Your Money Back” guarantee. It depends

or

Names oe raquaet.

if

“The Right of Way”

to

$25- lor your old
stove [any kind]

-

LORETTA YOUNG

for cooking — at
low cost, no matter where you live.
We will give you

from $5.00 up

O

Art Institute; AlfredShar. ar1
designrd Chicago Civic Opera
I House; Albert Krehhirl, instructor
at Art
I Institute; Emil Zettler. sculptor;Thomas
Tallmadge.Chicago architect and interested
in Saugaturk'*Summer Schoolof Painting.
' At th# organizationmeeting officers were
electedas follows: President.Or. R. J.
Walker, sire president*, each repreaenting
a civic aociety.Mayor H. E. Kreagrr.II. A.
Jarkaon. L. R. Brady, W. R. Takken. Haburna G. Zwemrr.C. W. Parriah; recording secretary; Margery McDonald, nnd
treasurer, l.rmurlR. Brady.

COLONIAL

NOW ON

-

Thr nrwly organizedSaugaturk Art Associationhas alrrady an enviable list of
member*, show great Interest in Saugaturk
aa an art renter. Beside* local members
the following from Oiirago have joined;
| Carter H. Harrison,farmer Chicago mayI or; William O. Goodman, honorary vice|

SOQOSOOGOGOeOOOQOOCe

h. DOCGI.AS. FENNY ILLE
AND VICINITY

Mrs. Charles N. Gldley. Fennville. aged
<9. who with her husband markrd their fiftieth wedding anniversaryTuesday, dird at
her home early Saturday. Thr husband
survive#.

Sat.

f

one

the world.
29x4.40/21 $ 7.15
7.48
30x4.50/21
8J0
28x4.75/19
P-’O
29x5.00/19
9.10
30x5.00/20
9.60
28x5.25/18
31x5.25/21 10.25
29x5.50/19 18.95
30x5.50/20 11.10
32x6.00/20 11.50
32x6.50/20 13.10
35x7.00/21 15.70

Trend

aten.

i

and progress of the world up to 1980;

St.

Montgomery Ward
Jt is

you

left gives

(6-ply)Tlret*

TV, TcUt

The followingwere arrested last week on
rharges of speedingand were fined *10.00
earh: l^alie Berry. Harold Rigg*. Robert
Fielder. Charles E. Brown and Ralph Gal-

Stuart Erwin in

Theme— An imaginative tuneful romance

tat 7th

backed by

that price comparison there remains only

as these other tires with

Wat***
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Mitzi Green, June Collyer

B. H.

Having studied

question for you to ask

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS

Feature entitled

PRESSURE GAS STOVE

8.55

7.00

HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD

Starting at 3 p. m.

Fri., Sat.. May

Just returned

First Show, 7:30; Second, 9;30, Central

6.68

HOLLAND
Tues., Wed., and Sat.

Dancing & Pictures every

RiversUes. The table at the

THEATRES

SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 23r7

HERE’S your

for nineteen consecutiveyears. Mil-

much higher priced than

Nationally
WAID-I
IIVEISIDfS Advortljed
Heavy Duty FlnlQuallty

Ml

4

1

RIG PAVILION

.

-

2?®.

also

It

first quality tires that are

j

Mr*. George Ter llaar « *• pleasantly
Mr*. Ed Hieftjeentertainedwith a mis- surprisedhy her childrenMenday evening
her home on East 1 th
__
,
,
at her home. IM East Seventeenth street.
daoTh.l,
V. Hieftje.
H
.. J'
k*in« hr, 55th birthday
annldaughler.Mi*.
Mia* Ky,|yn
who will
be .....
Tt,. - ----. .........
an early June hnde. Games were played vrrsary. The honored guest was presented
with a beautifulgift and a dainty twoand a delirious three-course
lunrheon was
rournr lunrh was served.Those present
served. The bride-to-be was the recipient
were Mr. and Mrs. Bert DeVries. Mr. and
of many beautiful and useful gift*. Those
Mrs. l^onard Stekrtre. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
presentwere Mrs. J. Vander Berk. Mrs.
uV* ' H»n Tsrllawr Mr
Sfholltn. r. B.™., Mr.. J, SW-K |
" H,* T.?
M " iS M™:
Mrs. H. Van Twngervn. Mr*. Ed Hieftje. I 7""
'
'^i u"""
Mi*. Mildred Ter Vree. Mis. France* VanBon,fh,» »"d WIIUrd Terllaar.
dec M'oud. Mis* Alice Rytenga. Mi** Janet
— — — — O
Miss Betty Baker, daughterof John
Fik. Mis* Jean Brandt.Miss Elranor Hieftje. Miss Bertha Coaler.Miss Jean Slagh,j Baker and Henry Van Dort. Jr., son of Mr.
Miss Alvina Slagh. and Miss Evelyn Hieftje ! and Mrs. Van Dort. were united in marall of this city, Miss Geneva Frl* and Mr*. riage Friday morning at the parsonage of
! Centra I Avenue Reformed church.Thr dou
ble ring ceremony was performed at 9:50
o'clock by Rev. L Yeltkamp. The bride
woro a beautifulgown of yellow-figured
rhiffon with a jarket of rhiffon velvet and
a hat which matched the gown. The couple were attendedby Mis* Marian DeVries
and John Schreur. After the ceremony Mr.
and Mr*. VanDort left on a short wedding
trip
to Northern Mirhigan.
Continuous Matinees
rellanewua shower at
i...
_

of love

America.

equal in quality to our Riversides are

1

Holland.

FOX FILM CO.

tires in

Other famous nationally advertised

i

Hope ____

Dancing—

Ward’s

7.85

'

5.49

I

Gold*.
« •

' _

St.

known

one of the best

lions of Riversides are in use today. It is

$ 7.05

$1.95

29x4.40/21
30x4.50/21
28x4.75/19
29x5.00/19
30x5.00/20
28x5.25/18
31x5.25/21
29x5.50/19
30x5 50/20

1

Uth

one of the most stringent sets of specificationsin the

has been sold by

(4-ply)Tlfo»#

1

Cast

by one of the largest tire companies in the world. It

tire industry. It is

Nationally
WAID’S
Advortiiud
IIVitSIDIt Nrtl-Ouallly

Ml

'

M

made

is

without limit as to time or mileage.

dainty

DICK SLAGH

our first quality tire

is built to

Compare

Dewey Vander Velde, age 35,
Ilu Mae Pete, eight-months-old Htlaridn rntrrtainH th» mtakcra of the J. I’rlnof Zttland and Mr*. J. Drcker of
former Grand Rapids policeman daughter of Henry Pete, died Mon- F. W. F. M. Club with a party Friday a*- Grand Kapid*.
Gama* wara playad and a
o
who was dismissed two vears ago day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. anin*.
two-ro«r*alonrh wa» *anad. Tho*a pra*- | Mia* Nallia Smith and Andrew Weatenwhen it was discovered he had Louis Tervan, 151 East Sixteenth rnt wara Mia* Rita Nelia, Mi** Dorothy broek wore unitedin marriaie Wednesday
served a term in the Ionia reform- street. The mother of thb child Bono man. Mi** (alia Klaairn. Mi** Joaia afternoonat the p*r*ona*eof the First KaMokma. Miaa Haral Kraai.Mia* Frieda 0»- formed rhurrh . The rina ceremony waa paratory, demanded examination Satdied a little more than a week ago. erway. Miss Mildred Rummler,Mia* Mar- formed by Re*. J. W'ayer, pastor of thr
urday when arraigned before Jus- The child is survived by her father ion Kammaraad. Mi»» Carolyn Hilaride* and First ReformedChurch. The couple were

Telsphnne 2277

It

RIVERSIDES

There are at least 4,187 named
lakes in Michigan. Oakland county
leads with 270, Kent second with
180, and Barry third with 177.
Lkkes named and unnamed in Oakland pass 500 and Barry has about
400. One township in Gogebic has
89 listed.Only six counties have
no lakes. For all these or for most
of them at least we may thank the
glaciers of the ice age of thousands
of years ago.

Paintiig

is

|k’v.v'

v

spective familieswill enjoy a box
social tonight. Friday ,at the Odd
Fellows hall. Mrs. Ed Severs has
charge of the affaitx

I

two qualities of tires

sells

V

Ruth Broekema, missionary
Reformed Church in Amoy,

Piper Hugiig

TRUTH

THE

=

-

“Svengali”

-

NOORDEI.OOS
Mr*. Prfrr Hyhoer. aged IT, died Satur-

day afternoonnt her home in Noordelooa.
She la survived by her husband, two son*,
and three daughters,Matthewand George
Hcyhoer. of Noordelooa.Mrs. John Johnson of Grand Rapida,Mrs. John Beiderof
Graafachap and Mr*. Gerril VandrrVeer
Noordelooa. One brother, George Deur

Grand Rapida.

alao survive*.

Funeral services were htld Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at the home and at
2 o’clock from the Noordelooa ChrittiM
Reformed chnrch. Rev. Samuel Fopma, of*
A dated. Interment took plan In Noeordelooa cemetery.

